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PREFACE.

An attempt is made in this monograph to study the evolu-

tion of the morphology of Malaysjam with the help of the data

furnished by inscriptions and literary texts.

Though descriptive'Accounts of Malayl|am are available in

Gundert’s "Grammar of the Mai. language" (published in 1868)

and in A. R. Raja Raja Varma’s Keraja Ploinlyam {tnd edition),

a detailed historical survey (embodying illustrations from

inscriptions and texta) of the evolution d the grammatical

features of Mai. has so far remained a desideratum. Gundert, one

of the pioneers in the study of MaL grammar, did indeed occa-

sionally advert in his work to the origin of some of the grammati-

cal forms; but his handliogof the historical aspects was necessarily

inadequate and imperfect in view of the fact that many important

classics (/. f. L’ pQunlllsande&am, LllltiUkam, the Nirspam works

and the campus) and several inscriptions were not available in

hia time. Quite a large number of historical aspects are envisaged

in Keraja Ploinlyam (which was at once historical and analytical

in its treatment); but the scope of that magnum opus was far too

wide to admit of the possibility of the historical side being

worked out in full on a chronological basis with reference to

texts and inscriptions.

The influence of tradition has always been strong in Mai.,

and In the earlier stages the tempo of evolution was not the same

in all arefcs; hence it sometimes happens that texts which chrono-

logically belong to later periods, preserve forms mirroring earlier

stages of evolution- Barring instances of this type, the gradual

development of forms could be traced from period to period in

literature and in inscriptions.

A historical survey, like the present one, cannot avoid dis-

cussing origins- I have had, therefore, to outline a number of
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perspectives in the course o£ this essay; but in doing »o, I have

as far as possible allowed the fact* to speak for themselves and

yield the inferences. Chief among such new perspectives out-

lined here are those relating to the origin of the “qualificatory”

? [Ch. I, § to], the unique Mai. tense with n [Ch. IV, § 6 ]

and the Mai. negatives embodying tense-affixes [Ch. IV, § 14 ].

I hope that Ch. VI which groups together under separate

headings the specialities of the morphology of some of the pro-

minent Mai. classics, and Ch. VII which treats about the ques-

tion ol affinities,—a question about which unfortunately hazy

and unscientific notions still prevail,—will be found useful.

The importance of the comparative study of the Dravidian

languages is increasingly recognized today; but the condition

precedent to all comparative studies is that the individual

speeches themselves should first be analysed both from the

historical and the descriptive standpoints. 1 venture to hope

that the present monograph wiil be useful not only tostudents ol

Malay Siam but also to a wider circle of Indunists interested in

comparative linguistic studies.

The documentation may appear to be somewhat forbid-

dingly elaborate; but since this work is the first of its kind, the

detailed references to the sources will, I trust, not be found

superfluous.

I know that definitive editions are lacking for some of the

classical works ia Malayljam; but I have Uken care to embody

in this essay only such illustrations as repeatedly crop up in dif-

ferent works or recur in different contexts in the course of the

same work.

The printing of this book has by no means been an easy

task. Some of tbe symbols [dental n’; alveolar t',d’] had to be

improvised. The compositors were unused to tbe work of
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handling diacritics, and the proof-sheets had to be corrected

several times before the formes could be nude ready for the

machine. But the unfailing courtesy of the Superintendent of the

Government Preas, Mr. N. M. Parameswara Ayyar, consider-

ably lightened my task of piloting the work through the Press,

and I take this opportunity to thank him for the facilities that

he placed at my disposal in this connection.

My thanks are also due to the Rama Varma Research

Institute Committee for the kind readiness with which ray work

was accepted for publication.

Ernakulam,

>5th April 1936. 1

L. V. KAMASWAMI AYYAR.
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THE EVOLUTION

or

MALAYJVAM MORPHOLOGY
By

L. V. KAMASWAMI AIVAK, M. A, B. L.

(J/#4 js’, Ctiltft. Etttk.Um.)

INTRODUCTION.

The object of the present paper is threefold

(a) to mark off the beginnings of the xnjrphology of Mai.

grammar from the parent stage with reference to the earliest

inscriptions and texts

:

(b) to determine the relationship of Mai. features to

those of the parent speech and to distinguish the unique char-

acteristics of Mai. morphology

;

(c) to trace the evolution of morphological features from

period to period, and to classify the chief linguistic characteristics

of the different periods.

I am concerned in this essay only with the beginnings and

the evolution of Morphology. Neither Phonology nor Syntax

falls directly within the scope of this essay except in so far ss

they are useful to illustrate or explain points of morphology. I

have already dealt with some of the more important aspects of

Phonology in my "Grammar in Lllllilakam" and in my "Primer

of Mai. Phonology"; and the treatment of the development of

Mai. syntax has to be reserved for a separate paper.

So far as the affinities of Mai. to other Dravidian languages

are concerned, I may state at once the conclusion that has been
irresistibly borne in on rrc by the facts set out in my essay:—

fi) Most of the morphological features are nearest related

to those of Early Middle Tamil.

(ii) Many of them are derivable phonetically and histo-

rically from Early Middle Tamil.



(iii) A few unique features do exist in Mai.; and one

or two of these may have been archaisms preserved in the west

coast colloquial.

In my paper on the "Morphology of the Old Tamil Verb"
I have indicated that there exists more or less a sharp linguistic

cleavage between the language of the Saflgam works and that

of the Tamil writers [the Vaijpavite Alwirs and the Saivite

saints] from about the 5th century onwards. Saftgam Tamil

may be conveniently described as Old Tamil, and the post*

5th century Tamil as Middle Tamil. Tolkappiyam Colladi-

gSram embodies the rules of Old Tamil grammar, while the

eleventh century VrracuUyam and the thirteenth century Nannnl

contemplate the particular usages of Middle Tamil also. It is

with reference to this cleavage between SaAgam Tamil or Old

Tamil on the on: hand and, on the other, Early Middle Tamil

[from about the 5th century to about the io:h century] that the

features of Mai. morphology have been examined here; and 1 may

say at once that such an examination reveals very clearly

a remarkable closeness of affinity for Mai. to Early Middle

Tamil. There are a few features of Mai. morphology which

may be described as archaic, but even these are nearer

related to Tamil than to any other Dravidisn speech. Most

features of Mai. morphology are either most nearly allied to, or

derivable from, a ata$e of speech corresponding to Esrly

Middle Tamil. For details, I would refer the reader to the

section on "Affiliations of Mai." in Chapter VI below.

In composing this treatise, I have consulted all the chief

available published west coast inscriptions and the important

printed literary texts. Though the date of composition of

Rsmacaritam is controversial, there is little doubt .that it

contains quite a large number of transitional forms of interest to

the student of Mai. linguistics. The value of the works of the

Niraoam Papikkars need certainly not be underestimated merely

because they have employed some Tamilisms [see chapter VI] in

their works. While the usefulness, to the student of the Ma). Ian*

guage, of the early mapipravS]as, of Lllxtilakam and of Krsga

gStha would be generally recognized, the unique importance of

the fifteenth or sixteenth century prose version of the Bfflgavatam
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[the dajair.a skandha has been published in the Sil MoUm
granthavali series, and portions of other skandhas in the PrScfua

Grantha Mila, edited by Prince Appan Tamburjn) deserves spe-

cial emphasis. It is true that in syntax and in vocabulary the

translator or translators have been enormously influenced by

Sanskrit, but the work also bristles with unique Old Mai.

forms.

Not less valuable is the evidence of the Mai. portions o! the

campus, particularly of the Mai. gadyas some of which abound

in "communal” colloquialisms of a more or less archaic

character.

I mark off the following linguistic periods for Mai.

i. The Beginnings of Mai.—The exact limits are difficult

to ascertain. Thi usual opinion that the 10th century marks

the end of this epoch need not be absolute in view of tho fact that

Mai. may have developed and popularised its characteristic lin-

guistic features even befure the loth century in the colloquial* of

the west coast. This development which (I may incidentally

observe) need not have been uniform in all areas of Malabar,

was perhaps given the sanction of "dignified” usage only from

about the 9th or 10th century.

a. Old Mai.—The lower limit may conveniently be fixed

as the 16th century. The following sub-divisions are more or

less conspicuous.

(a) Early Old Mai. (till the lath or the 13th century).—

This was the period when the literary tradition was still domi-

nantly subject fo the sway of Tamil conventions. This is the

period, par txctHtnet, of the form descrioed as pajju in Lrl.

(b/ Early Magipravi]a period [till the end of 14th cen*

turyj, marked by the phenomenal influence of Sanskrit in all the

various directions pointed out by Lll.

(c) The campu period (till the 16th century], in which

the influence of Sanskrit continued to assert itself though in the

sphere of language it was shorn cf the bizarre Sainskytlkjta-

bhS}5 forms of the early mapipravaja period.
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Though I have indicated above the dominant characteristics

of each of the subdivisions, it should not be supposed that these

are chronologically exclusive. For instance, it is very likely

that the influence of Sanskrit and that of the Tamil literary

conventions coexisted in Malabar from the earliest times. The

works of the Nirapim Pa^ikkars who use many TamiMsms

(presumably out of deference partly to a regional speech and

partly to a liierary tradition current at the time) were

written in the late fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries,

after the early maqipravlji Kavya UMjnllisandcH. Again,

Kr^pa Gath. a and Ceru4«ri Bhlratam,—works free from any

abnormal influence of either Sanskrit or Tamil,—appear to

have been written in the filteeath century—a p«riod when some

of the most important Mai. campu prabhandhas with their

Sanskritic flair and usage* were also composed.

In marking off the periods, therefore, under the captions

'•Plttu period”, “Early MaQtpraviJa period", etc., what is

contemplated is only the dominant literary influence of the time,

ns reflected in some of the chief productions.

3. New. Mat- (From the 16th century to the present

day|

(a) Transitional New MaL: the period of EJutttSian.

(b) Early New Mai.— PUndinam. Keraja Varma

Vxlmlki Rlmiyaoam. KflRayattu Tamburjn.

(16th and 17th centuries)

(c) Middle New Mai.— The period of Kufljan,

UoQlyi, Rxmapurattu and KallfpgulaAAarc.

)i8:h century]

(d) I.ate New Mai.— From Valia KsyittamburXn to

the present day. (19th century and early soth

century)



CHAPTER I—NOMINAL INFLECTIONS.

I. BASES.

i. The constant embodiment of vocalic glides with noun

bases in inflexional positions between the final vowels of the

bases and the initial vowels of inflexions cr of the augments has

led to the semi-permanent incorporation cf these glides in the

bases when these bases are immediately followed by pauses,

or by other words or postpositi >ns having initial consonants.

(a) The froot y, followed by the enunciative:—

•1w* tTyu (Bh Bh, I, p. 76]

|Bh Bh, a, p. 31]

'«'«* rflyyu (before a pause) Pr Gr Bh, p. 5a

(b) The back ts followed by the enunciative:—

*"•«*• natjuvu (RC|; ••of mivu, *4*’ pOvu (L III,

1 a. comm.), •‘'<>4 maruvu (L, III, 4. comm.) <u*n“

vj<]uvu (B) 'M'uwC. (.QvugaUB) ; the following adaptations

from Skt:— rlhuvu (KR, Ki*k., 33a); a>»a>.V

vlyuvu (KR., Sund.), gCvugal beside g5kb]

(B); rsjlvu, •«*»•<* bhaftorvu. -*304 karttlvu, etc.

Literary Tamil does not allow the incorporation of y and v
in these contexts i. e. before pauses or consonants following.

In Mai. however, this has been expressly "sanctioned" by

Lll. Ill, < and 1 a comm.

The incorporation of these soutds is common in the texts

and in the modern colloquial; but rlhuvu and vlyuvu cited above

from KR do not have v-u to-day, though rljivu, karttlvu are

quite common.

In old compounds, even when the second constituent has an

initial consonant, the glide and the enunciative do not appear

kai klryam, kai-k-ko(-, pu-k-kottu, nadu-k-kuttu, ti-k-kanal,

mai-k-kappi.

ka

beside5&S I
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a. Before pauses and before consonants following, mono-

syllabic noun bases with final 1, ], p. n, r [for some of the rules

guiding this feature, see my DSJ optionally incorporate the enun-

dative u M
[

a] in Mai-

Kaoou-gaL Kawu-rfir beside Ka$-

plr, AinACb, Kalu-gaJ beside Kal-gaJ [KR, Sund., 7),

Jru, pullu mujaccu [Bh Bh, I, p. 77J

Lll. Ill, 24 provides for this divergence of Mai. from literary

Tamil. Colloquial Tamil, literary Teluga and Middle and Modern

Kann. incorporate the enunicativj always in such circumstances

|
See myDS].

It may be observed that in old word-compunds like

• ftmoi. pul-t-tailara, too*-.*, poy-k-kajam, *•»»<»/ Icap-pBvu,

oMAwaa.- kal-t-talam. •o* 1’-1' al-t-Ura. *•*••* «»oO. kAl kai

101 [KR. Sund., aio), the absolute consonantal character of these

cillugal is preserved.

3. Literary Tamil noun-bases ?ay, iffy, lily, pay show in

Mai. the following forms.—

(i) vay, etc. in old Mai. as in Tam.

The old writers generally use theae bases which are also

heard to-day in regional colloquials of Malabar.

(ii) va, rfa, ke, and pi, with the final-y dropped before

initial consonants of words following :

—

an ai1| vf viflu [Rli.J; (KR, Ki»k.
( HjJ

m# (TI*1 tfa rfari (Bh Bh, l, p. 36)

<n« ••)«••• rfa todumO (Ram camp., SPj

an va klri-k-korfrfu [El BhJ

aoUo. icx kariga| (cf., however, kay kanigjJ in K R,

Sund., 89).,

0.10 ®o# pj maram

(1) The incorporation of the etancutive 1* coa»®on in Tamil cojlotju-

lai from a very early period, ainee cooatxtcsicn* like nelln

eccer in Middle Thai, ii aerptbos (cf. $11, II, p *jj ff.— rotb ceoturj].

In Mai., this feature appear* to tare received Htarary recognition, though

instance* like *»«* [K R. Sued., no] continued to exist.
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It wili be observed from the illustrations that the elision of

the finally is due here to the fact that the words concerned are

so intimately associated with phrases or words following, as to

become almost "compounded" with them.

In modern regional colloquials, pa, kx. and vi ‘mouth’ are

often heard before consonants and pauses.

ki»i) The forms appear as vly-a. rflya. kXya and pSya in

some modem colloquials invariably before pauses, often beiore

initial consorants of other words following and occasionally

showing -a (slightly modified to a “neutral" sound) in genitives

like *i®« oita» kx/a<je vila, oj:»*s vXyade rfaffam, "J»o

as isaai pXyad? ir.fle, and in other forms like aijcoaj* vXyalum

(Pr Gr Bh.p. 193I.
« >oso* vxya |VR, p. 198) <uo®

viya potticciricdr [Vegmaoi's Kucflavr.)

When followed by initial vo»els of other words following,

or when used in infelaiona other than the genitives, the •* it not

heard: ifXykku. plyll, as®' k«y etfukka

etc. ("»*•• rflyacje is quite commos, besid’e rflyind’e in one or

two colloquial contexts viz., rfiyiod’e men which is a term of

abuse ,
and rflyinde vaJ, still preserving the old augment.

2. TMB ACCUSATIVE OR TW! SECOND CASE.

i • The Mai. ending •«, corresponding to Tarn. -ai, wan

evolved fairly early. The inscriptions of the 12th and 13th

centuries show the second case ending -t beside -ai (as in Tamil)

[GL. p. 9l

The process of evolution was: e < a < front a « a west

coast variant of Tamil ai.

The intermediate stage a is attested by symbolic represent-

ation in Mss, like kapoane-p-puganqu (having

praised Knoa) (KG) and in vaatuv>k-koo<ju |TAS,

V, p. 59],*••»*«*•**•* konayum-k-kaoda IKK , Sr., 9J

2. Syntactic usages like •eso/airro'laj itjysttlne

adhyavasiccu, met with in Bh Bh * are imitations of Skt. ‘case’

constructions. The commentary on Sutra 1 1 of the second fiilpa

of Ltl. expressly condemns such usages.

(l) lasliv •oaj\iKnj*iij«8*X8^. (a, p. 70),

•oanaMvlfl*” (a, p. Ill), a-<>«**•» *.ovm
(p. 86).



3. The following bases govern the accusative:—vepirikk*

•a»\mm9
araSane verirurfifu [RC, 826), an^Vi. .aiol

uoourfilrm veprutfrfu [US]; Yfr-id"** in

3’ vgrittu (El R*m|: mun-n-id as in munnittu;

and pin-n-i«J as in »»©**• pinaittu. [cf. n«ri<J-in "oaia-n

•*n®V avane nCritta, which still exists to day.|

• THE THIRD case

1. •wot *|, expressing chiefly the ideas of agency and

instrumentality, corresponds to Middle Tain, third case ending

*1 [N. 2971 -

Old Tain, has an. envisaged in TC. 108.

2. cdu or Odu expresses the idea of sodality.

3. Odu is used for "separation” also in early Mai. texts:—

urravarodu vtrpidu (RC. 694]

caie>«‘ soioi®* id*rod J v€r*y (KR, Xr . 42).

enl.os* SOKSOOS rfirOdu voraya |KG|

*3«jooj« indrattvam tannodu vlp'ttu*

pom (CBh, p. 290)

•

Aiansoa* cftanayOdu piriftflu |KGJ.
coolssae^tsns^##* iarTratte prlpanodu

vOrpeUadu kagdu I
Pr Cr Bh, p. 259].

El. uses Odu in connection with "separation", though the

fifth case is also assodated by him with this idea :—

H'cUui «ai*sajf* kilbisattodu vfrpettu (Rim—,

p. a||*

The fifth case ending also appears in El, as in

.otmloit •Qj<4»ajg’ Karmabandhattifiga! -rfirfrfu vfrpeftu (El

Rim., p. 26).

The use of odu for "separation" is peculiar. This usage

exists in Sanskrit also [cf. Whitney’s Gr., p. 95). TC does not

envisage any such mayakkam for Tam.; but oppaloppurai

referred to in Sntra 74 as one cf the uses of the third case may
conceivably contemplate contexts indicating ‘absence of upioo’.
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4. THE FOURTH CASE.

ku or *'-kku appears as the fourth case ending for all

Mai. nominal bases other than those with final n or those em-

bodying the augment -in- [see below under “Augments"]. This

dative ending is a paa-Dravidian one.

<*" nu, «"• nnu appearing as the fourth case ending of Mai.

bases with final -a, and «k»* inu or *«' innu associated with

bases embodying the augment -in- are directly derived from

older forms having final -leu or -kku.

Early Middle Tam. shows forms like •oiMmnaaMa* vCHga-

datan-u-kku (Tiruvaymoli, p. <6|, mowVwaa* rfiy-in-u-kku

[HTS, p- 9 j], nai‘'o«a«*svinukku. •*ooi\tbs«“ kB-v-in-c-kku, *"»

ailma.’ rfivinukku [HTS. p. 58),
•*<**•*•' end’-in-u-kku

(SI I, III p. 99 ff»). in which the • u appearing before -kk is a

Middle Tam "carijai”. The M a) -nu or -nnu was derived from

this type with the elision of final -kit. In RC aud in the earliest

west coast inscriptions, form* with -n-u-kk or -in-u kk- alternate

with those showing the developments -nuand inu : virldanukkum

[RC, 70], vfndanukku [ib.. 76], Uoayanukku lib., 77). The
optional lengthening of the consonant sound -n in Mai. [cf. Lil.,

IV, 3, comm. |
was perhaps a compensatory one for the elision

ol -kk.

The demarcation in Malayijam ol the datives with -kku from

those with-inucr nu depends upon whether the bates incorporate

the augment -in -in inflexioual positions,when these bues are other

han those withlioal"person"-dcnotingn({or which thedativeshave

invariably -nu) and with final
‘
person**- denoting

|
and r, for which

•kku is invariable in the datives- The rules regarding the embodi-

ment ol the augment -in- for nominal basesappear to have become

more or less consistent and uniform from about the period of the

earliest literary texts. The inscriptions of the toth century [cf.

TAS, V, p. 7 and p- 32] show datives with -nu with such a fair

degree of frequency that one can safely say that -nu must have

already been current in the west coast colloquial* about this time.

Generally uniform as the demarcation was [see below, for the

rules], a few divergences exist between Old and New Mai. in

respect of bases with final -l, -J and -r (other than the "person 1 ’

denoting
]
and r). Dissyllabic oases with these sounds as finals
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took on -kk for their datives (i. c. without the augment -in-), as

in »®4h" a^al-kku (RC, 428], vxdil-kku (CAR, I!, p.

i6|, •a>3u'qj,° veyyil-kku IKR, Sr., 39). Down till the Middle

New M?l. period, forms like viral-kku IOT, p. 438],

•Aaai1tjj,*ko\’il*kku [OT, p- 551) appear to have been current. In

the modern colloquial*, however, viral-innu, veyyil-innu, etc.

appear to be more frequent except ia old forms with special

meanings like mxm a-frfu mudal-kku [contrast *®aj1*»*

mudalinnu ‘for the capital’ or far the wealth’’.

The datives of monosyllabic bases with long rowels and with

the above finals -1 , -l and r showed both -ienu and -kku in Old

Mel: «oiaiW velinnu IKG , inllinnu [ib. 1 ,
aJo®1<w'

pBrinu [ib.l, pflrkku beside •*»»•'>»" porinu IEJ Bh3 ,

•M* kalkku (BhXg.]. kdinu [KR.Sr., 98I. Apparently

even in Old Mai. the augment -in- had begun to be frequently

associated with these bases. In New Mai., and particularly in

the modern colloquial, the ending -inu or innu has become quite

common (except perhips in some regional dialects), though old

expressions like •se'w*’ *8r*kku To how many persons'

[contrast ••jo’Vsw* pfrinnu ‘for the name'] and ••**.•»«* melkku

still continue to have -kk.

». the fiftii case

1. The Mai. termination il-rfirfifu compounded of 11 and

rfirtrfu [the past conj. participle of rfil 'to stand'] corresponds to

the Early Middle Tsm. fifth case ending il-rfinru-JV. V8ff,7j,

Old Tamil had only -in to express the fifth case meanings [TC,

77] ; il-rtirjd appears only in Early Middle Tamil texts.

a. Mai. ilrfirtrfu appears contracted as— irfrfu,—Mrfu and

even as ifrfu: vayafflrfif J (Kal)Io-. gadya 5),
• ao/l**'

melTrfrfu [Bh Bh, 1, p. a>|, manaikkarfifu [KU|,
01181®*!™’’ vnjiyrfrfu [TAS, V, p. 59, 1 . 3], **0119™* avidurtrfu.

3. The association of the fifth case forms with ideas

denoting 'fear’, as in the following, does not appear to be

strictly warranted by Dravidian syntactic rules; ' such construc-

tions are expressly prohibited by the commentary on L, II, II

«cf. the condemnation by the same commentary of usages

like *aai:w}*«<*o»!-£[For on p. 7,1-33, read

arouiloKTO iaj.1



jo«o1»efcTVawna*s>» jwarattiftga!ifiifrfu|]a bhayam (Bh Bh, 2,

P- 94] ;

atejacnoA
<*»’ nurapattiftgalifirfdu bhayam [El Bh, p. 262)

;

eo\roax '<o***J*4 dormmadi prabhukkalil

rfirfrfujja bhayam kop^u [Vi$g., p- 74]

;

cakrattilrfirfrfu bhaya-

p-pettu [Nal. K’Jip., p. 127 of Inter Sel.J

The Old Tam. grammar TC, 7 a, does provide for the use of the

fifth case with aajal ‘fearing’, apart from the normal use of the

second case; but the question whether this association of the

fifth case with ‘fear’ may not have been due to the influence of

Skt. requires to be investigated.

*. me SIXTH CASE-

1. utfeisthe Mai. sixth case ending for all bases whose

datives have—kk. while—d’e
|
<-n-(u)de or < -in-(u><Jc) is

regular for thoio bases whose datives hare -nu,- innu,- or inu.

tide corresponds to the Early Middle Tamil ending udai

mentioned in V, VWf., 7. For the change of—ai to—e, d.

Malayljam varc <varai; ide < ida>; pagde> p»od»i- etc. Old

Tamil udai or udai-y-a had no sixth case meaning, but it was

employed [cf. TC, 220) merely as a kuyippu vinai, as in rfin-n-

udaittu ’is iu possession of you’ [Puransonyu, verse 58); cf.

Malays]am neou>4 gu^am-uda [K R, Bsl., 12]

where ud» may be regarded (according to Tamil rules) as a

kupppuvinai peyareccam.

It ia in Early Middle Tamil that udai and udai-y-a

appear with a sixth case force. MalayI]am ude is directly

related to this ending, and nd’c is the resultant of the sandhi

(in Malajs]am) of -n or-in and (u,de-

The earliest inscriptions of the west coast show only ude,

uda, -id* or de. The variants -icje and *de reveal the weakening

(1) an>aiAfl.cs «*.s«*n*Cb ;K Bhag . p 114’ <n »v>

enx* (lb.. p. 74
],®«a> »— &>-••• (lb. p 6S] sh;w the sixth case

ending; used after He d»ii*e endings. ‘•Vulgar" colloquial* abow ini*

usage even to-day.



of u (of U(Je) in the unaccented position,—a weakening

which brought about the sandhi change of -n+d=nd' in

those bases which either had final -n or which embodied the

inflexional augment - in:— vgriyan-tye |TAS, V,

p. 82, I. 27— 12th c-| •onjs'so avar*i(J»ya lih-.1 V, p. 46 ff.—

1 2th c.J

L, I, 1 and II, 11 [commentaries) mention the sound, and 1

have found four instances o( this ending ir. US:—ciffnppand’e

(US, II, *5|; tjnmavind'e (ib.,11,9); pu^yattinde |ib. I. 16]

mulattottinc e (ib., I, 119). The earliest available west coast

inscriptions of the 9th to the 1 ath centuries do not, so far as I

can see, contain instances of this endiug. with the alveolar d’;

but it is possible that it had become fairly common in the

popular speech from a much earlier period than the 13th century.

a. It ia worthy of mention here that a sixth case relationship

is brought out by the use of -in in instances like pon-

madatt-in-rfilal (US, II, 9) or fpatt -in-paidal |K G, Kjsp., I.

525J ; this -in -occurs in other compounds also:-va<Jakk -in knj-u,

[US, II, 23); ponnuftgud*m < pon-n-in-kudam [Bh Bh I, p. 19].

1. the sevEvm case.

1. il aa a seventh case ending corresponds to Early Middle

Tamil il mentioned in V, Vf-f.. 7, and in N, 301. Old Tamil

had no il [cf. TC, 81 and 82) as a locative ending.

a. kal or-iA-kal [in which latter-in-is the augment) is deriv-

able from the Tamil postposition kal [TC, 8a and N, 302).

Very early west coast inscriptions show Isi : w®
ktfyil-k-kll [TAS, IV. p. 13—rothc.], vldil-k-kjl

[TAS, II, p. 81—ioth c.J. kcyilkkjl later become kUyilkkal and

koyikkal |cf. TAS, VII, p. 92), and vld il-kkl*. later became

vsdil-k-kal or vgdukkal [cf. kSvilagattutr.-vI:ukkal of KU],

3. attu with a locative force as in teruvattu

[RC, 69I, coTaisa**’ rfillvattu [Bh Bb] appears not only in bases

with final-am normally incorporating-att but also in others like

teruvu, rtils, etc. The use of attu is expressly sanctioned by

TE for bases like veyil [TE, 378I. ma)ai [288], iru) .403] vip

[306], pani 'cold season' [24a], vali [243). The use of attu with

a locative force was quite common ia Early Middle Tamil.

Malaya]am inherited this feature and has preserved it wholly
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down till to-day, while modern colloquial Tamil has ceased to

have it.

4 Instances like kolikkBflu cerfrfu, **
caooo“#«vHDl karaySffu pOy show the so-called "gemination”

of -{- and*r* to convey a seventh case meaning. This “gemina-

tion" was primarily due to an ancient sandhi change arising

from the meeting of \ and of r [see my HAP] with the augment-

(a)tt-appearing, as has already been shown, with a seventh cue
force in rfilavattu, etc.

5. Forms like -»«*» •mIiko* tlramB (KG, HI., I. 40],

»(M» again?, pujan-f, oivls® valije evidence an ?

with a seventh case force. Here ? [also written sometimes short

ej is primarily connected with the "emphatic” particle f asso-

ciated with a locative force in words like mumbe, sjUmi

pimbS, metf (d. chap. V § 7J. There may also have been

some influence exerted by Ski. locatives like dare, maddhye.

8. THE EIGHTH CASE.

I. Except the vocative types makkl] (of mikka|) and

vSyilly (of vXyilln) in which the vowels before the final conso-

nants are altered or lengthened, a'l other vocative types of Tamil

have their counterparts in Malayl]am.

j. I he history of the sambodhaaa ending- ulJtjvB appearing

so Irequently in late Old MalaySflam texts and occasionally in

Early New Malayilam deserves to be traced here.

The earlier forms are-uHonB and-ul|5y*

*ax«aAi«-D mSru||5n! (KG, Ulakh.].

kagmlyamullOnS (ib., Hen.].

MBtsisaHiv meyyalag-ulleac IKotttr. Att-, P- 114].

According to a Tamil rule envisaged in N, 307, the vocative

of u|Cn may appear as ulCy. This principle accounts for Mala-

yalam u]Joy-e (in which B is a vocative strengthener); ulJOyC

appears in RC, K bhIg.,CBb: , «•*»**» «»Tei

karaySynllOyV (RC, 646]; saumyanadiy-

ullOyB (KBhSg., p. 201]; »««.»•® SHSmiySy-uUflyC

[CBh. p. 332]; oi*tov9 «n*ass» vlranly-u||5>e (CBh, p. 311].

The final-y of uJlcyfe) appears to have been dropped [d.

the dropping of y in second personal ir.aricca, varfif*, ceyvJT in
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early Old MalaySjam texts], and th; dorsal glide v requi-

sitioned after 0, with the result that u]l5 -v -e came into

existence: otDjcooilro'ViajQ**aa»n [BhBh], *3b»aj»3*«aft8»aj -HI

Bh], [P r. Cr. Bh, p. 213]. As these

instances show, u]|Ov€ was employed originally only in connec-

tion with singulars, bat later when the form became a cliche it

was used in connection with plurals also, as in uaimaaijsaicotA

fc8<xi»ta.nai pavanatalyavSgikaJly-ulJBvS ]VR
,
p. 83]

3. The sambodhana ed6 of Malayjflara appears in connec-

tion with masculines and feminines, singulars and plurals, as a

term of “familiarity” without any association of “inferiority" or

"contempt", which ed*(for masculines) and e<jl (for feminines)

have in Tamil and in Malsyajam. This etfo die* not occur, so far

as 1 know, in Tamil. I have not come across this rtfo in

Malayalam text* before the period of the campus and of

Dh Bh.

*£««• kflkilabllilcl |Rim. camp.

Sugr., 107]

edO acyutl (Bh Bh, 1, p. 119)

edo viprapatnimarf [ib., 1, p. 89]

«»••• ••***®'l edOkaikfyi (El Bbl

oijiaes edO dCvagaje |Pr Gr Bb, p. 37a]

ajmxm1u/®1ek aoappin-edO (OT, p. 442
-addressed by Rlvaoa to the women-guards]

• *409^liaDl [VPlD, p. IJ2\

In modern colloquial Malayalam., it is rarely used for

plurals. Further, in connection with feminines its use is restrict-

ed to regional dialects tc-day.

9. THE DIRECTIVES

The dative ending -k*(-kk) is ;ss.dated with a ‘directive

force in several Dravidian speeches. Tamil vr^-ir-ltu 'to the

house’, a-vv-id-att-ir-ku 'to that spot’ illustrate this use. The
terms for the cardinal directions, vii. vadakku, kijakku, rnsr’^u,

contain this directive ending semi-permaneatly embodied

in them.

This directive ending exists in Mai., as in several other

Dravidian speeches.



i. In the earliest texts, forms like the following, normally

evolved from older ones with-in-u-kku occur:— •soil* oralm
ivitfattinnu (KR, Kifb., 59], «»oiW«wW avidattionu (ib., *96},

•1«>1rt>«aj3cnisi dikkinu [KR, Sund., 134). This -ionu or -inu

occurs in the campus, in KG ard even in El [e. g.

dikkinu in R5m. Camp.. Arty Ksla-

purattinu in El Ram., p. tasJToday, this di rective-innu or -inu ii

heard in Travancore colloquial*, a* in a.a,‘*»Wfr»j9*»n.
vaikkattinu, a®n.no*a er*0Zkul»ttin J.i.e. in those contexts

where the dative ending is innu cr inu.

From about the sixteenth century, however, forms like

aili'Uwqfc* vlttiUkku, mjca.40®^' athalatifkku, 0 |WI*im«,*

dikk;Agalekku,»^®1«a''fc’adi'Ck 1<u also begin to appear frequently.

This type is not met with in the works of the Patjiklcars, in US, in

Lfl or even in KG, in all cf which the corresponding forms show

•innu or -inu if and when they occur at all. RC has atmUaqh*

ividlkku [87J but in this text the type is :athcr rare. The type is

abundantly represented in Bh Bh and also met with in same of

the later campus and in El. Today, the ending -*'<k is most com-

mon as a directive ending. It is constituted of C [arising origi-

nally from an iffaiai C as in adile.or from teff ram ?used in con-

nection with 'directi .ms’ or from the lengthening of c of forma

like avirje < a-v-v i<jai|, and the dircctive-kk.

a. The "conjunctive’* pas: participle •'J|* pcfta (of pc<j)

is suffixed in Malayalam from the earliest times in a number of

contexts to denote the "directival” idea; n*lpet{u; -O&f*

kilpcttu [KG|; «*>•«»»** puratWJNu (RC, 134) < purattupe«u;

•rtoioj' aftAOtfu (El Bh]; v>§^«®»of* padiflOJltu ( KU] <
padiAMrO»u < padinMru-peftu; karffttu [modern.].

Forms like ^aBa* pufitUIttu [RC, 140) and *0*231*

agattn»u • [Bh Bh 1, p. 18] are semantically the same

as purattOflu and agattcuu, though structurally (perhnps Owing

to “contamination” with forms like agaitude and pn6gavil-n<Je

which are locatives with the postposition c<je meaning ‘along’

‘through’] they show -U-

.

The origical seansc of *^>5* f eftu disappeared very early

in these contexts, and the development - Cftu having been
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associated from an early tin* with the directive idea came to b;

used directly in forms like aAftottu, padifioarWu and karo^i,

and even in kljpctt-e-kku (EJ CinL, p. 28)

3. ifCkki. the conjunctive past participle of ifekk- Mo
observe’, exists in old aAAOkki 'in that direction,' oJ'«<mn*»l

pinaH'xki (Bblg Dai., p. 273!. •w>a. 1 -n«'m°dwSraka rfskki

ifa<Jarftfa [KG, KucSl.l. 71). aftAu rfOkki (ib., Saubh.,

I. 728I,
rno#«-nsa«t •JU»A»or.c* [ib.. Sant, 1 . 34)

4. lykkoodu (associated with the dative; see

§ it] is used with a directive force ia the earlier texts:—

terilaAUykkoodu plflfiu (KG,

Ruga., 1 . 985.)

• malfljl#* daodaklrattinn-Sykkood

J

(t( Ram., p. 72], mwi»'tTOw^»«™fm>a*V'.*vanattinn-Jykkojjd

(Ram., p. 45|.

5. *©*aoa- immiru demotes a "directive" meaning in

RC, KG and E1?-bw%w»' •«>»" vadilkkalammiru

|RC, 134]. O9.jwlaj9o.sa- ..IT. rijayttilimrolru (KG, V r kl>.],

4oow1*«j9M9a- rmiffattjlimmlru (ib., KrsoOlp.. I. 7 «j|.

.omi* i* m* o»«»xi9^>f antahpurattil immiru ( EJ. Rim.

p. ia8|, *9«<aj»j«oj.:o«i ayodhyakk-lmmlru

ib., p. *3 l-

10. THE t'NIQl'E MAL PHRASAL DMT OP THE TYPE OP
A9|1to< •«-» Af*D THE QUALIFICATORY « Of MAL.

From about the fifteenth century onwards, the texts show

more or less frequently a unique Mai. phrasal unit in which

the first constituent with a locative ending, followed by the

particle stands in direct relationship to the viiejya that form}

the second constituent of the phrasal unit. In this unique Mai-

construction the particle ? is annexed to the locative in prder to

convey the idea of a verb like tn ulJa which is not expres-

sed; and the locative form (along with ?) and the noun (or

pronoun) following it together form a compound unit which may-

be "declined’’.

The type referred to above is constituted of a locative

inflexional form withil-ff, -ifl-gaI-5 or-att-C, immediately followed

by the visejya. att-C appears to have been so constantly and
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ently associated with this qualificatory meaning that it

isolated as a sort of suffix and used even after verbs at

varfrfXlattE-k-katha. [See (iii) below].

It is interesting to note that this E appearing after locatives

and directives has also been used with a genitive force in

some contexts [See v below.]

(i) •Boiwlffti **1800. avanilE snEham [Lll., II, t t.comm.]
oia»1«ai mcMnl vXyilE nanm*®i [KG, Rugm, 1. 1071].

oi1f1«a> Mu»we. vinilE paidaflfta] [ib.|

.a.cnt•••mm.-s jalattifc-k-karfu [Bh Bh, 1, p. 65).

[Note the doubling of the plosive-k-, which attests the

intimacy of the association of the constituents; this gemi-

nation is not always represented in writingl.

oisoImu kriO»nd’e YXyilE carvida

tlmbnlam [Bhlg, Dai, p. 356].

ohdo/W vayalilE-k*kaod a® [TAS, IV, p. 163].

*J*1s*. aJW» paJJilE vigXri [TAS, III, p- Si].

oiotnaoMilwMj varuoXlayattiftgalE aiSvaryain

[Bh Bh, 1, p. 104].

(ii) «e,®» dnrattE vltplE [KG, Ulnkh., L 800]

«H"S applttf-p-paidafiftal [ib]

i^atlf-k-kayyil [Bh Bh. 1, p. 54]

oja)«cmio>q« valattS eftram [El. CinL, p. 37)

•mo/Imm T>nn*l avidatlE rfambari [KU]

(iii) <uYl*« clrattE vittilE [KG, Ulnkh, 1. 799];

irfifattE [Nai». camp. 95], [ib.]; «
ippolattEdilum [Girij., p. 51];

kombattskku [VEtXl]; or «®Ts«.wofc|3©*

idil-Ettc-p-pXtram; •*»*•' fa* pincfttE-k-kXryam; «

c»ew««»en1®»1 OIlQdEUE nigudl; eumtaittmmx* varfrfllattE-

k-lcatha; varumbolattE saAAadi; maatn

«m «*ac» afiftanattE X[.

(iv) «-®eqfco*s *ai“»a35»j«aJ3}* kaidalckS^E kuva’aya

drsam pxttu [US, 1, 117]

a kslikkCiiE- s -sabha [modern]
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(v) The forms with F in the following have a genitive

lorce;—

<^>*310 oilfiMi ifjRjj* vljtile [K G, Vais., 1. 1568)

aftfiF bhrltlvn (Bh Bh, 2, p. 55]

• >«j» upmOrF bhzgyam |MP, No. 171)

pillar? ie

O

hara [Proverbs]

•001*404©-* aval? putran [OT, Dhruva; p. 208 of

Inter Selections)

«***• aift? acchanura [OT, Sabhl]

Such instances are common in VPm:— «*nvj [p. a6);

« aaa arnicas* [p. 7], axis*)** • «’«»•• [p. 35],
o>o<»«o*oj«

[p. 135], •••OAilaioi [p. 144J, etc.

In (i),the particle F appears after the locative endings il and

iftga); in (ii), it occurs after -att- appearing in bases having final-

am; in (iii), attF is transferred to forms where - att- cannot crop

up as an inflexional augment at all, and in aior»4i«a*ssui

varitfllatiF-k-katha even to a verb-form varfrfll; (iv) shows F after

the geminated
||

of certain place-names or house-names; (v) is

peculiar in as much as here the relationship becomes genitive.

The F of group (i) may originally have arisen from the

Tamil iffiJai or termiaative expletive F (see N, 354

and TC, 257! associated normally in constructions like the follow,

ing so constantly and intimately as to lead to the isolation of

phrasal units: o^ra***-)**- *rT paoflfrattilF

riel ajarfriu [TAS, IV, p. 19]; a,*-**.®™,-4m as*w»

*4 •Aitgi'bfcjo© sakuntal-ycrfriJ eone mannilF mllCgar colli-p-

porn [CBn, p. 291
1
;

-©•*<» art** «uao\ia. auaio

A* Qioe’aaiTTC. mjruda putrand’F vlrata ififiane plrilF mllogar

vJltturfrfFram [CBb, p. 321).

Here, the locatives Srtpaod*'attil-F, niannilF. pSril-F con-

taining the terreinative expletive F, normally govern the res-

pective verbs following; but the association with the nouns im-

mediately following, may lead to the isolation of compounds like Sri

papdlrattilF riel, mannilF iralCgar. pSrii? mjlogar, which phrasal

units could be independently employed with the meanings 'the

paddy in the government treasury' ‘the people in the world'.
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This ff may have been then transferred t> -att- appearing

with a locative force in (ii) above.

In (iii),-att-e- appears as an Xgaira by analogy, in instances

in which the augment -att- is not normal.

The?of(iv) after the geminated final locative ( <4 + tt,

see my HAP| may be compared to (ii) above.

[Note:— the e or C in the following categories is not related

to the f under reference in this section.

(a) ojUnornoa, piffe.rf.rfx} or piff?i*rfa1 [with lengthening

on account of accent.)

xuavMou. pant}*-k-kXlam

mafrtkklryam

piffe, paod« and roaffe here correspond to Tamil pitfai,

papdai and maffai. For Malayalam e and Tamil ai, d. Malayalam

vare [Tamil varai), U([e [Tamil u<jai|, itfe [Tamil idai| and the

Malayalam acc. ending c [Tamil ai|.

(b) oiaaataol va^aklce mup [TAS. Ill, p. 81]

kilakkf rfambidi [KU|
aIi kfle-c-cuoda [Bh Bhj

iftftfppurattu

Here, the f is originally lonj, being the tcffram € used in

connection with "direction-denoters" [cf. mumbe,

pi mb!].

(c) The e of ?re-k-kllam or frekkalam,

eoij* vajare dravyam (originally short but sometimes lengthened

owing to accent) is the old infinitive participial e [
< a < a

J;
F ra,

vajara were old infinitive participles which were later used in

Malayalam with an "adjectival” force [See Ch. IVJ.

II- POSTPOS1I»ONS.

Postpositions which by frequent use have almost deve-

loped into regular "case '-endings have already been dealt with

by me above. Here, I shall refer to few "loose" postpositions

of MalaySlam and their particularities.

i. kuriccu ["conj ” participle of kurikk ],

to{(u ("conj-" part-of todj aud kopdu |"conj.” part- of

koj] are used in the old texts in second case contexts. The use
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of tojju and kop<Ju with the meaning ‘concerning’ is non-existent

in modern Malayz(am«, kupccu or paffi being common wherever

a postposition is felt as necessary.

Some examples of tofto and kopd u used *n the earlier texts

with a second case force are the following:—ea ,aa
«

oj'Woia* idu

tofta [RC, 6a|; •a'SR3** Main toftu]|a kodi (KG,

UlU, !. 2 I9 j;
.aio*,* [ib., |. 490J;

(R5m. camp., Balivadh. gadyaj; krsoane-k-

kopdu (KG. Tlrth., I. 28 J;
kopduHa

(ib., Saubh., I. 679(1 ***•a »>•«
rSmane-k-koptJu parafifiadu (VR, p. 214).

toflu and kop«ju. today, are postpositions signifying res-

pectively 'beginning from’ and the third case idea.

Skt. prati is used as a "second case'* postposition in inst-

ances like saisarw*' *•»<*>• avaje prati |K Bh, p. 139),

ouoiIaO. avace prati (ib., p. 140),

namme prati (ib., p. 64); a.*!*.. mam
prati (El. Bh, p. ja); '*’** *»««•

namme prati (KirJtt. kijip., 1. 1 . ioa|.

a. ko()4u »» » postposition expresses chiefly the ideas of

•agency’ or ‘instrumentality* in MabyiJam. In Middle Tamil

It is very frequent, but rare in Old Tamil though kapai kopiju

in PuranSnuru. verse 55, may be considered to be an

instance in which the original participial meaning haa just begun

to suffer semantic discoloration.

Skt. nimittam, roulam, hetu are also employed in Malayl]am

to express ‘agency’ or ‘instrumentality’.

u<Jan expressing ‘sociality’ occurs in some of the early

texts (RC); but it haa gone out of use in modern MahyXlam in

which kn<Jc preceded either by the simple base or by its genitive

form, is common.

Participles 1 like •*»'>« orumiccu, ««"W orfrficcu are

also used to denote ‘sociality’.

I adm Okke in the tecse of occurs in Bh Bh.—

io«a:»a<xt« • c 3*>Vn'<u« «a njo£i*ca«* Atool

rao««s»B 3 *®» [1. p. 41].
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Sy is rued with the meaning of kC<je in instances like the

following :

—

n«aj<Ba:co* iruvarumay |K BhSg., p. 177J;
<n>m>aj‘W*®3«cw sagrajanum sakhikajum sye [K Bhlg. p. 77);

tampiyumaye (K R, Sr., 19J This use of Sy exists

in Middle and Modern Tamil-

3. •anal v?pd'> •»*’ Sy, *«»”•*•»«"* lykkoodu
(L, II, ii, comm.| are postpositions reinforciog the fourth case

signification.

It nay be noted in connection with Syi arSy that in literary

Tamil the infinitive part iciplelga is considered more appropriate

in contexts corresponding to the above : ivanukk • sga • k •

koduttan 'he gave to this man
1

; but the use of Syi or sy, the

conjunctive particple, instead of the infinitive particple is due to

an extended application ol the principle cnvissged by N, 346 in

certain contexts (cf. Chap IV, 7]. though Sy is not regarded in

Tamil as a postposition proper.

4. pokkal as a viriant of pakkal (cf*

Middle Tam. pakkal mentioned by V and occurring in Early

Middle Tam. as, for instance, in $ 11 , III, p. 95) and •*jo**«a

mine pokkal rtirfrfu occur in the campus, in BhBh, El, CSpakky

and in VR.

•O*.*# dTnamSr pokkal (Rsm. camp., Aftg.,

14]; Xr pokkal Jib., AftgJ; fnlrreg*

Kamsan pokkal rfirftfulla bhayara [Bh BhJ «aj»

Mokirtm rSghavan pokkal tfirfrfu [El Rsm-] :

tambokkal [El HarinSm.J; «eo»* o>^
•Vos'* siddhSrthan pokkal [CSpakky-]; •maml+Ot •ajs^at «qj»

oiatetsM jflStigal pokkal pOluJla bhayam [VR, p. 334).

pokkal does not, however, exist in the earliest texts or

in the present-day colloquial where only pakkal and pakkal tfirfrfu

are used.

pokkal looks like a new formation used from the 15th

to the 17th centuries, as a variant of pakkal which in structure

(except for the 5) resembles it.
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case force are the following:—

(i) i<J» or i<je [cf. Tam. idai as a postposition] as in ksn-

i<Ja [KR, Jr., 91], mapdo [KG, Rugm.], *™'»«

n?anni<je [Bh3g. DaS.. p. 158]. [OT, p. 645] has gone

out of fashion in the modern period as a postposition proper.

(iij *.••• nde [from Qdu ‘centre’ ‘middle 1

]
hss been a

very active pcsiposition in Mai. from the earliest period:— *4
•» iqiIoj ug pnftgivilnde [US], cl- Early Middle Tam. ode
[Tiruvay. p. 64]

(iiij apayattu as as in apayattu cenrru [KR,
Xr., 82] also does not eiist today, though literary texts show it

in many contexts.

(iv) Aj#«sa carattu which appears so frequently in KG
and CBh and occasionally in E] aad other Mai. texts is not

actively current in the modern colloquial, so far as I can see.

(v) el, as in -Mon* k*l’jitel [KR, Jr., 196).

eulatcntmt* pufpalcaviir JnattFl *on the pujpakavirrana’ [Ram
Camp. L’dyXna-, 34], pursijedattel [beside puraiyedattinmgl] in

an early inscription [T AS, II, p. 197], «*ea *»••»«* kllglfJKA,

I, P- 379 ]i kombel [OT. p. *33] appears to

be a contraction of mel [or-ln-mel] ‘on the top of
1

It is

significant that this postpositional affix which is very old

and which is expressly pointed out in the commentary on the 1 ith

Sutra of the second iilpa in the 14th century grammar L, is

current today in certain areas in Travancore.

The gl appearing in the instances in VPm like

[p. 75=>vrt3>®)«*|,

[p. 63**s'-x‘S«** is of course different.

6. It deserves to be noted here that most of the native post-

positions of Mai. correspond to Early Middle Tam. forms used

either loo«ely or rigidly with postpositional significations, paffi

kuyittu, kopdu. v*bd>- paklcal, idai. clr, are all Early
Middle Tam, forms. Among these- pakkal. idai, car and others

denoting the locative idea, are recognized by the old indigenous

grammars [cf.V, Veer., 7, comm.,) as “postpositional", while

the others [conjunctive participles originally] are used in texts
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with rrore or less a "loose" postpositional force- Okka [origi-

nally the iufinitive participle of okk ‘to agree with’ 'to suit, fit’)

has in Tam. the meanings ‘in company with' [cf. okkappSd ‘to

sing in unison') ‘plentifully' and ‘equally’; tojju [orignally the

coniunctive participle of tod-— to touch’) has in Tam. texts the

significations ‘from’ [d. Mai-), while in regional colloquials it

means ‘regarding* or ‘concerning’ |d. Old Mai.)

It. COMPARISONAL EMUNOS

Old Tam. employed -in of the fifth case with its ellai-p-

poruj or rflkka-p-poru) to convey the comparisons! meaning.

Middle Tamil had il and ilura and also kauil (urn), pSrkkil-

(um). In colloquial Tam., rida, plrkki, prereded by the second

case, is common.

Mai. has the following.—

i. The ending -il which Guodert equates to the locative

il hut which it would perhaps be more reasonable to regard as

the Early Middle Tam. descendant of old Tam. fifth case-in

with the signification of rflkkam. [d. <*»«a ellJffin-

umrfalladu in UhBh); ojsrt.l* patt-irat*

ticcu (Kim. camp. Aflg); **>'*. munnBdilura adhlkam

|KR, Ba 1 .. a8j); •«cn»«‘Wk <«*>• munuBdil fffctm |KG, Sllv.,1.

8c). ojsv'Aotat dbarapi-y-il vajga-y-il rfallQ

marapam |E1 Bh); idil adhikam |OT); oj

Bjffiadil valudu (KU).

a. La]
| < perhaps klpil; d. klpe below): «u«a»~»o.papde-

k-ka], paodedil-k-kfl (US, a, 68), ®»s«..’Ur»~oO.

papdfdinB-k-kll [US, 1,134)— idil-k-kal
l
BhG) and

[Nai$. camp.); ide-k-ksl (ib.J, oa*cro«*oG» ennB-k-ka[

[KG, Rugro., 539].

3. ka]il [a variant of kSpil)

•1*491 iipuvine-k-kX)il [Clnaky).

4. klfti!, quite common from the earliest times, is men-

tioned in L, II, 11.

5. kayi!— canduoe'k-kayil
1
VP[

ennne-k-kayilum [CAR, V, p. ia|

ojIhtjcd enne-k-klyilum [VR, p. 301]

«3«on«» 3>”W enne-k-kayiJ [Pait-1
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6. IcTjje—«>i»a a ",*•>•«-) blppa rfa^atliyadine-

k-kx^e [cited by Gundert from (ippupplttu]

13. AULWENTS.

The incorporation of certain pirticles as augments between

bases and inflexional terminations and between the constituents

of word-compounds is a characteristic feature of most Dr.

languages [see my DS for a comparative discussion).

The augments met with in Mai. are the following;— -in-;

-am-; a mere nasal; -aff-, -iff-; and -att*. Among these, -in- and

att- arc used both in inflexion* and in samxsas; the mere nasal

and -am appear oniy in samfsas; and -off-, -iff- crop up before

inflexional endings of the ••neater" plurals aw, iva, cila, pala

and ells.

1h« AafUH li

The chief rules relating to this augment in inflexional

positions ore the following:—

(i) It appears compulsorily in the datives and the genitives

cf bases with final u [— Tamil muffriyalugaram u], and final a,

0 and a; In the accusatives and the instrumentals of these bases,

the augment is optional-

(ii) It fails to appear in the datives and genitives of bases

with final -i, I ard a
[
<ai or palatal a); in the accusatives and

in the instrumentals, the augment may optionally appear

in old Mai- [cf.KaapaSians s!U-y-in-ll t mjva-y-in-c, etc.)

(iii) Bases with final •'person"-denoting n,
)
and r do

not take on the augment; those with final -y do not have the aug-

ment except optionally in the second and the third "cases" and

dialectally in datives and genitives; monosyllabic bases with

short vowels and final I, |, n, p, r invariably embody the aug-

ment in the datives and the genitives; monosyllabic bases with

long vowels and final 1, J, r (other than the "person'-denoting

1 ,
r mentioned above) embodied the augment only optionally for

datives and genitives in old Mai-, but in new Mai- the augment

is most common for these "coses"; dissyllabic bases with final

consonants (other than the • ,

person"-deacters) had no augment

for the datives and the genitives in old Mai. and early new Mai.,

but today the colloquial* generally embody the augment.



(iv) Plurals do no: generally lake on the augment though

exceptional instances like padyaftftaj-in-il (BhG,

t, 6
]
exist

(v) The augment generally does not appear before the

seventh case il; but early old Mai. has a few instances like the

following, evidencing a usage corresponding to that which

cropped up in early Middle Tam.— polud-in-il

(RC, 90]; saMlcBWU neri-y-in-il (TAS. IV. p.iasj; •aiaiU||1

«V*veli kallinil (TAS, IV. p. iyj: (TAS, II. p. 186

—10th. c.| cf. early Middle Tam,im-nuna-ulag-in-i! (Tiruviymoli).

The use of the augment -in-before the fifth case-in-is ex-

pressly dUappro/ed by TE, 13a; but when in early Middle

Tam- the locative il "cropped up." the augment was sometimes

embodied before this il.

(vi) The augment -in -is constant and compulsory in the

inflexional eodings of adu and idu and of the numerals. Old

Tam. had -an -as the augneat here (cf. T E, 177, 195), whilo

Middle Tam. had -in- :-ond'-in (TAS. II. p. 49J.

(vii) The use of the augment -in- for Mai. inflexional

endings is of the utmost significance in connection with the

formation of datives and genitives. I shall show below how the

preference and the exclusion of the augment in Mai. inflexional

positions was intimately connected with early Middle Tam.

practice-

Old Tam. Early Middle Mai.
Tam.

Bases with final J. u,

0 IT E. 1 74I—aug-
ment -ln-w most
common.

As in old Tam-,
except for the

optional drop-

ping of the

augment in the

Acc. and Instr.

Augment constant

and compulsory in

the Dat. and the

Gen.; optional in

the Acc. and the

Instr-

Bases with final Optional only

• g- — augment most

common [T E, 174).

Bases rare; but old

Mai. p? takes

augment
optionally.



liases with linal -ui. Optional (ot Acc. Compulsory for the
—Augment com- and Instr., bat Gen. and the Dab
pulsory (T E, 196) common in the

Dat and the

Geo.

Bases with final -i Augment Augment never
and -ai [Mai. aj— generally used,
optional [TE, ao3 |. avoided

Bases with final

— augment • in -

after -att-optional.

Monosyllabic
with short radical

vowels and final con- used,
sonants—optional aug-
ment—[1 k, aoj|.

Monosyllabic bases Option
with long radical

vowels and final con-
sonants—optional
augment [TE. 203)

-in-after the ideta

-att- common in

the Oat and the
Gen.

Augment
generally

Dissyllabic bases Optional,
with final consonants
(other than-m).—
Optional [TE, ao3[.

Compulsory for

the Dat. and

the Gen.

Augment always used

tor toe Dst ' and the

Gen-

Optional lor the Acc.

and the Instr.— for the

Cat* optional in Old
Mai. [d. pttrinu and

fBrkku]. but augment
more or less general in

modern Mai.; [kslinnu,

bat rarely also kslkku

in regional oolloquislsj;

for the genitive, the

augment Is common-
Options! for the Acc.
and the Instr.—Datives

had generally no aug-

ment in Old Mai.; but

in New Mai. the aug-

ment came to be used

frequently; today the

augment it commonly
used in the Dat. and

the Gen.

1 note and are hear* today. Ibe Ciiitrencr being

'dialectal''; bat the genitive appeua :o be far more common than

*»«.
, Til datives “-SSb", »d the genitives -nstnes, <uo®a»

are common in modem speech. The genitive aojcoleoio [cf. MP, No.

is heard in proverbs today.
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Person-denoters like Augment Augment never

aval, avar, etc. and never used. used,

plurals with leal.—

Augment never used.

a. The augment -in -appears in Mai. compounds, as in

Tam:— at I»e4 ponir.Xdatt-in-rfilal (US, II, 9],

am®!’* vadakk-in-knru (US, II, aj,—modern vadakkuft-

gnyu,-in-changing to-un-in the unaccented position],

iuVxjj, kilakk-in-ciraikku (US, II, 30], -cce®^ *••*«/ rtjlpad-

in-kalainju (TAS, II, p. 47).

Though not very frequent in Mai., this augment exists in

instances like malam-bimbu and xlam-bnvu.

TE for Tamil prescribes it for compounds involving pu]i IJ45]

etc.

Dm m«ro mmI

This perhaps Is the ••reduced” form of one of the preceding

augments. L, 111 , n specifically refers to It:— pn-rt-deo,

puli-A-gari, *4^1 pa-m-banu.

TE refers fo it as -yapp—but N isolates it as-aff—(See my DSJ.

This augment appears in the ,,case''-cndings of ava, iva, cila,

pala and ellx. In Early Middle Tamil and in Old Mai., the

augment assumes the form-ipp-slso in connection with ava and iva.

•oaiwWl*.**. avayiffiAgalum |US, I, 17)

maaias'teolfoae avayiffinude |KR. Kifk., 219]

•a^iIcBQiw'VooVo^* ceriyavayirrinukku |K Bhxg.p. 54)
tajVio\iB ivipfinu (TAS, II. p. 173J
83<uw1 *ooc»- ivayirro<ju (K Bhxg., p. 6o|

palaffilum (Bhxg, p. toj

flaM9 aj*oo<i«aaa*« ellxvippe (Kneel. Vsflji, 1. 213)

Both ivaiyapf-, avaiyaPP-and ivaPf-, avaPf-are allowed by TE
(cf.i78 and i84];the former persisted in literature down till Early

Middle Tara, and Early Old Mai. avaPP and ivaPf were more

popular afterwards. Beside a/app-and ivafp-, inflexional forms

(without the augment) like ava-y-tdc, ava*y-il,avaikku also gain-

ed currency. Today, the colloquial uses these last-mentioned

inflexional forms of ava and iva normally, the old avaff-being
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"irrationals’, as well as to “humans" when regarded with

contemptj. Further, new nominatives ivaffa, avaffa [in some

colloquials today
|

and ivaffiftfta] TffififiaJ, avacfahftal

[certain British Malabar colloquials] have been formed from the

inflexional stem. Bhl»m. kus ivaffa [pp. 64 and 67] used

as nominatives with reference to “irrationals".

avaffagal-ude [Bh Bh, 2, p. 39J and ivarraga]e-k*kcg<Ju [ib.,

a, p. 40] presuppose similar nominatives with-ga] (the plural

affix).

Cilaff-ar.d palaff-have ceased to be actively current In the

present-day colloquial, but elllff-ii quite »n exclusive inflexional

stem for elll. The augment war, however, omitted in the old

literary form elllyilum [RC, 4C7; Rim. camp.; Bhig. Dat, etc.).

Th« •(mbi n*
•att*. as a rule, is inserted in the "case "-terminations of

noun-bases with final -am, as In mar-att-il, etc. In the older

texts, however, instances like tiram-Odu [KR, Sr.,

157], moi«»ov rfalam-odu [El BbJ exist without the augment.

Skt. words adapted in Mai. with an original or a new final -am,

also take on the augment -att- in their “caae"- terminations, but

here again there are numerous instances without the augment
•att* sometimes crops up as a result of " popular"

analogy, as in woslwanWra atfiyaltinnu [Ptlndlnam’s Santlnagoj,

•041WIM 0 S adiyattedu [t>es:de atfiyannu and »•)«»»

•fnos* ii<JiyaniJ<$u]. Even the "popular * noun kattln derived

from the inf. participle, takes on, in the “vulgar" colloquial,

•att- sometimes, as in

-att- appears in compounds like the following:—old

kapikulalt-araian, ZyiratMq<Ju; kuva]att-ila, tlatt-ari.

The use of -attu with a locative meaning without aay affix or

postposition following it and of atte with a qualificatory value

[unique Mal.lJ in phrasal units has already been adverted to.

AurmtBt* in Tub. and Mai.

It would be useful to sura up here the important differences

between Tam- and Mai. in the use of augments in general:—

(l) While all the augments of Mai. exist in Tam., Mai.

lacks the following Tam- augments:
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on JTE, 181J, an [TE, 177J. the so-called -ikk- and -akk-

[TE,ia7, 1 a8J*

(3)

The rules regarding the use of -in -in inflexional

positions became fixed in Mai. more cr less (i. e. with due

allowance made for “regional" variations) according to the usage

current in the Early Middle Tam. period (see above].

(3) Mai. -iff- in pad-iff-Xpdu* etc. is the same as the Tam.

augment; but -iff-in iviff.avayiftf- cf Old Mai. tcllows the collo-

quial of Early Middle Tam., current in the west coast.

(4) The developments avafft, avaffaga], ivaffa, ivaffagaj

are unique in Mai.

(5) While modern colloquial Tam. has lost the augment

-in- in inflexional positions (the process perhaps started in the

colloquial very early, since forms like adukku, pepp-u-kku were

already common in the Middle Tam. period] and also att for avai

and ivai, colloquial Mai. has permanently retained -in- regularly

in the inflexions of the types *hown in the list above, and affalso

in avaffa, avaffagal. etc.

14. PLURALS.

The general rules of plural formation in Mai. are more or

less the same as those of Tam. A few features, however, merit

mention (or discussion) here.

1. The use of the plural endiog -kaj.- was in Old Tam.
restricted to “irrationals" and even here only optionally (cf.

TC, 169 ar.d 171]; but ia early Middle Tam. (cf. V, Vfff., a]

this plural ending was used for ‘‘rationals" also. Mai. agrees

with Early Middle Tam. in this respect, since forms like

rXjlkkal, vasukka|, asurargij, avargaj. bhrltakkaj are all

common in the earliest Mai. texts and inscriptions.

a. The plural ending mxr, employed primarily with a

connotation of “dignity" (but in later stages used in instances

like cOranmxr, etc. also) is roost active in Mai. today, while in

modern colloquial Tam. it is restricted to regional dialects-

Mai. instances like rajxkkanmnXr, gurukkanmxr (Tam.

gurukkap-xXr where p is the sandhi-changed representative of

1
of kaj] owe their n to analogy with the n of arajanmlr, kumXran.

mlr, etc.
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The n of »®coaa«4 rfXyanmXr, ajgcosi paftaninSr, «oja»o

«®4 ammayxnmar [cf- merely honorific amma)Xrin US, a, 15]

is also analogically introduced here in the stead of original r

[of Sr or ar, the honorific ending of tfSyar, paftarand ammaylr.)

The following with double and triple plural endings are

peculiar:— *j\ao**caai>+C), pidxkkanmxrgal [K Bhag, p. 246],

narapatimXrga) [BhG, 1,8], para-

devatamargal(Padip.|, adigaJn-Xr'sainu’ [TAS.II.p.

85],
aia»aoWAC.ai* vXlumavargalirXr [TAS, III, p. 194, 1. »].

The following forms also merit mention here: oja'lwaae*

padinXfumXr [TAS, III, p. 194),
•jo-ocbs* parundanmlr

[KBhr, p. toaj, *»"“*»* pxmbanmlr [Bh Bh), axncao6 vapdan-

mar [Bh BhJ, oi«»«w»cbiA vapd»«a-®*r [VR, p. 201), •js-owm*

SvXnanmXr |VR,p. 281). maikka^attlnmSr [OT,

p. 484).

y «<xJH«Cb pcppuAftaJ, appearing in Mai. from a very

early time has always been distinguished ia meaning in Mai. from

pchrtaj, the normal plural of pep, which however early assumed

[cf.**^*^*^**©* acchand'e peAAa) in Bh Bh,2.p.53| the mean-

ing ‘sister' [modern colloquial peAAa) or peAAaJa (as in VP and

[n colloquial* today)) and had further a new plural

peAAamnXr [VP, I, p. io| or peAAallr.

Similarly, XpuAAa| 'males’ is distinguished in meaning from

XAAa|a 'broker’ [KG; VP) from an early time, this XAAaJa

having a new plural XAAaJ.vmlr or XAfta|Xr.

I think that the forms peppuAAaJ XpuAAa) may have

been newly constituted as a result of the semantic restriction

suffered by the original normal plurals lAAa] and peAAa] in Mai.

In *«•*»*»0. kuAAuAAa], perhaps the nasal group fin of

kunnu was partly responsible fur inducing the nasal btfare ka|.

Both kidl'^kaj (normal) and lidXAAa) [KG, Vais., I. 1082]

exist in Mai.

•uoramfe pcttaAAa) [Bh Bh, 1, p. 75) and cobla&oamfe

nirmmarySdaAAal [cf. Rxm. camp., Sugr., 27] are strange

formations not current today. kafttaAAaJ 'priests’

[TAS VII, p. 152— 1 6th c.), karttanXr being honorific.
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Tamil:— rfitlar [Ram. camp.J, oa?aj* ejuvar [Ram. camp.J,

magalar [El. Bh. and Naif. camp.) The last form appeared

to have been colloquially active down till the early New Mai.

period; majajer exists in the language of the Nambudiri Brahmins

even today. •»-»"»' p*p<Ji ‘woman' as sing, exists in anjold proverb:

adakkamilla-p-pet)di [Proverbs. No. 31];

the plural form in Old Mai. was not peod'f as inOldTam. but

only •-um'Ws. peqdigal. [J K A, I. p-45 Sl

5. kar appearing in modern '“"l-** vaod'tkkfr, aw-ai*

vElakkgr, etc. has to be traced to lclr-ai [cf. El’s *®a*»>o* kur-

alakkSrar and aj»Woo* cadikklrar and also •oonvo-.sc* avasar*

akkffrar in VR, p. 99 but kUtfuglr in OT,J in which

the genuine p!. suflix-Xr appears, klr* is a Sanskrit suflix with

which forms like vElakklran, etc., have been formed in some of

the south Dr. speeches.

In Travancore documents and in certain regional colloquial*,

the plural kjr-ar appears as-klr-ar, while generally in other pans

of Malabar today the coalesced-kxr stands for klr-ar.

For kspr, cf. paricaglfarkku[TAS, IV, p 86

If— 13th cj, and ifJHUglrar, «»4|S»Wo4|«sOO*
sarvldhiklryakklrar in a late tSth cent, document reproduced

in JKA, I, p. 43.

The change of pcst-dental or alveolar r to a cerebral j on

account of the influence cf neighbouring back vowels is a special

feature of Mai. phonology [see my PMP); cf. the following

colloquial forms occurring in V Pm:—•*»* cpu [» «ooj6 avarj;

^mo•rDoa• jcnOru [—•»«* jCDakar], etc.



CHAPTER II.

DEMONSTRATIVES.

i. The Old Tam. intermediate demonstratives on an- n-

oasis ceased to be active in the Middle Tam. period. Mai* also

does not have them.

Gundert [Gr., p. 38] seeks, though with considerable hesitation

[ct. Mai. Diet., p. 1 a 1], to identify the old intermediate demonstra-

tive in Mai. forms ’.ike paracandj, Qirr*a varftfndu,

kcduppndu; but forms like parafifltJdu, occurring

in K G and other early texts may probably be constituted of

the Mai. finite of the type payajmc (with final full u] and the

expletive adu of which a-has been absorbed, while forms like •’

•A* edndum, waia* pj^ndum n«y have been derived from
•o*oja* ffduv«lum pltfuvadum |cf. my observation

in Ch. IV in connection with the a of the unique Mai. Indeter-

minate tense).

a. The adjectival use of adu. idu in Mai. (instead of i, T,

and a, s) as in idu pojudu [K R, Xr„ 10] and idu vali [K R,

Bil., 77) is somewhat peculiar. Such a usage is not current in

Old Tam.; but Middle Tam. and the modern colloquial allow

collocations like adu irJTdiri, idu pole, etc.

3. The use of a and i before relative verbal participles, as

in i-k-keifa viiOfam [K R, Sund., 138) and

aojonOok i-k-ki®da rtlpaltil |K G, Vals., 1 . 1506] is quite unique

in Mai.

4. The absence of the gemination of the sound v (from

the glide v) in avide, ivide (current in Mai. from the earliest

known times], and the lack of grammatically standardized

sandhi units like Tam. a-v-yscai 'that elephant, are other Mai.

specialities recognized by L, III, a and 3.

5. The common modern Mai. demonstratives I and 1 (the

lengthened forms of a and i] occur in Old Tamil only in poetry

according to TE, :cg. Itis worthy of note that these lengthened

demonstratives are, while restricted to pcetry in Tamil, very
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commonly used in the literary and the colloquial dialects alike

in Mai., Telugu and Kannada.

6. av and iv , the plural "neuter" demonstratives in old

instances like bmjmm ivellfm [K R, Xr., 8J may be compared

to av and iv of Tam.

7. It may be mentioned here that, while the plurals

av(a) and iv(a) had always the augment -att- in inflex-

ional endings in Old Tamil, the practice of optionally drop-

ping this augment in the inflexional forms of the plursl bases

appears to have cropped up in the Middle Tam. stage, since

forms like avai-y-Cd’J occur in Middle Tain. This optional prac-

tice exists in Mai. also from the earliest literary period; and in

the modern colloquials. Mil. generally drops the augment

in the inflexional forms of these bases.

8. In Mai., from the earliest known period.-ida • appears

in literary texts after finite teose-forms (when there arc no per-

sonal endings) as a mere expletive in all persons and numbers

(without showing grammatical coocord with the subject):—

o«t »1 C*1a ittidu (TAS, V. p. 85-iath century), AO«ns®-»B
kVQXyidu

(
KR, Bl'.-, 80 );

cetfifidu dinaftflaj

(KR, Bxl., 8»1; mat* avan

vipravararkku keduttidu dgaam (ib. 49];

•omleolAieas#* mifjflaidu atfrfllicario-mlr (RC, 843).

-udu also appears as an expletive particularly in connection

with tense-forms with final-u;—

<vB«io. oitjb" cflflal varfrfndu [CBh, p. 315 of Inter. Selec-

tions]; pjfaflfi'Jde (El Bh).

Rarely,-adu appears as a partial expletive: bur* • oertm'W

|tt sVMsoiwe©. *atta>a strlgal kxftiyadu [Bh Bh]; n»
oio<rj»« ajau> luddhi varutturfrfa-

du [Bh Bh, t, p. a].

1. idu as a variant of-sde Is ••etuter” pirt’clpUW hts bee ^referred

to in the c:mnenUr7 cn VlracBilya 'll as occurring in (colloquial) Tara.,

uncar sntra 11 of the kyiyX pad*!***1- PcrundevanXr refers w
variants like ft.w4aj1a ugbidu and Ufafiguvidu. Of course

In Tain., the •‘neater’’ force was never toil sight of.

ido, is s vsrisat of idu occurs in Usl. lescrptions in forms (with a

geoile "hortative" nsetairf) like ele. [See ch. IV.]
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1 hese two last-mentioned constructions mark a transition

stage, since the forms with-adu may- be regarded as participials).

rDCQi'VoojIroai rc«aa^j'.£ aa • Uni amaiccidu [TA
S, II, p. 177—iothc.) shows a participial noun pure and simple,

while •AOfoo’a kedutudu in tie time inscription p. 204, shows

the transition from the participial to the expletive stage.

I think that originally the forms were used as participials •

and that afterwards (perhaps along with the disintegration of

personal endings)-idu (and rarely-udu), the phonetic variants of

adu, came to be used as mere expletives.

9. In this connection I may njte that pala and cila

when used appositiorull/ or pr.-dicatively generally show the

plural forms inOidMal.t but gradually by about the time of El,

paladu and ciladu began to be used when the plural idea was

clear from the context:—

•J*'*** udal palavum (KR, Utt., a6»J

<i»Cv<uaioj nlj palava (ib.. 176)

ajaiojASM palava [RC, 453]
cat Ajaroi'lok iva palavil (K Bhr, p. 133]

El uses both palavum and paladu alike:— *jai

04 « oooq^mO. palavum (El Bh); palavum [ib.];

o«««Twa«ajai pala (ib]; paladu (ib.J;

paladum[Cint].

VR has aam-sCb mlnafthaj paladu©du (p- a).

« -ooj®W vidugal paladilum (p- a8o|, in'iwa'”*0* ciladu nBl

IP- ^Si-

Today, paladu is far more common than palava in the above

contexts.

1 Instances like varfrfQd-Kyi [KG, Prlvfd- *• *1

«ojo<sn®9®1 poyidjyi ilb^ Haoint., 1. a] show the bhjvavacana

01 verbal noon force of tbe partlciciai.



CHAPTER III.

PRONOUNS.

The forma showing distinctive features in Mai. are dealt

with below.

i. The first person singular flli with initial A may have

been an archai>m of the west coast. Old Tamil shows yin, while

Middle Tamil has n'Xn beside older )In.

The "oblique” or the infleiioial base has ea-both in Tam.

and in Mai., as in certain other Dravidian speeches; but Mai.

enilclco, the dative, shows -i- in the stead of a- of Tam enakku.

Sometimes, however, Ala itself appears before the postpositions

mUlara [flin ir.olam, El Bh.| and nimitiam [KR, Sund.]

a. The first person plural forms in Mai. arc the follow-

ing:—old AlAAiJ (KR. Sund, 76 and RC, 34].

fliftftaj, another "exclusive” form wi:h shortening of the

basal-s-, met with in the older tetti and in present-day speoch.

cf.the "oblique” lUA^al of Early Middle Tam. (e. g. TiruvBy-

moli, 111, 9, 3).

tflm or rfBm, is the old "inclusive” form. 0 [Hong o) in

rf5m, and o in • wosawr. rfommayumand nommade

[CAR 111 , p. aej are due to the influence of the bilabial-m.

rfammal is ano/her "inclusive" form.

3. The history of the first perron plural pronouns ASM*].

flafiAa] and the "oblique” eAA
1

' and AiAAil- u noteworthy.

(a) Old Tamil completely i»cks the first person plurals

with the ending ka|. It is in the Early Middle Tam. stage that

kal in n ‘inka] [Nodi.], q ’aAk»l ["oblique”] and eAltai ["oblique"]

appears. The MaL form*, in 10 far as they show the plural ending

ka] for these, correspond to the Early MiidkTatn. ones.

(b) Mai. AIAA '1 [with a unique palatal A-notfound in Tam.

n’SAka]] is used in the earliest teats both as th: Norn, and as

the "oblique” stem: rfIAAal-e [KR, K4 'c., 99)- fiXiUkaJ-il [ib.,

»7l. IRC, 8341-
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(c) More frequent as the ••oblique" stem in the earliest

texts than ASAAai- or AaAAal- is eAAaJ* [corresponding to Mid.

Tam. ‘'oblique" cftlcaJ-J. eflftal- is the "oblique" stem appearing

exclusively in US; and efiftaj- beside the -'oblique" AaAAal-

appears in KG, in Bh Bh, in the campus and in El’s works.

Rarely it crops up in later works like Vets]. While it was

exclusive in US. it is gradually displaced by AaAAal- as the

"oblique" stem in later texts, dll in the modern Mai. stage

it has been more or less ousted except in certain communal

colloquials. That at an early stage eAAa]- was fairly deep-rooted

in Mai. is indicated by the use of eAAaJ as a Nom. also, as in

«ftaalum...cellumbO[ [KG, Vais., I. 411), eAAa] varfrfQdu [C Bh,

p. J15I, eAAa| cerfrfu [Girij., p. j|.

4. em-m-il [RC. 369) with the "oblique" base em-

[cf. Old Tam. em-| is perhaps an imitation of Tam. usage, cf. also

a a ajoaimWo oj <")* oj«nwart«o#u:» oru paravanitl ca

fllnum emmil praetyavirBdhar. [L, 4, II, cit.J.

5. The inflexional base of the second person singular in

Mai. is tfin- and not un- as in Tamil. This rf in- has been

exclusively used in Mai. from the earliest known times, and

therefore it may ha definitely isolated as an archaism.

In the dative,’ it appears sometimes in the colloquial asm'^n

«• tfinakku with the cerebral 9 which is perhaps due to the

influence of the velar plosive-kk- following.

6. The second person plural rtiAA»| of Ma]. corresponds

to the Middle Tam. rflA-kal [Old Tam. had only rflr, rfryirj.

But while tbe inflexional base in Middle Tam. is uA-ka]

[Old Tam. nim- or num-J, the Mai. inflexional base is rfiAAaJ-

itself, to which the "case”- terminations are annexed.

7. nim-m-il of RC 33, is a Tamilian! [cf. old

Tam. num-|.

8. The only form of the plural reflexive pronoun tarn,

used today is tammil; but Urn itself [very frequently in RC and

in the works of the PagikkarsJ, and ihe inflexional forms tamuk*

ku, tammlkjj, tamme occur in the texts.

9. The following syntactic uses of tin and taAAaJ are old:—

(i) The merely "expletive" use as in arose aj©<* rsman
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tanmxje and <*aBW bhagavxn Unikku. As a “poetic’’

device this usage exists even today; bet instances like awcnO)
arrtaa dantaflfiaj tannurje [KG, Vais., I. 17 1],

rrantpgal tannu^c, where the singular tannuejc is associated with

plurals would be unusual in modern poetry.

(ii) tSne and laniye meaning "alone" have fallen into dis-

use.—Tvm<aa« «9i<n ai«« ane varum [El BhJ, ojel.a

dim. taniyf [E[ BhJ.

(iiij taAA:[ ‘alone’, as in gOkkal taAAaje ‘the cons of their

own accord’ [hi BhJ; cf. also tififialfy in a tenth

century inscription [TAS, V, p. 36).

(iv) tafifia] used emphatically, as in Um ©>«soj mono,
omCb flaAAal UAAaJ ‘we ourselves and uone else’ [KG, Kamsa-
salg., I. 6oJ.

(v) The use of instances like the following is no longer

current today:

—

tannuqe tannutje

[KG, Ulakh.— Note the use of the singular tannutje in con-

nection «ith the pi. subject).

acs)'u *a6) 1**4 mnm— fib.. Kamsam., L >43)
•«*»<* *0® **.»«*• taAAalll taAAaJll \E\ Bh|

«or,0.ao «•.Ceos* taAAa|kku UAAalkku [ib.J

oumsa®— »oro>»-Ao ta-.dind’c [VR, p. 88]
aJ©la.J9.on.* tafia.de tafifia<je [OT, p. 79J

10. The use of tan in contexts like •on.a.ole* «oo& -nlw
role. ®i'* anugrahikka tla rfigrahikka tan [Bh Bh, 1, p. 70),

at oor* too* mi-A mala tan iru«u tin [El Bh, p. 373J appears

to be old.

11.

_
The present-day colloquial use of tan for ‘thou* [from

tfl tan with rfl dropped) is at least as old as the period of the

early campus: ••»ssa«w. aan-ar-erfrfum tan Sr

etfrfum [Rim. camp., Afig.J.

On the whole, the pronominal forms of Mai. correspond to

Early Middle Tam. forms except for (i) the palatal fl of tan
tafifial and fia&fial; and (ii) the “oblique" tfin- [sing.) and
tfififiaHpLl.



CHAPTER IV.

VERBS.

I. BASES

l. Mai. verbal bases are mostly directly allied to Early

Middle Tam. verb-bases. There are. however, a number of

bases in Mai., which have no direct counterparts in Tamil or

which evidence structural and semantic modifications. It may be

said at once that not one of these unique indigenous verb-bases

of Mai- can be said to be nearer related to any non-Tamil

Dravidian speeches than to Tamil (particularly Middle Tam.).

Tam. altiJck-'to move’

„ kand-'to be scorched'

kayar ‘astringency’

(a) Some Mai. bases that do not have dirtct counterparts

Tamil (or in any other known Dravidian speech) are the

following.

a<jar*'to be peeled off

•» »«•" aya-kk-'to send* cf.

*«» katt-'to burn'

kayapkk-'to be angr/

k»lsf-kk-'to be corroded'

Alvaa* kilukk-'to knodc on the heed’
”

kijai-kk' -'to dig out'

*!••»*•* kilai-kk-'to grow old'

kfl-'to weep’

ku<Jai* 'to fling out hands, etc.’

kodi-kk- 'to be greedy’

csd-’to leap'

cumai-kk-'to cough' „
(or of KGJ
•w«e*ceAA.'to grow red’ „

• •

• •

• »

kfl 'below’-

killvan, etc

kfv'to gasp'

tumm 'to sneetc’

•maj" cett-'to cut’ ,

tamij (as in tarnipp-io KG|
«o* tap'to sink’

tiga-kk-‘to be boiled, as milk’

tigai-'to be completed, filled'

tirai-'to search for’

wTsaa" tirakk-'to inquire'

cem-'red’

oedukk-
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*to venture’

ao-e’ tura-lclc-'to bore’

«oW turi-kk* ‘to bulge out,

as eyes, etc.'

«»• tnr-‘to defecate'

•®*s" tepd*'10 roam about

like a beggar'

•*»' UEg-'to bale up water'.

“"i1-1
teli*kk*'to drive cattle'.

•os»1«” tcli-lck-'ti beat the breast

.

mUoq* rfirsAA-

pffkk-to live, reside’

«jl»«** pilug-'to slip off

ojsjrni pulamb-'to appear'

tupi-‘to resolve'

turuv-

tUf-'to drizale'

tepij—tfd l'
n thc 'S*'1

c. Nai^adau.J

n'irai ‘row
1

.

pula-p-pad and pulam

•field'.

pulaAA-'to be uprooted*

*^J9|” poR-'to break,' ‘to „ pod«-

sprout out'

•»j*aiW poli-kk-‘to -eatinguish*

pond-‘to rise’

»orm" irlnd-'to scratch'

miod*'tO utter words’ „ mipumipukk 'to utter

words indistinctly'

*•* mOj-'to hum’

rr.fd-'*o hammer’
*«*)’' muyi 'to be soiled’>'to te ,, trDlkku.

estranged’

ailcoss" visa*kk*'to feel hungry „ viyai-'to desire'.

(b) Some Malayilam verb-bases showing structural

peculiarities are the following:—

anafift-'to be moved’- cf. Tamil alaAg

•»«a" anb ‘to love’ (as a verb) „ „ anbu [noun]

j$22“ett- 'to reach’ cf. Tamil ett-ar.d att-

n-kk-'toshed water’ ft t* ugu-kk

«»s° Id- .to be joined’ »• t»
T
-od-

5g-'to order’ t» ft ev-

<•«<*'" ss-'to te like' N tl ey-

•aoj' pl-'to flow’
•I »» oli-kk-
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Aftitt" kalar-'to be mingled' „ •f
kala-kk-

«a»o fc

k6r-'to draw up

water’ >1 •t
kol-

aihV cavift-'to tread on' It •»
cavatt-

ai«V cno<J- 'to point at' It •t cutt-

ta^u-kk- 'to become

cold’ •• •9 ti^bu ‘cold’

>!-.* talug- 'to embrace' •• • I

ness'

tajuv-

mWVo* xfivir* ‘to rise’ • • • 1
tfimir-

dal ‘tocreep through’ II • •
ifulai-

ftft- ‘to be crowded' • I • •
tiraftg-

«-»*•' pagar- 'to be

transferred’ •• • • peyar-

padu-kk- 'to be

soft* II paduftg-

<uoqfc* pBy-kk- ‘to cause

to spread' it •• pacc-

o^a.* pag- 'to enter’ •I II pug.

pudug- 'to be

renewed' it • •

pudu'kk- 'to

renew'

<vJ«wl papi* 'to work’ [as a

verbl • 1 M pspi 'work'

tAm* cimb-, dmx-
•to wink’ •i • * dmift-

*U1 tiri* 'to understand' •• It teri-

•vioaoV perumlr* 'to go

about’ 'to treat about' • 1 •• parimlr*

(also old parimlf and parumar-J

tudaflfl* 'to begin’ „ M todaftg-

as®* tu«Jar- 'to (ollow,

continue' •• • 1 to4»r:

«aj»* pew (in KG] • » tl PaW
cuW viy- [past stems vid*

and viyi] • : II vU-

‘to be immersed •• •t mulug-

mis* Vi«J- ‘to be returned,

recouped’ it •• mll-
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vfo* 'to wish for’ » •• vepd-

mfdi-kk- 'to

receive'

causative v?pd u*>

•A*E2* kedutt- ‘to .. .. ked- 'to be

extinguish’

«Kuoaa‘ pokk- 'to cause

to rise’

destroyed'

only poftg- 'to

.. .. rise’ and the

noan pokkarn.

(c) The following Malayllam bases show semantic variations

or developments.

kol- (used in a general sense, as in campu •*“

mPjam kolum, ••«*' • bhaAfti kolum, El's '»')<'*<*•

viamayam kolum, bhakti kolumj.

•••* tai-kk- 'to beat’; in Tamil the word is not used

for 'blows, given to persons in a fight’.

• OAA-has the generalised meaning ‘to attempt’ in Old

Malayllam; Tamil UAg-means 'to lift up' 'raise', etc.

<usKUi* pulamb- ’to appear' (as In mmouIsmm •om.'W

ntocA »rajeo«m pulambldepam anbil en Umburfnf] owes its

meaning to contamination with pula-p-ped* 'to be

exposed, to appear’. Malayllam pulamb- with the meaning 'to

prattle’ corresponds of course to the Tamil word.

kel-kk- has in Malayllam only the meaning 'to

hear’; Tamil shows 'to hear* and 'to ask'.

">«" rfsp?-in Malayllam means 'to consider' (in works

like KG and El), but Tamil rfapp-signifies 'to be attached to’.

ojlarm* piqaAA- in Malayllam means 'to be at sulks’ 'to

break off relations', while Tamil pipaAg-signifies only 'to be

intertwined.’

Sy-as in porin-Iflfiu (Irupatt. Rim., 7, 7]

shows a generalised meaning-

Malayalam ulap signifies ‘to go in a hurry’ 'to be in

a hurry', while the Tamil word means ‘to move about’, 'to

be disturbed’, etc
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(d) The following are compound* peculiar to MalaySlam:—

Old •aIa.'U-(»oB cevi-lc-koh jStfakk-, MsaVbt

vJririlck, kolapped*. n’lkkoj.

Old and New Malayi)am madivar-,

madi-y-ag-, tacesd* [perhaps influenced by Sku csncalya],

<a>«ottt ta;0<J, pi^i-ped-.

kara-y-ffp, *••"* karfp, •~»*’klp. kayap

'to climb’.

kayap or kfp 'to climb’ doe* not occur in US, in Lll., in the

works of Niragam Papikkar*. in RC or in El’s work*; on the

other hand, the exclusive form in these works is the full com-

pound karayfr* or its Mai. contraction kufp.

lea rap ha* disappeared from the modern speech [completely,

perhaps, from about the beginning of the 19th century), kfp,

kayapbegan to appear by about the beginning of the New Mai.

era, and gradually ousted the older karfp and karayfp.

kara-y-fp has the literal meaning ’to get a*hore’ and the

figurative meanings ’to be saved' ‘to attain salvation' in Middle

Tamil. In Mai., the signification had early developed into the

generalised idea of ‘ascending' ‘climbing’, used both literally

and figuratively. Structurally, it appears both as kara-y-fr and

as karfp. US [e. g., t, at], the Pa^ikkars (e. g. KR, Utt., 334),

RC [e. g., 719), the campus and EJ exclusively use karayfr or

karffrikayaj or kfr is not to be met with in any of these texts.

»a a»o Ao«a»aaio<r>»«»* maru karc karayfpivlnjy [Bhlg,

p. 50) shows how karfp had become a well-fused compound not

merely in structure but in meaning too, since the original force of

kara of itarfr should have been lost sight of in a phrase like this.

A Travancore State document, writfen in the colloquial style

of the early 16th century has •MwaMal* magtjipattil

karayfri [KSP, I, p. 24).

I find a few instances cf ®®q kayap beside karfp in Bh Bh,

[e. g. in volume 2, p. 12J. but I do not know whether these words

may not have been introduced by the editor who had to fill up

, d .
•«<**« a [KR. Risk. *«] -kew ibe literal meaniog li

conspicuous.
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several gaps in editing this volume. One may roughly say that,

till about the time of El ittalian, karlp was used in literature to

the exclusion of kayip or kip. One of the editions of POnda-

nam's JftlaappSna shows an instapce of kayar-. This was in the

sixteenth century i. e. the period of El. who (let it be said)

avoids using kayap or kip. The 17th century PadappXftu (p.

25I uses karlp; VR has both forms (pp. 3 and 269]; Kufljan in

the 18th century uses the older karlp {»»**»n*a* *«eo\ OT,
p. 19; coftawlei asaj ojoIm* galamadil mala karlffi

varikkum, OT, p. 71J,
beside kip (••'*'«* «*-v* madiyil klyum,

OT, p. 6oJ; RfmapuraUu Vf riyar uses both kayap and kip
|Kuc. vafijif. Today, karlp has disappeared from tbe colloquial,

and kayap or kip alone is used.

kayapor kip 'to as:end' is noa-e*i«tent in any of the

Dravidiin speeches. It is noteworthy that the verb kayapin

Mai. is of comparatively late occurrence in the texts (perhaps

colloquial, to begin wiihj and that it gradually replaced karVpof

the older texts. In view of these fscts lam inclined to ask

whether klpmay not have been popularly derived from karlp

through colloquial forma like karaikklru (cf. *••«•*»»

in Bh Bh, 2,p. 73 and Kuftjan's karaklp- in Irup. Bhig.,

at, 3°1 which may have been wrongly regarded as being enn-

atituted of kara and Ictp, though really karaikklp is karaikk-[the

dative ol kara] followed by !p.

In the formation of popular kayapwith the meaning 'to climb

as with a rope,' the noun kayarj ‘raps' (Tam. kayirj may have

also exercised some influence.

a. Unique Mai. verb-forms derived from bases common to

Tam. and Mai:—

(a) al and il regarded as kurippuvinsi bases show in

Tam. thcconj. participles allldu, illxiu, anri and inri ; the rcl.

participles allxia, illxia
; alan, ilan, aleo, ilen, etc. with per-

sonal endings ; and the generalised negative particles alia and

iiiai.

Mai has, besides all these except the conj. participles anyi

and the forms with the personal endings, developed a few unique

formations with tense-affixes.
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•"tpaan* alllyuifrta

**^'*5 aIJSflnu

or
«cfcc&o«Tcj allayanou

a'.lsygil

or
•cW® 9^Bk allavlygil

•°w»« alllyga

Kfeosj.-na ilJlyUrfrfU

illlflflu

or
illaysflflu

•*»«« auygil
or

Illaylygil

«*•» iinyg*

«M BB 5n4 illIrvin
gM9e««nuO. lllfyumbcl

For the structure of these forms, see below.

For Mai. ind’i, ind’i-y-e. eifrfi, erfrfi-y-€ from the conjunctive

participle ind’i, see Chap. V, a.

(b) aridu signifying ‘what is difficult, scarce’ in Tam. is

connected with Ir- in Ir-uyir, etc., and with ariya.

Mai., has arjdu corresponding to Tam. aridu, besides

Ir- precious < 'rcarce' in compounds like lr-3mal. and sriya as

in xriya pupyam [KBhr. p. 04], ariya txpaaigal [ib.J. arippam

•scarcity’ ITarr. aruppamj is another word which Old Mai. has,

aa in ajoaiwWly* pafavadin-arippain (KBhr, p. 118J.

To a base is represented in other Dravidian languages

also:—Telugu aridi ‘what is rare, difficult to attain'
;
Kano.: aridu.

Besides the idea of ‘difficulty’ or ‘impossibility’ the sex-

antic variation « of ‘undssirability’ or 'prohibition' exists for

arudu in Mai. when if is associated with the older infinitive

participle, as in •A»a®a* ceyyarudu. In the works of the

Papikkars, instances of the ceyyarudu type signify either ‘dif-

ficulty’ or ‘prohibition’ according to the contest; in US and KG
the contests indicating ‘prohibition’ are non-existent. In El,

both meanings are conveyed. In the later texts, the semantic

development of ‘prohibition’ becomes more and dominant,

though instances do continue to exist with the older - meaning.

In present-day Mai., the ceyyarudu type signifies only ‘prohi-

bition’.

This semantic evolution is true only of the type constituted

of the old infinitive participle and arudu ; the types of

i whet. ttV-iBpoiriaihtr” is

agency, "prohibitioa’’ Is the reaelt.

lr crested by an external
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'°*a* ceyvSnarudu and of ceyvadina-arudu (exist-

ing in literary Mai. bat cot in the modern colloquial), only signi-

fy 'difficulty’ or 'iropossibilily’.

In Mai., arud has also been treated from an early time

as a verb-base capable of being conjugated with "negative’'

terminations and tense-affixes [for which, see below].

mM' arudsyurfi*adu [ft C, 746].

arudaflft* [R C, 13a].

arudlda [K C, 34].

«oi® afi-y-arudxde [T A S. IV, p. 46|.

«oia»9{|i4 arudayvan [K R. Utt, 100].

arudlyga

All these, except arudxtu, have now gone out of use from
the colloquial.

(c) Some Mai. specialities of the verb-forms of uj may be

noted here—

(i) As in Early Middle Tam. [cf. N, 339], uptfu [the

third person "neuter’’ singular of u]] is employed from the

earliest period in connection with all genders, numbers and
persons: Mn ivi<je uptfu [K BbrJ; gandharvakulottamar updu
[KR, Kifk., an]. Echoes, however, of the Old Tam. usage

are heard in the texts down till the New Mai. period: ujan, ujar,

u]tnX)8n, ujajfyxl. uJatKySn, ujarfylr. ulavlg-'io come to exist'

appears to be a special Mai. formation.

(ii) undu is employed it modern Mai. in a larger number

of contexts than in Tamil.

S manusyan avi^e up<}u 'that man is there' would have to

be expressed in Tamil by a-m- manikin aflg-irukkjn.

ka]iccupdu [K G|, and common varurf

tfupd^ 'is coming’, oioolpca varf if ilt-updu 'has come', tuml|«r»o

ohc*t* varfrtitt-upd-Xyirurfrfu 'had come', kej-p-p*

up«Ju 'is heard’ [US, 1, 19]. a***** varuvffn updu 'is yet to

come’, illustrate some cf the varied uses to which updu has

been put in Mai.

upd-ul|u is an oid form occurring in KG.
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(iii) Another peculiar Mai. use of uq4» is illustrated by the

following:—

jaanooi (w1«aO« • •ajr% erfrfll rf
:

hft»l Orfif‘Uljd u vEpdH

[BhBh, x, p. 107J.

%mj' it. 3Co tJi »*a ir.Qififu rfll upd u kao^U (US, a, 80].

aonoirA o< culopl 0 -i simoi (im4n minnavan yudhifthi-

ran tannfyum ujjdB Icaodj [El BhJ.

(iv) Forms like the following explain the origin of modern

colloquial fdxodu. ar*od J * efthledu:—

•••*"• «>m daivam edfnum-up^u

kalpiccirikkuifrfu [BhBh, 1, p. 28].

rao:cn«io«3 *r| Xrlnum-updO kaod“ [R*'n- Camp., Sugr.,

58[.

1*»‘ •••'* edXnum u^J flln kood-rfrtu

[KG, Vais., I. 443 ).

uural eftfifn-uodO p*pd-ulavly [0 T,

P- 89I.

(d) val 'to be able’ a so-called "defective” verb

appearing in a few Tamil forms is represeated in Mai. by quite

a large number of forms:—

(i) The negatives valMo [colla valtSo of the campus,

for instance). a»ai»* valllr [poga valllr of KG), *•«•”* vallayma

[Tam. vallanni], valMle 'not b.i'g able’ have corres-

ponding forms in Tamil, vailin, valllr, vallfn in Tamil, however,

have both affirmative and negative meanings; Mai. vallla and

vallSr are exclusively negative.

(ii) The following Mai. forms, constructed according to

characteristic Mai. principles of formation, are somewhat

unique:—

ojfcpw* valixaflu

ojbj(W1

hi valljrfrfadilla [KG, Vals., 1 . 1536J.
colla va|B [KG, KrsnClp., L 54SI.

QipjairA valluvan Bln [US, a, a6j.

a.wAa. val Ilia [K G, Vais., L 1443]-

valluga-yilla [BhXg, p. 8o[
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(iii) QJM valla, the kupppuvinai relative participle is used in

Tam. only with the meaning 'that which is able', as in NaccinSr-

kiniyar’s vllittal valla pioanum, but in Mai. from the earliest

known times dowo till today, valla and the forms vallavan,

vallava], valladu derived from valla are used only with a unique

semantic"gencralisation”:—

valla vappam 'in some manner' (RC, 49J.

ojatas -ofe> oigj varumo bharitl valla prakSram

Would my husband come somehow?’ (KR, Sund, 109).

Q'W*°ia* valla kxryam [CBhJ.

valla kapikkilum JE1 BhJ. This use of valla

and of forms like ‘vallavan some man’, vallava] ‘some woman’
vsllavar ‘some person’, valladu 'something' is common today

in Mai.

(iv) Among the other forms of val. the only ones retained

in the modern colloquial are the following: and even in these

forms the primary meanings with which they were used in Old
Mai. have undergone slight semantic alterations:—

ojN»«a vallstta in the modern colloquial means generally

•what is not capable of being deal: with, untracuble, unmanage-

able’.Cf. 1HUSSOO— •n'Wuj-.AO. vallxtt-ejapivskkugnl [Sabbx];
aiftjotmoorfuw* va!!xtt-8r-abaddhau>

[
Sabhl, L 939].

o'*U»«w’ valllpcjl- < vallade koo<J*l in context* like oijjsww*

vallSptjly would mean 'became helpless, physjcally. menially,

financially or otherwise’.

(e) ol, as a variant of val, appears in the following Mai.

forms:—

ajwiM. ooajalojiaif’am# parujam paravad-ivaJCtj-ollX [KR
Sund, 118J, •"•a»tt 9«»ceyyol!lde [KG.KrspOlp., 1 . a34j. ,AJB

•A,*0CTT^ pog-olljflflu [KG, GOp., a, I. 118J. •"•a’woceyyollx

[a type existing both in Old sod in New Mai.],

agexg^u qjio ollxda klryam Srlyga [El Bh.J

Tamil has forms like oil!)? [Puram, 31], oliln [ib., 78]'

ollldu [Kuyal], ollum, olvadu, oils [Kura]].
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The MaL forms ollaaau [Neg. finite verbj.ollsde [as a Neg-

Imp.], ceyyolll [as a general prohibitive] are all peculiar f> this

west coast dialect.

(f) en- 'to say' is represented in modern colloquial Mai.

only by the following forms, all of which have ceased to convey

the original verbal idea of ‘saying’ as such, and convey only

certain generalised syntactic signiiications:

—

erfrfu [as a syntactic expletive].

3$<moat erfrfal [‘but’ ‘however’; and as in rfman crfrfSl Xru,

etc.l.

eflgil •if*.

eifda [as inerfifapok, erfifavan, pali erfrfa mrgam, eta]

The primary verbal idea, however, is conspicuous in form?

employed in the older texts:—

enmB4am ‘while saying' |RC|
>»»* emmar ‘they will say* [Lit., 4, 7, cit]

ennadu 'not saying* [KR. Utu. 330]
^jh»*t»oO. cnnumfcoj |KG]
-XJITB sAAifn erfrfu kecana [Campus]
•xfiinoA they said’ [E] Bh|

ajco*?* enman ‘for the purpose’of [E] Bh]
a®m>oO. ••(mem:.®! crfifaj[ IrupaU. Rim., 5, 6]

"*™1* erftiar 'they said’ (NaJ. Ar., p. 4 17]

'varo eiiitu |ib.J

enmlnilla [ib., p. 434]

ena, the old infinitive participle, appesrs as ene in Crkkyar
bhasl, but its primary signification has become discoloured.

ena with semantic discoloration and structural modification

exists in forms like Old Mai. cikkanc, and Old and New Mai.

po<}urfrfane.

(g) The following contexts in which forms of Sg-are

employed, are somewhat unique developments in Mai.

(i) ivu 'would be possible’ (the aorist with 0], Ivo

[
<jvu + 0] having the force of 'I don’t know’.

(ii) In instances like paran’n'Qdly, [KG, Gup., 1 . 530],
oi!T®®o®* varfrfndiy [ib., KnbOlp-. !• 250], ly, the past finite is a

reinforcer.
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(iii) ay, the conjunctive put participle, serves a number
of syntactic functions in Mai:—ly-k -lcopcju with the signification

of different 'casal' endings [avanum-Xy pHy (3rd case); avan&j

•ly-k-kon^u pajanftu (communicative case); avanrSyk-kofttju

rfalgi (4th case)]; ly in the compound formations [ayiriVkurtrfu,

Syirurfrfu, ffyirikkum, and their connected verb-forms]; aylvu [as

in KG •»— c. icuftftai aytvU aaftfta] 'how we
wish we became males!’].

(iv) am [iguro], the future relative participle, in the

syntactic collocation a-nfju [am-*ru] so frequently appearing

in Old Mai. and t]; and -Imadu in contexts like iaj»4-xm-adu-

(v) Iran [Mokfad., 1. 6| 'somebody’, with its final an
derived from the concessive In-um [see the section on "Condi-

tional! and Concessives” below.]

(vi) The suffix -van as in up<]0'Vln, expressive of 'doubt

or ‘surprise’, derived from -In [ <ryio, the conditional (with -in)

of Ig-|, with the permanent incorporation of a dorsal glide-

(vii) Compound forms constituted of the old infinitive

participle and -ig, like kip-Ig, c*yy«g, na’<jakk-ig, were common
in Old Mai. and in all the earlier stages of New Mai.

The following forms of this type are frequently met with

in the texts:—+»m:+rm kloagurfdu, •>«"»»* kapay. the future

kaplgum always contracted to kipam and used

(also today) syntactically with special significations [see below],

A0«D8A'f* klplgil, kiplglpim.

(viii) Xvu in optatives like puparddlvu, kaptjXvu, vadda-

vUdu, etc.

3. I give below a lew of the prominent verb-bases which

ouce were current in MalaySlam but which hava naw practically

disappeared:—

kll*. kar?p, fjr- ‘to consider’, vlykk-'to increase’, amar

kidaikk-, I[kk- 'to drag’, nnl- [put stem nnp-< nnlnd-], por-'to

fight' [modern porud-], pilug-, nl[g-, iyal-, viy-, tlv-, ve!-,

talug-, ui5v-[mod. uls::-] jarkicu- [as in tfkkap pljkk-, etc],

J3-, rfapp-, pepp-[io CeruJSJri’s works, particularly],

igal ki{V, kufi-k-kc]-, Civi-k-koJ-, odd- [as a verb], yStrlkk,
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araikk-, mi|, liga-lck-'ol milk, lobe boiled’, cehfl-to become red.'

‘to die’ Jin E] Bh], poli-kk-, ulap, ijai-kk-, mugai-

kk-, kali-kk- [as io kaotham piriccu kalikk-], iyal-, pulamb*.

Ol, mett-, taflj-, toy, parug-, p?S. pajaff-, vaya-kk-, gg-, Ukk-

ulal-, tabpped, kalapper]-, kol*. tapper}- .cuvatt-.mig-.

4. The following transitival verb-bases which form iheir

past steins w ith -tt have fallen ictodesuetude in New Malayljam,

having been replaced by tracsitival bases [having -tt-J which form

their past stems with-i-.

Bases with semi-permanent kirita-kk*. Bases w ith-tt*;

Past stems nith-tt-. Hast stems with-i.

(l) naaWi|«mot4
arudi pedukkarfrfavan [KR, Sr.,

117 and KG]— pedu-:t-i*

•A’-*«saa kola-p-peduttu

KG. Krwo!F..I.674l

() Bjariuvaee [KR.

Bid., a6] — uyar-tt-i-

(3) •••"••a* tilttadum [KR. flr.n] — tll-tt-i-

(4) oja.oto'* va]ar»en [KR. Bil., 249] — vajar-tt-i-

(5)
«•*»• amafkkam [Candr., 3, 97], ***™*ea
karam amafttu [E[ Bh] — amarHt-i

() tajarppsdlnnu [K G] — U]af-tt-i

17) mtoj'sa' n ivifttu [Kir. Ki]ipp., 4,

1. 39) — n'ivar-tt-i

(8) «“Voa4 n'iraccu |Naiy. camp.]— n'iratt-i-

(9) oilsoa viejuttu [KG. Vais., L 734] — vujar-tt-i-

Among these, pe«Jukku-was almost exclusive in the texts

down till the New Mala)Z]am period; Ulkk-, uyaykk-. n'iraikk,

tfivirkk- are all purely Old Malayi]am bases, while the

past forms ofva[irkk-, amafkk-ind perjukk were occasionally

used by New Mala>a[am writers [cf.OT, p. 464amafttam; va]ajt-

tu inib., p. 483; kodi va]arkkum in KuHJr.Sft., p. 100].

It may l« noted that the bases with-tt (having their past

with-i-) already existed in Early Middle Tamil and in Old
M glayljam.
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5- The formation of transitival verb-bases from intransitive

ones in Malayijam is in the main guided by the same rules as in

Tamil.

So far as causatives proper in Malayx}am are concerned,

Malayijam is in agreement with Middle Tamil.

The most common and frequent method of causatival

formation in Malayijam is illustrated by the following instances

occurring in the old texts and inscriptions:

—

aoibDaj ceyyiccu, •aiaW.nii ceyyikk»-k-kadavar(TA S,

V.p.35— 10th c |

• celutticcu [TAS, If. p. 49 —10th c.|.

•Wla* cjviccu 1 = ceyviccu
|

1 (TAS, IV, p.

mBviccu
( = nmyviccu I f

151— 13th c.|

<*• n’a^atticcu .

ffficcu

eyaklciccu [(TAS, IV, p. 86—13th c-]

a*V<n>flfc% elurfrfalJiccu)

wA«yi«JoviccO |lb.]s

oiltailjyorS vi^uvippfn (Bh Bh, I, p. a8(.

pu rappe4uviccum (BhBh. 1
, p. 67J-

idiyiccadu ( <idu-vi-ccadu] (CAR, II, p. 16].

kajiyippiedf ( <k*livi-ppiccfr| (Naif, camp.]

ceyyikkftyamen’n'u and •au8 'i*
4 ceyviccu

in 17th c- Travancore dynastic records |KSP, I, p jjl.

«ffla'ia»l*l
,
aru|iviccu (KSP, I, p. 13].

todiyiccu (Girij., p. ao(

The •ajhW ceyyikk- type is, I think, normally descended
from Middle Tamil 1 ceyvikk- for the following reason*:—

(i) -vi definitely appears in Mai. ortfuW viduvikk-, *40

puyappeijuvikk-, though the rapid colloquial has
***’ vidlkk-, etc.

(ii) phonetically, -u-vi or -ri may become reduced to I or
i or. account of the unstable nature of the bilabial v. For the

instability of v, cf. Mai. toltri > tsli

.. k?Jvi > kfji

Odavlo > Odin

m pidgin > pldin

1 An early Middle Tamil inscripUoa of the nth oeotory iSIl, II, p. 106]
show* •o.g'lfia "hiving caosed 10 be numbed".
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(iii) The occurrence of -pp-i in the causatives of.Klrita bases

points to the old sandhi of -lclc (KSriu affix]+ v-i- -pp-i [sec my

DS].

A very important point in connection with Mai. causatives

like ceyyikk- and virfuvikk-, is their immediate relationship with

Tam. causative bases with -vi- and -ppi-. Now, these causative

endings are conspicuous by their absence in Old Tamil. None

of the Saflgarr. works show such bases, except Paripld3' which,

as I have shown in my MOTV, evidences some linguistic peculi-

arities of the Middle Tamil period. It is in the works of the

7]wars and the Saivites that causative bases with -vi-, -bi- and

-ppi- crop up abundantly in Tamil literature. The primary

causative affix -vi- [-bi-and -ppi- are sandhi-modified variants]

was perhaps isolated as such from original formations of the type

of pJdu-v-i. in which the causative force was conferred by I

(shortened afterwards], the v immediately before it arising as

a glide after the back vowel u. The existence in Old Tamil of

causatives with I, i directly annexed to the base as in ko|[ with its

[conjunctive participle appearing as ko|*i-i], which in later liter-

ature |cf. Nxladi| assumes the form koj-u-v- strengthens this sug-

gestion regarding the origin of the Middle Tamil causative affix

vi-

.

It is remarkable that the Mai. cauaativca are directly re-

lated to these Midde Tamil affixes.

1. PERSONAL ENMNQS OP TBNSU FORMS

i. The earliest texts and inscriptions generally use tense-

forms with personal endings corresponding to those of Middle

Tamil,though there are not wanting instances illustrating the

absence of personal terminations.

These endings are the following:

—

First person sing, en, future an; pi. Bm. '

Second „ „ iy, j (with the elision of -y).

pi. Ir.

Third "rational sing.” so, Sj; pi. Sr [and ar for the

future].

„ ‘‘irrational’’ sing.adu; and, rarely, pi. a,ava, ana.

i Old Tamil had no *»•; Old Mait/alam tens. «hweTer tbry u*e tr.e

f
-'St pe'soa pi. termination

. hare only * *•-
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It will be noted that these personal endings are all Middle
Tamil ones; the Old Tamil, -an-en, -ao-ara, -an-ai, -an-ir, -an-an,

•an-ar, -anyu ('•*•• with the cariyai -an followed by personal

endings with short vowels) are absent in Mai. except in what

one might regard as a few unique Tamilisms ' as in

mi jind-an-an (RC, tij, **+ pugund-an-an [KR, Xr. 1 1).

Nor docs Mai. have the Old Tamil future first person

singular -al, in the stead of which the west coast dialect uses the

corresponding Middle Tamil -an.

3. The y of the second person singular -ay, was often elided

In Old Mai.

•artas vend’l. •jooVim rrgrfinZjUS, I, 40)

vasiccZ (KR, Kiflc. 102)

•Aijfl# ccyvZ (K Bhlg. p. 267)

«•!«,. ao<m* maraifrfl (Rim camp, Sugr. , 65)

«J»»» pZrl (Imp., in KR)

3. Though personal endings for tense-forms were common
in the Old Mai. texts, there do exist instances in these texts of

finites without personal terminations. This absence of termi-

nations gradually affects more and more categories of finites with

the passing of lime. There is a gradualness in the dropping of

personal endings from period to period. As will be seen below,

all the types for which personal endings are envisaged by Lll. do

not have these endings in KG, and not all the types of KG show-

ing personal endings are represented in £]• This gradualness may

have been purely literary; but it is quite possible that it may

have mirrored, though chronologically at belated stages, a gradu-

ally increasing tendency in the regional and communal colloquiils

to drop these personal endings.

4. I shall first give instances from the texts of tense-forms

without personal terminations.

(a) US has some like the following: ••jocb* griyap-

pattar poyi (a, 45);—’***^.®« etal vamSam

undZyi pOl (1, a6J, pUftgOli kOgi (1,6).

1 Lil. I, 1, conin'., points out tfaal tbe -an- [deicribed in Tamil gram-

mars aa a or aegment; In etc. is absent in Mai.
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As for the types of 'personal endings employed in US for

tense-form#, see below.

(b) It would be interesting to examine the value of the evi-

dence furnished by the fourteenth-century grammar Lll. on the

question of personal endings for tense-forms.

(i) Silpa », 24. comm, refers to forms with and without

personal endings.

(ii) Silpa a. 15, comm., expressly adverts to the absence

of personal endings in the "neuter” tease-forms more than in the

others.

fili) In the citations furnished by the commentaries, there

are instances of the absence of personal endings for tense-

forms:—

I ade I kaod- [3 . 8]

ceMI katlk»am [4. 2]

adu vejiyly (4. p. 49J
**•<*• •«*«• nanurr.-ond’-allallj! [ib.J

(iv) The personal endings allowed expressly or impliedly

by this grammar are of tnaoy types, not being restricted to a few

as in E] (for which, see below). Instances exist like fulx’sai#*

vTjvom(7 , p. 54): tlrUVJ (neg.-y, p. 54); mipdKl

(4. P- 39]: nirmmiyinnan [4, p. 38); upmar,
nimsiA varuvar, ko|var (future form— 1, i.eomm.].

Third personal present tens- forms with personal endings
sppear in Lll., as in other Mai. texts, only as participial*: —x.ffl

'1

•oooi upprftfCr is given in 1, 1, comm., as corresponding to the

Tam.prcsent tense form aw*-" 1 **'*”* uppirfind'anar which latter

form is impliedly prohibited for Mil. by Lll hero. (Kappailan’s

use of 0-»03«V*0’ vajarfifind'-,»o»e ft»*
>.f4o* collarfind

1

- (see

below) is definitely therefore an imitation of Tam. usage].

(v) A very significant observation is made by L’ll. in the

commentary on the third sptra of the second lilpa:—nanu

"vanda
n” "irundln”.. ityldikam bhl»ante kerajl hinajltlyah

•‘(it ray he said that) low castes in Malabar do say "vacdln"
"irundln.”

Though the context in which this incidental observation is

made refers to the consonant group ifd (and its Mai. develop-
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mentrfrf),the fact that the author (or the commentator) attributes

forms like these with personal endings to the “low castes" of

Malabar is, I think, significant in indicating that the personal

endings had not during this period completely disappeared in all

communal colloquials. Apparently, the development of character-

Stic Mai. features had not been oniform in all communal (and

regional) colloquials.

(c) Some instances from RC are the following:—

39: -WOT mu^ikkurfrfu (706);

kuluftfti I773J; varfrfu [39*]; ediyttu

|*taj. There are also instances in which the expletive idu

appears instead of the personal endings:

nilaccid-a-k-lcapikulaAgaJum [36a], etc.

(d) KR * has instances, like the following, without personal

terminations for finite tense-forms:—

«»“>• ilagi (Bll.. aa8J., ®1«U0. viraccidu

|aa8], pugaftflid-isaga] (ia8j ;
aAwm®r»»A «n»l

** XSiga| kOp Ia8aJ; ortwjoaJ®* (m®a1 elutfrfaruli

[63J;
••ai®0. *6) Irtldi (6aJ; «®aa' tfaduftfli

[62 ],

nnjoalAaaoio* a»8)
[83]; 0*11 aaDt-nl®a«0» a»a>«a»» ail®jo

•''©•* vidi mahaniyamaAftaJ anattum viftwlmitran (334).

el'Jrfr^aruli (KR. Utt, 137J,
®ooja»ot®io kuptv-

up<JIy-i5 (ib., aooj, aowlauiuoiemaams ni»icsra-

kulavaran atibalavln-SyO (ib.J.

(c) Early inscription*! instances without the personal

endings, though rare, do exist

—

kalpiccu (TAS, VII, p. 1 «a—14th C.J; «aj

cfviccu
(
<• ceyviccu-TAS, IV, p. 151— 13th C.J;

«a mBviccu
[
< mByviccu ib.J

5. Now I proceed to classify the types of tenses in which

the personal terminations occur in the texts from US downwards.

(a) US has the following types:—

1st person sing, and pi. past endings: varttappcUBn
f 1,34],

tfrinBm naflrtal (1,33], kapdom (a,94).

1st person future sing, with an: erivan [a,SSj. alalvan [ib.J.

1 K Bfcag. fcx* rtty ciinj instances

cr with only lb« e.tpleiive idu.

of (ieiles without perwnaleodiaga
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Jed person sing past I^i-k-koo«j5, cend’J [2, 46);

martini, vend'! [1, 40]. The elision of final-y- is noteworthy; such

forms occur in RC, in the works of the Pajjikkars and in

the earlier campus.

3rd person past endings:— varfdln vasantam [1,8], kond’Jn

( r , 1 0] Bdippora] (1,29), aQumku]iyum vaigund’udallG [2.2].

For the present tense, only the first person singular is met

with: tolind'fn [1,59].

The second person plural ir of all tenses and the third

person "irrational" plural ending -a-n-a- or-a are not met with

in US.

Among the negatives, the third person - [used for

singular and plural] occurs: tXrx [2,45], oppatn if ills [2,51],

kSoam pOrl [2,57], \JrIrfidra [2,91)

One instance of vallfn occurs [1st person] in 2,51 ; and in

1,55 there occurs pBrldB.

idu as expletivefor all persons:—ftlnvajafl ftur.d’idu (i.ioSJ,

kayaftkujavar mukkarikkind'udlgil [1,93].

(b) Llljulakam envisages many types:—

The commentary on Sotra 25 of Silpa II refers to vand’en;

vand'Om and vand*?m; vaifrfSfy); varfim; varftfana, pByana;

varind’en and varind'On; kz^utfiflr; kloind’l(y)

It may he observed that the first person plural-fm should

have been purely a Tamilism since (so far as I can see) this

ending in Malay Siam texts sppesrs always as -Cm.

The commentary 00 Sntra 1 of Silpa I refers to uod*r;

uomar, ko]var; u^ind’Cr. u^^ind'Or is a participial treated more

or less as a finite; it may be noted that the third person "ration-

al*" in the present tease show in Malaya]am only participial* of

this type (and not forms like pOgurfrfJo, etc.), whencver’personal

endings appear.

Among the passages died in Lll., instances (like the follow-

ing) of tense-forms with personal endings occur.—

Future : klpmanS [IV, 6], ayivan [IV, 17];’ vi|vijm; eromar

[IV,7]-

Past : kagtjfn [IV, 15]; tr.aptx<tfS]; ka^tja [VII, 9].
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Present : afljind’en |VII,7j.

Aorist negatives : valfta (VIII, 5); mijx [VII.sJ, mio<Jal

(IV,S3].

(c) In RC, the followiiig types are met with:—

Present : First person sing, and pi.: colIind’Bm (29], mutfik-

kur»dOm [563].

Second person sing.: mudikkurftoyo (8oa).

Third person sing, and pi.: only as partidpials like vTlttui*-

*Br (3441-

Past : First person sing, common.
Second person sing: mararftfKy) (646], connly (84 ].

Third p-rson “rational" sing, and pi. common.

„ "irrational” pi. vfladana [19a], pagayttana (at « ].

Future : First person ting, with -an common.

„ plural: kittuvOm, odukknvOm (4a].

Second person sing, rfaragauil-ilavfy (647].

Third „ pi: vilttuvar.

„ „ sing, and pi. irrational* only with -urn.

Aorist negatives : First person sing, i(ay|bg (499]. Third

person aliyin (49], ariytr (455]-

For the expletive idu or udu appearing iii the atead of per-

sonal endings, d. ftXAftaJ pugundidu [tot], arakkaro'afljfy avan

avadarittudu (73].

(d) The Nirapam Pa^ikkars employ all personal endings,

except the third person "rational" present tense endings.

xst person :—pOgurfrfen |KR. Bll-, ia8], n’t<jarftfea (KR,

ftr., 48], ceyvOm (ib, 64], viluftfluvan ain (KR, Sr., 55], puguo-

dom (ib, 64], Igin’n’Om (Kifk., 273].

and person :—o’ilppay-0 (KR. Ar., 173). cinticcay (ib., X93],

ceyda (w^th etision of final-y, Ki»k., 98]: connlr (ib. 320].

3rd person :—rfirfrfana, n’irarfrfana (neuter pL, KR, Ki|k.,

143], connSn (KR. Xr.. 4], urattXr (ib.. 12].

The forms for the third person "rational” present are some-

times partidpials with personal endings, but not the finite tense-

forms proper:—narag-eydirftfOr (KR, Ki>k., 171].
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Negative aorist forms like vijEn (KR, Ar., 176], apiyBtn

(KR, Risk.. 356I. oliysy (KR, Ki$k-, 109]. vSrSo (KR, Kijk-,

263), varar (ib.J, pops] (ib., *69) occur.

The use of the neg ending- a for persons other than the

third person "irrational” pi. is met with already sita rtinakku

porurfrta (KR, Xr., 49), bhagavati tan avalk-ediroppa (ib., 131],

pt> vara (KR, Bal., 258].

Similarly, the characteristic Mai. negatives and the use of

•ilia for forming negatives also exist side by side with the above.

The forms with-illa never show personal endings cither here or

in any Mai. texts whatsoever, unlike Middle Tamil.

Again, the expletive idu already appears in connection with

tense-forms (without any other personal endings) of all per-

sons :—mahakalpaka vrkfldigal lyidu (KR, Bal., 3S]> daSarathan

ko<juttidu danam (ib. 49).

(e) In the fifteenth century works like KG and the earlier

campus, the instances without personal codings are so frequent

that one is led to postulate the view that the spoken language may

have cast off these personal endings (at least in many areas)

before this period-

Even in the literary tradition permitting the optional use of

personal endings, there appears to have crept in a change after

the time of Lll.; (or, in KG, forms with the personal endings

•ana or -a (for the third person "irrational" plural), ir (second

person plural), and the aorist negative endings ly (seoond person

sirg.), 6m (first person plural) and ir (second person plural)

have fallen into disuse.

(f) Efuttaiftan who uses tense-forms with and without

personal endings, employs these endings only for the first peison

singular past, present and future (-an for future and En for the

pant and the present], for
a
thc third person rational past and

rarely for the second person past and present sing.,

Bm (1st pers. pi.]. Ir (and pers. pi.], -ana or a (3rd pers.

neuter pi.] are absent; the present and future finites except for the

first person sing., have no personal endings.

The only negative aorist ending, commonly employed for

all persons and numbers, is -s; others are absent, except the

traditional vallEn, as in colla vallEn.
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I have already adverted to the fact that KG does not show

all the types of personal endings envisaged by Lll. By the time

that the period of El is reached, a few other types also appear to

have gone out of vogue in literature; for El does not have the

following types not infrequent in KG:—Second person future

sing., third person future plural like enmar, first person plurals

with 0m, and the aorist negatives like rfillar, tarin, apySy.

Summing up, it may be said that

(a) there is a distinct difference letween Old Mai. on the

one hand and E) on the other in the number and variety ol the

types of personal endings employed. The campus, KG and

CBh already mark the transition in as rr.och as they do not show
all the types contemplated by LH;

and (h) even in Old Mai., the following pecularitics' point

to the fact that personal endings for tense-forms may have largely

disappeared from the colloquial, at least in certain areas:—

(i) the extensive use of forms withont personal endings

in KG, CBh and the campus;

(ii) the occurrence even in US, RC, KR, KBhr and

K BhJg of instances without personal endings;

(iii) the use of idu or udu as an expletive (in the stead of

personal endings) for tense-forms of all persons, indicating that

even in the literature of the time personal endings were on the

"road to ruin";

(iv) the conspicuous absence in literature of personal

endings for the third person present forms;

i In some texts, the third personal ending is used in

connection with finite verbs having other persons as their

subjects.—

*mamCb -o.o-ka.* [K BhSg, p 1

1

5); «•***»* [RC, 557]!

nni [KR, Utt., 4]; rt 3.«1_po<u* [KR, »»» 713I; mar.*®’

^••ajoemori [KG, Balabhadra., 1 . 43);

ml [KG); •a-'Jajjfi ml pojuppan n’t [ib.J;

mo-A art paricaricci^umxpxkkinjn n’l [R2m. Camp., Sitspar., 8oj;

frfl *®'atoWwjnA n’l mudiro’n'pJiaSn [Kaly., 32); art oiaaat'tanflft

n’l varuttinan [NaJ. XflJ.
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(v) the gradual encroachment in Mai. by the -um future

on "persons” other than the third person;

(vi) the explicit statement made by Lll that in Mai. liter-

ature, personal endings may or may not appear,—a fact which

points possibly to the frequency of the absence of these endings

in the colloquials.

It has been postulated that the absence of personal endings

for tense-forms, characteristic of Mai., represents a stage

anterior to that of the other Dravidian speeches all of which show

personal endings. It has been claimed that personal endings

never existed at all in the Mat colloquial and that the appearance

of these endings in early texts and documents was due to the

influence of Tamil, which admittedly was predominant in the

early history of Malabar.

One thing must surely be conceded: the use of all sorts of

personal endings in the works of the Pagikkar*. or the envisaging

by Lll of forms like vand’Sm, etc. can certainly not be reflective

of the actual colloquial of the land, just as the presence of a few

types of personal endings in EJ can in no way represent the

colloquial of that period.

If personal endings existed in Mai., they must have disap-

peared from the colloquial (of at least a number of areas and

communities) at an early period. This is indicated by (i) the

existence even in the earliest texts of tense-forms without person-

al endings |s«c above for illustrations!; (ii) the explicit mention

by the 14th century Lll. that personal endings were more

frequently absent in "neuter” forms than in others,— a state of

affairs which in all probability referred rather to literature than

to the colloquial.

Having said this, I still think that there is no proof avail-

able for the position that the absence of the personal, endings

was a feature inherited by Mai. from the primitive Dravidian

parent language, and that this lack of personal terminations

therefore stands for a stage anterior to that of other Dravidian

speeches.

What do we know, in the first place, of primitive Dravidian,

except what could (very imperfectly indeed I) be reconstructed

with the materials now available ? And, in view of the exis-
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Dravidian languages except Mat, bow could any reliance be

placed upon mere a priori arguments to show that personal

endings could not have been used in the primitive stages ?

Secondly, even granting that primitive Dr. tolerated forms

without personal endings, where is the proof for the position that

Mai. inherited this feature ? The condition of the West Coast

speech before about the 9th and 10th centuries of the Xian era

has now to reconstructed with the only help now available

viz. Middle Tamil, to which Mai. is most intimately related.

And Middle Tamil does have personal endings for tense-forms.

While therefore there is reason for us to think that person-

al endings for tense-forms may have disappeared from at least

certain regional a nd communal colloquials of Mai. before the

13th century, there is absolute'/ no proof for*,the theory that this

absence of personal endings dates back to the primitive Dravi-

dun stare. On the other hand, doe weight has to be given

to considerations like the following:—

(i) Aminidlv Mai.,a dialect spoken by the Moplahi of

the Aminidtv and Laccadlv ulands, shows even today some
personal endings, though in somewhat attenateJ and mutilated

shapes. The following illustrations are taken from the Aminidive

Mai. text of the "Parable of the Prodigal son", s gramaphone

record of which has been taken and preserved under the orders

of the Madras Government:— tinnindan, •aiBejl-iMoS

collindan, o»<*®3®‘Uw4 hayadlyin«n, ••b-* •aiaWo*>oi>Vn

Ma ceydooiyina.

(ii) The persistence and frequency with which the first

person sing, future forms with -an occur in the texts, together with

the fact that thc-um future encroached upon the sphere of the

first person future only gradually (as the instances show) can

hardly be explained otherwise than by postulating the deep-

rooted character of the first person future personal ending-an in

Mai.

There is also evidence of a gradual evolution erf the absence

of personal endings in literary tradition. The contrast between

the types of personal endings used in KG on the one hand and

those of El on the other, for instance, would indicate this
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evolution in literary tradition. The gradcalness of the evolution

points to the fact that personal endings may not have been exotic

in Mai.

J. PRESENT TENSE.

i . The characteristic Mai. present tense ending is-un'n’ • < -

und’-< ind'-< an ending like -g-ind’-of Middle Tamil. I have

discussed these stages in detail in my HAP; I shall briefly sum-

marise the facts below:

—

(•) -g-iop [appearing in Old Tamil texts in the past tense

“neuter" forms like I-g-infu [s-g + in + d (u)| appears to have

been first employed during the Middle Tam. period in the texts

[i. e. from about the fourth 01 the filth century A. D.Jas a present

tense ending to which personal terminations were annexed.

That the original past tense value of Xgirru Mat forgotten is

clear from the fact that this form is employed with a present

tense force in some Old Tamil texts like AiAgupinOru and Pari-

pl<jal. In the writing* of the Siiviles and the Vaisgavites during

the early Middle Tamil period.gind’-or ginpappoars profusely as

a present tense ending followed by personal terminations, [d. V,

Kriya.,3).

(ii) In early west coast inscriptions, forms with the present

tense affix-ind'- [without the -g-ol Tara. -g-ind’-| appear, as in

ceyyind’a [TAS, II. p- 191 (tothc.)and VII, p. 25 (12th c.)J,

arujind’- [TAS. VII, p. 117], kollind’avar [TAS, VII, p. 66].

<iii) This-ind’-of the west coast inscriptions and of some of

the earlier texts normally changes [according to a rule' of Mai.

Phonology], to in’n’-and-un'n’-, as attested by inscriptional

instances like the following:—

aiailoTaa<m®l<TW vaccirikkun’n’.odinnu (TAS, V, p. 6a—
n'.h c.|.

aMomi varun'n’a |ib., IV, p. 86]—13th c.

QiogRa^cm vapoarujun’n’a (ib.|—
1
3th c.

»’l*l<Tn®g|j«»milin ,n’[TAS, VII, p. 92].

1. The change of-i-of -in’n'u- to-u-is due to its unaccented
position. For a similarly caused change, of. ponninkudam and
ponnuAgudam; vldilkkal and vsdukkai.
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a. The following present tense forms (with the ending a-

n’in’n'-or-ay-n’in’n’-] occurring in some very old west coast ins-

criptions and also in KR correspond to the Middle Tam.
present tense ending -a-n’in’d- mentioned in N, 143 —

oi**»<»WWn vi| uSyn'in'n’a (KR, Bil. 48).

valarsn’in’na [KR. Xr, 56J.
•aimomTan cellsn'in’n’a [BhG, 13, *5|.

msoi»3ri« n’atjavln’ilka [KR. Sand., 45J.

This present tense ending never struck deep root in Mai.

Lll. explicitly points it out [I, i, comm.) as a Tamil ending.

4 . PAST TENSE

The formation of the past stem with-t-|and its sandhi modi-

fications] or-with- i- is guided in Mai. by the same rules as in

Tamil [cl. my MOTV]; but the following peculiarities in Mai.

deserve notice.

1. The palatalisation of-tt->-cc. nd>aj>ao, and the

change of nd’ and n'd to nV form features of Mai. phonology, the

chronology of which I have referred to in my GL.

a. The sandhi change pf original-lnd-to pp-> -p-,a* iu

the following, is another special Mai. development— tipp-

[
<;»tap<ju <Ol-nd-, the put stem of til] or tio- [US, II, 69],

beside lan'n'- (VR.p. 263); »•» loo* [RC, 40); oiljn*

vipp- [KR, Ar., u6) beside the more modem ajW vip* [US];
umipQ- [KR, Sr., 77] beside %rn\m^ umiaau [Rim.

camp.]; mam* pugaop- [Rim. camp.] beside puga]nV- [El Bh];

•aIjb* magipp- [Rim. camp. Aag] beside magiJnV- [E] Bh];

<•**'«" kamipp- [Rim. camp
]

beside kamalaV-

;

vlpp-arulun’n’a [TAS, IV, p. 86] beside vipd* [TAS,
IV, p. 19 (lath c.J; n’tIp-[ < n'olnd] [Rim. camp.]; •«»’ ipp-

[Lll., cit., 1, 3) beside In’n’-; amipp- [ib.J; kfpQ-

[KBhlg.]* beside k?p-.

In roolern speech, vfp-, vlp-, tip- [with reduction of pp to

p] are heard. In some areas tloV- instead of tip-; cnnV- in-

stead of cap- also exist.

1 cf. cOn’n'u (RC, 763]; mnppu vSn’o’t

in an early 17th c. document [KSP, I, p. 26J.
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3. The older past stems of car- 1 and kuday- were res-

pccively carn’n'- (VR| and kudarn’n'-[El Bh], while cjri- and
kudayi- appear to be common tcday.

Regional variations in past stems also appear to exist.

pnp<J* of North Mai. corresponds to pO|i of the south, both
meaning ‘having cut open into slices'* mn|- ‘to hum in approval’

has both mQ|-i- and mlltjd* as its past stems.

vly ‘to blow, as the wind’ has in Malayljam two past stems,

both used in Old Mai. texts : vfd- and vlyi-; but the alternative

via- (which alone is used today) has always had vr$i- for its past

stem.

Ir- ‘to split' has Trn’n’- and Iri- for its past stems; the varia-

tion appears to be regional, mudirn’n’- and mudirtt- are both
used in the texts as the past stem of randir- ; in modern Mai.
mudirn’n’- is common.

4. coll- has the past stem coll-i-, on which are based tense-

forms like collin«n> cotta*), or coHi-y-fio (Bh Bh]; but the

existence of forms like connm, connttn has led to the use of

connu also without the personal ending, as in KG |e. g., Kamaam.,
1 . 166 .]

The past stem was also confused as cond'- |cf. cond’ttl in

US, II. 14]. iust as the past stem van’n*
[ < vand-] was often in

old texts written wrongly as vand'-. Ia the citations of L, I find

pifind'In [2. 1 1, comm.]. •'**»' land'- (for tan'n'-],

aon4o‘ tuyand’ (for tursn'n’-] in L. 4, 7 cit

5. ejun'ilkk is a very ancient Mai. compound
verb base expressing the indispensable idea of ‘standing up from

a sitting to a rising posture*. The past stem of this compounded
base appears normally as elun’in’n’- in several contexts in the

works of the Nirajjam Pagikkars (e. g. in KR, Sr.] and occurs
in the 17th c. Kirlt, Kijipp. 4. 1 . 7a.

But the more modern eiun’fff - also appears in US, KG and

other works. Apparently, the compound nature of the base had
been lost sight of, the base itself was written as elun’elk-, and

I cf. AJjnhai** anoint wlssaj. 3,*1 cSyn’n’avaykku

Ctri-y- eiudiySlum madi (KU, p. 37].
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Ion the analogy perhaps of the past stem tff-ol Sl-kk-J the new
stem elun'Fff- came to be used.

Colloquially, the base has undergone further alteration?.*

By the sandhi of l+n=$ (cf. tap-< talnd-J, the base has

assumed the form epikk- |cf cpippiccu Bh Bh, 2 ,

p. 88) and «a«n'UvV«!*‘l epIff-Ccji Jib., a, p. 90), with its past

stem as epiftS, which is sometimes still further contracted to tfc]

[Nig. 2,35).

5. Bh Bh uses past tense forms like *»» »»<* maiJaAftijln.

colliySu, a^aftftiyln, as if formed directly

from relative participles of the type having -iya. Tam. docs not

usually show such finites, for which atfsAgirdo, etc. [with*in*J

would ordinarily be used, the atfaftgiyin type being regarded in

Tamil as a participial noun; bulpflyln. pfjylr, a yin, lylr occur

in Tamil and in early Mai. MarjiAAiyln. etc. were per haps formed

on the analog/ of pCylo, lyln. common in early Mai.

E) uses occasionally forms like mutfakkiySn
[Kim., p. 60), mudakkiysl (ib., p. 6s|.

The ••archaic" form •onwlsm-* ptTyinln occurs in KG,
Kugm, I. 71; but this is perhaps unique.

f. THE FUTURE TENSE

Two types exist in Mai:—r. the-um type denoting future

and "aoriatic"' tense-significations
;

a. the older type with*v*,

•m [Tam.-b-, after nasals of bases). -pp*,which type appears with

personal endings.

rw-Mi i»r*

1. In Tamil, the tense with* urn appears only in connection

with the third person singular "rational" (masculine and

feminine) and third personal "irrational" singular and plural.

TC, ^27 and N, 348 eipiessiy prohibit the use of this

tense in connection with the first person, the second person and

the third person ••rational" plural.

The sntra of TC deserves to be cited: palter patfarkkai

munnilai tanmai-y-avvayin racnrum n’igalun-gSlattu-c-ceyyurn*

enrum ki)aviyo^u kolJX.

1. I use the lera ‘•aorist” in :t» liter*] seo?« vi* “i&deteimhuU"' or

"undefined".
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An important point to be noted from this particular sntra

is that the tense with -urn is regarded as having the force of

n'ignl ks'am 'present tense’.

But this tense-signification does no: appcir to be exclusive

according to Tolklppiyam col.; for, sutra 34 :» envisages an

“aoristic" or “indeterminate" signification also: munnilai kjla-

mum tOnrum iyarkai-y-em:r.urai-c-collu[m| nigafuA-gSlattu

meyn'n’ilai-p-podu-c-col kifattal vE^um. The sntra refers to

actions which are true of th* past, present and future, as in

fllyir-iyaAgum, etc. (cf. MiL pasu pullu tinnura].

In Middle Tamil the restriction of the use cf the -urn tense

to the third person "rational” singular and to the third person

“irrational" singular and plural continues |N, 348J: but the

tense is described in N, 145 as denoting the ‘ present" and

“future" meanings [nigalpj ai.dedirvu]-

In the colloquial Tamil cf today, the-um tenar appears only

(i) after "irrational" subjects [both singular and plural] and (li)

with "future" as well as indeterminate “eternal present"

meanings.

The Old Tam. grammar TC thus envisiges this tense as

“present" and "aoristic", while Nannnl regards it as having

"present" and "future" meanings; and in the colloquial today

this type has “future" and "aoristic" values*

The primary signification was perhaps "aoristic" with a

bias for the “present-future" values. Not only the Tamil type

but the Telugu counterpart ceyun (which, be it noted here, is

exactly as in Tam. used only for singular masculines and femi-

nines and singular and plural “irrationsls”) has also "aoristic"

values which may be interpreted according to the context as

present, future or (rarely) past [see AndhraSabdlnu4asana.il, p.

119]. The Kannada counterpart wilh-g-um is also "aoristic"

though used for all third perscaal forms [Kittel's Gr., p. i 46|.

I cannot for my part agree with the view that because

TC describes it as a “present" tense, its primary signification

was exclusively “present". In the first place TC itself envisages

an "aoristic” value. Secondly, a "present" tense of this kind
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could not have been limited to a few third personal forms.

Thirdly, the evidence of the csage of the Telugu and Kannada

counterparts is definite in pointing to “aoristic" values. Nor

could this type hive been exclusively “fjture’, in vie«v of the

existence of a regular future type (with v, b, pp)ia Tamil.

Everything therefore points to the conclusion that the -urn

tense was originally employed as an “aoristic" action-type with a

"pre.ent-future" bias. Instances with -urn in SaAgara texts

like Hufanannfu and NattiQai have “indeterminate" values. On
an examination of Pupmjnnju, for instance. I lind that the -um

type is commonly used as anaorist, though this may include a

present tense force (cf. ceyyum-t-v- vigale in 45; del vijaiyum,

pa]im o)kkum, vajji-k- kiliAgu vilkkum in Verse 109]. Instances

from Kalittogai (another Saftgam work) like elvalai ir*i-y-

UrummC (I, 7, 16], though capab-e of being translated into the

present or the future meanings, appear to be fundamentally

“indeterminate" in tense- idea with a bias for the present or

future meanings-

II it is asked why the use of this “aoristic" ten* was

restricted to Ihe third person, I should answer that perhaps

there were far more contexts in which the third person was

associated with “eternal” or “habitual" actioos than thos: con-

nected with the first and the second persons.

Since Tam. had a regular future tense with -v, -b-, -pp-,

the "future” value ascribed to the -um type by the Nanntll

Sutra might have beei isolated in Tamil from the "aoristic

"

type. Such a future value exists (besides other v .lues) for

Telugu ceyyun type. The Kannada tense with -g-um allied to the

type under reference, hjwever, always had the aoristic value,

and n-uni was employed in Kannada for all third persons [as a

development from the stage denoted by that of Tam. and Telugu,

where it was restricted to certain forms of the third person, as

pointed out above].

Coming to Mai., I note the following features:—

t. In the earliest texts, this tense appears only after the

third person sing, and plural “rationals" and alter the third
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between early Old Mai. and Tam. being that Mai. shows -urn

after third personal rational plurals also. The other "persons"

are not geneially associated with the -urn tense in US, RC,

KR, KRhr, BhG.
a2oicoa'U>i* a<j«*<Tn«ooVB» ivar enne apyum (KBhr, p. 116]

where the -um finite is used for palter pa<Jarkkai [—third pers.

rational pi.] for which it is prohibited expressly in Tamil.

•sjilajomiB* a*"'*** padayum mannavarum
mu<Jiyum [RC, 63]; rr.evin'n'avar vllum [Bh G, 4, 9]; •orr^ajoi

iAj. «oo.

•

vatfrfupirakkura [BhG, 8, 9].

By about the fifteenth century, the texts show the-um

tense in connection with the first and the second petsons. KG-

and the early campus have instances:

—

«%• ifalgum m [K G, Rljas., 1 . 83]

<nUlC"a** rfihha] kndum [K G, Kr»-. >• 57 8
)

<»*»*• «1a». uftfiajum rfTyum rtaiiccu pBm?

|
KG. Uljas.. 1.30a]

QtfiAal marakkum [ib., Vais., I. 56a]

«ca«i<ia) <r>0* a^aftftuiro rflm [Rim. camp., Sugr, 16]

rfjm inivarume errum [ib., Rlv.]

nl-y-Inrum tfl [Rim. camp., PaR., 95]

The extension of-um to the first and the second persons,

judged from the evidence of the texts, was certainly gradual; but,

as the above instances show, there can be little doubt that the

extension of -um to persons other than the third one in Mai.

colloquial may by this time have been more nr less advanced,

and though the older literary tradition continued to be respected

[even by El and by other writers of the New Mai. period], as in

the use of ftln taruvan [instead of Qla tarum], the characterstic

Mai. practice of using-um in connection with all "persons'

might have been more or less completely developed in the Jiving

speech by the fifteenth century.

This use became gradually more and more popular in the

texts- In the present-day colloquial, forms like Bln tarum, avan

varum, tfl varum are exclusively used.
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a. The second important feature of Mai. is that from the

earliest texts down till today, the significations attached to this

tense are the “aoristic" and the "future" ones. This may be

compared to what is envisaged by NannBl for Middle Tara.

While, however. Middle Tam. more commonly used the

future with-v-, etc. (followed by personal endings) for the third

personal "rationals”, the earliest texts of Mai., employ-tin for

these "rationals" (sing and pi.) in order to convey the "future
'

idea. In fact -urn had become in Mai. by about the beginning

of the literary era a common future ending in connection with all

third personal forms. Gradually, it became indispensable for other

persons also; and today the“future" type in Mai. is with the -urn

ending, though the "aoristic" signification also may in some

contexts be conveyed by this tense.

The following points emerge from this discussion:—

(a) The use of • urn in the earliest Mai. texts corresponds,

generally speaking, to that of Middle Tamil, except for the

fact that the - um type as a future had become very common in

third person sing, and pi. "rationals" in Mai., while in

Middle Tam. it was used in connection only with singulars among

the "rationals", and here too only as an "indeterminate" tense.

(b) The gradual extension of -um to all persons in Mai.

came to be mirrored in the texts from about the 15th century.

(c) New Mai. definitely fixed the -um tense to denote the

"future" and the aoristic significations, while modern Tamil

has gone its own way in retaining the future -v. -b, -pp- for all

persons except the third person "irrationals.”

Til* future with ». ra. pp. followed »y P*r*«Ml tadlag*

The future forms with v, m (Tan. b] and pp, followed

by personal endings, occur in Old M al.texts. LtL expressly referj

to them, RC and »he Panikkars use them freely, and they are not

unrepresented in KG; but by the time of El they have dis-

appeared from the t;xts, except in the first person sing, with

the personal ending-an,—a dominant type in Mai. which is very

frequently used by El and which is also met with in many folk-

songs.
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This is a unique tense-type in Mai., not unrepresented in

the earliest inscriptions. Both Gundert and Kfra]a Pipini re-

garded this type as a “future" tense; but, as will be seen below,

it has to be considered as fundamentally an "aoris'.ic’’ type in

view of its meanitgs and appliestiens (though its aoristic force

may in some contexts be interpreted a> “future").

oaoaimel •-»«* UJ|5 |TAS, II, p. 184

—

9th or 10th c|

[That this u|[C is equivalent in meaning to oUidu—ulladu is

clear from a*™**!*. • olJidu inTAS, II,

p. 184I
Kunwnsso ko|vO[TAS, II,

p. 186—9th or 10th c.)

olio l
I AS, IV, p. 46—lath c.)

Muppa (TAS, VII, p. 66—13th c.J

[The same inscription has Ico^uppadu with
-

the same “horta-

tive" meaning).

.•lainfluvH [TAS, III, p. 209— 13th c.|

(a) Structure ol the tense with-3 . After -y, *1,
-J and l, of

bases the u is preceded byv; by rn after liaal nasals of bases:

and by -pp- after klrita bases with -lck-:- ceyva, ko)vtl, kip no.

ko«luppa, inscrip- tional afluva etc. Except the ppo type, the

others appear without v and m also, as in koljn, ceyyO, kapo.

Obviously, koHa, ceyyO, etc. may have been “reductions" of

kolvQ, ceyvO, etc. [d. ko)|lri from kojvin; ceyyin < ceyvin;

kapln <k3pman).

Structurally, the forms have v, rn and pp, like the forms of

the future forced as in Tamil (except for tho m of Mai. which

answers to -b-, after nasals, of Tamil).

(b) The significations of the type are the following:—

(i) a purely "indeterminate" meaning:

—

oamam popippO |K Bhlg., p. 205)
^oaatn mm. Kitj ijappu [ib., p. 262)

ullo [KR, Utt., 96)
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coaiulj^ offl<nia* a'aeltj saan®* SESIppu—tZ(jippu (KG,

Uinlch., I. 579 and 1. 580)

The following also show 9: —
*D®i eftftH (El Bh|

alia (Rim. camp., Sillpari-, 72)

ajooaa cirattn (KG, Rajas., 1. 324)

Q®Qii«aa evi^aito (Nigin., 3, 104)

By analogy, n appears in the following:—

•»•»'«* kayyilQ (KG, Kucg!., I. 84I

upn (ib,J Vais., I. 569
oiailaj vali)0 (Bharataviky., 65]

(ii) ••Aorislic":— 1"eternal" actions:—

«•«* oil* vlla |Rla. cair.p., Vicch., gadya)

(vao-m# *«wg|) oiia-aa aA-armo* civt: (Bh Bh, 1, p 44]

nvB»»(T)V««AJi«w edwos* »v* ro>ai '>ti »anlO»ippQ (EJ Bhj

(iii) "Aorislic”:— Habit, » cut tom, or actions extending for

a period of time:—

A*\w& <unWlo*a»tQ*, s/Wi® AsavrQ*, aAaA

jy, Ai1*u* Aon* cilar paiukkidlv-Iva, cilar

H4a-yl«tl. cilar pu<Java mCtJi-kkalippa. cilar pak»igale-p-pale

karavn (BhBb, t, p. 4*1-

«»»d k?ttirippa (El Rln, p. aaj.

(iv) In "conditional" constructions containing a restrictive

condition denoted by a preceding form with the restrictive

particle «:—

caianwiwsam ai*ut<wa» (RC. 745I.
•'weo* madi-y-Sva [K Bhlg., p. 47).

•m>aA«#» •M're sC/ikkg *eo«Ja (K Bhlg., p. assj.

• OI*-* *«mn> bhavlo oruttanf M^ippn (BhBh, 1,

I*l«

• a;to miui *10 kon’n’u mutj'.kkile kOpam :nn

(KGJ
v/Wnawn «#«an ®?.a* n’innwjekSrrpyam en’n’f-y-ffvo

1KG1

1 On p. ;* of BiiBb, Vot. i.aoa* kanroga as a verbal noun

with the face of an aerial is cqnaicd in meaniax 10 *03*, in the tallowing

WBtsacf- requeue*. aosia; *a.«» *eai.
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(v) As imperatives:—

-»!«*&> a*0.^4 kejppn [US, I, S6|,
A>»eaa**Jrc<m sjoIa A

•«na|. •»>0»oi kolvD [KG, Kffu.! 1. 5821*

a*'* aalv art poruppU [KG, Vais., I. 1551]-

01'ioiCb «ssa ko|vn [KG, Kamsam., I 190.].

afl a«* aoisoln; colvC [i.b, I. 31 }].

• uo1|«a ^ <m« kolla [KG, Ulakh., I. 1 iSj.

ml mla»iy
(

Aftlfcj, A»ri\ n'ilpO, kiJippTI, IfZpmO [RZm.

camp., Sitisway , 104 ff.|

(vi) "Aoristic", with a bias for the "future":—
o4ia«Ao«ns •«** tolpippn [—tolpippadu; KG.

Ulakh., 1 . 740].

£iM*m «•:*!I •Ai»*ai ceyvO [BhBh, 1, p. 5).

(c) In present-<Uy Malayljam. the following syntactic

functions alone exist for thi« type:—

(i) The form is most commonly and frequently used along

with a restrictive word or phrase preceding it, the '-restriction''

being denoted by the particle e attached to the form expressing

the idea so restricted:—

maim oj© avanC vara

moiaeo r.Zjayf viyikka

ecnaoiliAi anubhavicce ayiyn

B«« idf madi-y-Zvn

<na*«aj«o aimlya^ ZfupZre vanViR-ulla

•*»«« aioTActii^ anujanZ variga-y-uJla

(ii) As an "aorist” it appears in questions implying

gentle "doubt":—

^22aaj<rf eudu v?q ju

end-up (more common in Travancore]

(iii) In modern poetic compositions, the forms are used

with an "aoristic" signification which sometimes amounts to a

lasting present tense:

—

AioamsMWAM ao»U«i* «jbhippn [Vailattcl’s

Bbak'iyum VibhaktiyumJ. This usage is, however, limited to
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Tie proOabic crisis ol this «ei

The suggestion that the -a of this tense-type may have been

a reduced form of -urn is, I thick, untenable for three reasons:

—

(a) the structure of forms like ko]vQ, ceyvn, koduppO, nttuvTJ

[inscriptional], klpmu definitely rules out the possibility of any
straight connection with -um; for, -am is never associated with

-v-, -pp or -m-; (b) -um was employed originally and primarily in

connection with third personal forms alone, while the -0 tense

has been associated from a very early period with all persons;

(c) many of the syntactic functions of the f! tense cannot be

conveyed by the -um tense.

The explanation of the origin of the n* tense has to be sought

in a different direction altogether.

(a) Now it is a remarkable fact that the "neuter” participial

nouns of the type of ccyvadu *ith its variants ceyvidu

and ceyvudu would express the chief syntactic significations

conveyed by the a tense:—

"Aoristic" bhlvavacuna

or verbal noun—
• « Imperative"—

i. Ceyvadu type

—

®jooia para'/adu

povadu
(KaljrSQ-i li|

qA •«

IRC].
.vjooio pafavadu

|KR, Ar., 2*5).
kappadu

[BhG, ro. 14].

a. Ceyvidu type

—

•ojogl^ia* ioiqjuo-* collu-

vidum [Bh Bh, I, p. 6]
cmsrA m*a0'n'Va natfattU-

vidu [RC, 638).

3. Ceyvfldu type—
mm n’cicVj-

vndu [US, I, 9].

poruppndu [KG, Gop.,

1. 685I.

ala-

yuvlldum [Bh Bb, a, p. 18).

1* kolvadu [TAS,
II. p. 174— iothc.].

•»a~A aito* kaja*

vadn [RC.65],

•SMcu^a odukkuvidu
[TAS, II, p- 173— 10th cj.

••10.^0 olividu [TAS,
III, p. :a— rath C.J.

ptJvidu [RC, 53a|

A.ofBatoO.Qia kuri-k-

ko]vadu [US, a, 97].

lujavadu [RC,

347]-
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Forms like kcduppudura, irippBdum, 5<judum, etc., used in BhBh
and other texts, have a verbal noun force.

4. Ceyvu type

—

e®.TT-a asippa
[KG, Uhkh., L 579I
••*^*4 aacmg ta<j ;ppa

• AaOiOi lcojva [ib., 1. 486)

For instances, see above.

These types are thus intimately inter-related in respect

of their primary syntactic functions.

(b) Now, the neuter participial noun of the ceyvadu type is

employed in Tamil both as a pure participial and as a gentle

"imperative" (though the latter is a colloquial feature, generally

speaking)- In Kannada. exp ess literary recognition has been

given to the verbal noun signification and to the imperative

meaning (in the second and third persons, sing, and plural) for

the geyvadu type [Kitter* Gr., p- 149)- The use of this type

therefore, as a bhXvavacana and as an imperative is common to

Tam., Kannada and Mai.

The structural variant, with final -idu, of ceyvadu has been

recorded as existing in Tam. (perhaps in the colloquial, reflected

in the inscriptions of the Early Middle Tam. period) by I’erun*

dfvanSr, the nth or lath century commentator of VrracSJlyam.

On the other hand, grammatical and literary recognition has

been accorded in Kannada to forms like geyvudu in the ancient

and medieval dialects of Kanr.ad>.

Thus one notes that while Tam. had ceyvadu and ceyvidu

and Kannada had geyvadu and geyvudu, Mai. had ceyvadu,

ceyvidu and ceyvndu-

These facts lead me to think that structurally these "neuter''

participials with -idu and-udu (ndu) are variants of those having

-adu. Gundert [Gr., p- 74] considers -idu and -udu as respectively

the proximate and intermediate demonstratives; and Kannada

grammarians also postulate -udj of old geyvudu as standing for

the intermediate demonstrative.

So far as Mai. forms with -udu or -ndu are concerned, it is

doubtful whether one c;.n assuredly say that -udu stands for the
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intermediate demonstrative. This demonstrative which (be it

said here) is of rare occurrence in Tamil and Kannada (as an

independent form) does not exist independently in Mai. at

all. The participials with -idu may (in the absence of any

evidence to connect them direedy with the proximate and inter-

mediate demonstratives) very well be viewed as phonetic valiants

of the participials with -adu. Lack of stress could account

for -idu, while -udu and Qdu may easily have arisen from

-uvadu of forms like Uduvadu |> OdQduJ, iyahAu-vadu |>

iraftAOdu].

(c) Be this as it may, it is with neuter participials of the type

of •jucn'oio* cevvOdu, •»#aodadu and •*»*4da koduppodu,

that the aoristic ceyva, Odn and koduppO of Mai. have to be

connected. Functionally and structurally,the n tense is intimately

related to the ceyvadu, koduppadu type and its variants.

From forms like celvndu, kodoppudu,

the finals might have been dropped, and aoristic and imperative

types like celva, koduppS may have been formed. Similarly,

uJladu, eAAIJdu, o'allndu (participials with n analogically

introduced) would yield u|]a, eAAQ and n’alln. I have not

come across instances like allaJu (for alladu) and evidattndu

(for evidutadu); the lormation of alia (occurring in the campui)

and of evidattn may have been due to analogy, kayyiln (of KG)
n’iAgala (of El), «««•** var?oma (Rim. camp., Vicch., gadya)

ao«*o>t« Orkkfijmn (ib., Udylo., 75J [these two latter forms arc

contractions of and • also owe their a perhaps

to analogy.

The structural -v-, -m and -pp-, and the "aoristic" basis of

the semantic ramifications in the different contexts in which

these forms are used, make it probable that the final forms with

•U (sometimes also appearing as short u) arose from the trun-

cation of participials like Odndu, kodappUdu, celvndu, the

process of truncation perhaps having been facilitated by the

disintegration of personal endings in Mai.'

x In the prcceu of tic popjU'isaiioa o( this •.»- type, perhaps

instance* like 04*1eocene [r.VS.II. p. 176] and • aJtiaJsiajsfTAS, III,

p. 187] auj hxve alia exercised soae influence.
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7. tfNme PARTICIPLES.

The history of the infinitive participles in Mai. forms one

of the most important chapters of the evolution of Mai. morpho-

logy.

The Saflgam texts of Old Tamil had only the type with

final -a [which appeared as -pp-a in connection with kirita verb-

bases having -Ik); and this type expressed “simultanaeity" of

action, “sequentiality” and “result" (*ee my MOTVJ. In

Middle Tamil however, this type also expressed sometimes the

signification of “purpose”; but side by the side with this, a new

type with -vln-, bio, -ppln also cropped up in Middle Tamil (V,

Dhatu., 8| to denote purpose.

Early Old Mai. employed both the types, the former for

expressing "effect", “simultaneity” and rarely "sequentiality"

and “purpose"; and the latter exclusively for denoting "pur-

pose"; gradually, however, the former type began to be displaced

in Mai. by other syntactic constructions, and (along with this)

the latter was also extended in usage and in syntactic force.

To-day, while in Tam. the via type exists in the colloquial only

in collocations like colluvia en, it is most active in Mai.

colloquial (and literary dialect) in numerous contexts (see

below); conversely, while the older type with -a is commonly

employed in the modern Tamil colloquial with the significations

of “purpose" and rarely of "effect” and “simultaneity", it has

practically disappeared as an active infinitive participle from

modern Mai., its existence being traceable only ia some synt-

actic constructions, in a number of werds with an "adverbial",

"adjectival” or “postpositional” force, and in a few old proverbs

and phrases.

IS* -• typo la •arty Mai.

(i) With almost the force of a verbal noun:—
«AJosjfl2s»'knsr* colla-t-tudafigicln JRC, 56)

*^*,.4.1* colla-k-keitu [RC, 138]

«u9.*2a« a" ,in,A pCga-t-tu<JaftftinSr [KG, Krso- b 465].

The more modern constructions aJa«oxs-i a* art parayuvln

tu<Jaftftifor the first illustration above, and papyun’n'adu kfftu

lor the second oac above, are also not unrepresente d in these

early texts.
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(ii) “Simultaneity"—

•af*Tiva(r)galirikka-k-kayyeludi [TAS, IIJ,

P- *7*1-
r>i« mo ai^«“ vara vara vatfakk- a«JutHr (RC, 140).
aijTiniiaomjfl^ vsnavar ka^a maraflflu (KR, Bll.. 84].

Ao«YiM*«m n«*no n a<jin’n u (Rjju2t|
ailf Qi>, au>fn« tjoen yfla Vila, pofifia-p-potfl* (KG, Vfkjs., 1.

88 and 1. 92].

(iii) “Sequentiality"—
aoaa'l

.
.&>** '23 coaJ«»^ ralrudi pOvJn cclla..

lanka cerutt-ura ccyda] (KR, Sund., 3«|.

•one*, to «aija. »vaj ura ceyya,, .connia

dajamukhanum (KR. Xr.J.

moajr*n®*oi rntaiv'l •«•«». artaV»»r* moajiamr* vXvu

Unujan nCr va(i cella «.mcy U^avl^inan viyu devan (KR,

Sund., 9|.

(iv) “Effect"—

naiaai^* cadi keda amir ceydu (KR, Bxl., 85],

ooi* «o ««• kuyav-ara marin’n'u (US, II, 24).

anno apaya (US, I 50).

kat{»m-S irin’n'u (TAS, IV, p. 46]; (x > xga].

A’ nivira-t-tojudu.

• ku(urkka n’okki (BhBh, I, p. 48).
o/Wlaiuo* u^viaai* a-iiai, alaTXOr* a Of a*1 viriftjan

n'a<}ufift€, prapaojam kuluftftg, dine* an mayaftfle (Kaly., gadya 5].

(v) “Purpose"—
€>091* aif€a<umau>j& arjal tarjukka van’n’a pOdu (RC, 449],

•aJOfKj|,!ia«ai«»'' poy-k-ko||i vfpcji (RC, 44]. This is rather

rare. The more common construction ia with the v5n-tjpe.

Except in the contexts mentioned below, this type of old

Inf. Participle is not current in New Mai. 1 The type persisted,

I El o«€9 old collocstioas like ajloaoogjoo* [Bb. p. •«]. oil**

a/Uomoia* (Bh], •AC*w»fcjoowlM 3 ft«» (Bh. p. 305]. Set

Ch. VII. for fanher ioranas.
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at least as a tradition-sanctioned construction, ' down till the

17th and 18th centuries, particularly with the syntactic signific-

ation of "simultaneity”. Forms like irikkav?, n’okkavg, etc., arc

used in literature even to-day.

TIM a type ia noUcia Malay alam.

(i) In proverbs and in old phrases

ellu raufiyc

...pallu mufiyc |MP. No. aia|.

*«J> »*^.^a»af. irikke-k-kedum [MP,

No. 135].

e«lrt«>tjeasri irikka-p-porudi

s.'Uaaaa'U
i rikka-k-katt i I

.

(ii) "Adverbial’’:—

• knda-k-kede » aja.a. parakke
««:e«wiao tara-t-tore tire

oa*o fr- padukke

a«ji.M pole kure
| < «>r>a» kura-

valare >a; cf. in

a®*® uyarc Girij., p. 38; rt>®

"3°* 5KC U*^ kuraya-p-park-

mumfclge ka, ib. p. 54; **-»w

“^•a rl]e kuraya-k-kap-

«<u*W perige <jalla in El Bh]<

tiriye

okke, the infinitive participle of okk-'to be joined',

has become an almost indispenaable word in Mai. Arising as an

Infinitive participle [cf. Tam. okka ‘joined together' ‘in unison’,

etc.], in certain contexts it has become almost a noun in New
Mai. with the force of ‘whole’, standing in appositional relation-

ship to the noun-idea governed by it.

In these contexts it is also sometimes declined:—

okkaikkum |EJ Cist, p. »7|; c* «>*• awaqfc*

I l5gam okkaikkum [VR, p* 38]: •«•»* **»«>•* okkaikkum

1 VR hu sons, older Ijpe* like ailel®rt«n«. [p. *3*].

oia-moV [P .16*]. *®T*sA jp. ,6«].

3 Elu*s echo-ptrtses like afB***^*!, nj*«**'laa
4 .

<M
warts') A! [Bh.. p. J43].
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yajairsoan (TuJ|., p. 248]; okkayilum n’alladu.

(iii) "Adjectival" :

—

Some of those forms in the category (ii) above have, by

constant association with nouns, also developed an adjectival

force

• uofeA perige (as in perige n’slekku

in Bh Bh, i, p.ao; perige santoj-

at!5<je in EJ R5m.|.

Sga or age (d. •cowbiumo Hga

n'ilam ajabadu papti in TAS, IV, p. 46 (nth c.)|.

'“a*® vajare

kuje < kuraya |d. mo»»»o*!v. kurayat-t-tamasam in

Tu||, p. 381I.

a**n fre

(iv) "Postpositional":—
«*»**• atjukkc

••• k*J<J«

•vis* olige (Tam. o|iya|

n*Pre

All these arc of early origin. The final -t appearing in

these expressions is, in my view, only s development in Mai. of

the sound a which the final -a of infinitive parddples had at an

earlier stage and does have even tc-day in colloquial Tamil.

In the manuscripts of earlier texts and in the inscriptions,

one meets forms written as <»•'> er». °**® vajara, *»**>

agala, •+• okka (this value exists for this word even

to-day in some colloquials), periga, Iga, etc.

It is .not necessary, therefore, to postulate that -e is the

contraction in Mai. cl older -a-v-p. -a-v-p as in oklcavp,

Ko1»«u irikka-v-p, formed of the infinitive participle and the

emphatic ? with the glide -v- between, is of course normal, but

this need not have been the ancestor of okke, B*'*-
irikke, etc.

1 It is ioterestiog to cote that the original final •* her* jbould have

changed in Ma!. to 9 and then to e at a fairly early stage, »s the vocalic

glide associated bete is only y, tne froot oae, though Tam. ialiaitire

participles embody the bach glide r.
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(v) In constructions with arudu. vBoara,

«*• sm
(
< 3gura], and in'corr.pounds with Sg-, the

old infinitive participle has been kept up (with the elision of the

final -a of the infinitive participle):—

ceyyarudu;

ceyyapam < ceyya vfqam;

«Aiaa» ceyylm (Tam. ceyyal- imj:

•AiB 9A* ceyylg- . kejkkig-:

ceyya-p-ped 'to be ione'.

(vl) An early change of the infinitive participle to the

conjunctive past participle in construction* like the following,

sanctioned even for Tamil by N. 346. is reflected in early Mai.

illustrations and preserved in the modern dialect (including the

present-day colloquial):—

ojfMg a»‘m'

4 payayndu tudaftfti (RC, 2i\

•Daljmas-Aw* amipoi tudaftftinlr (KG. Vais., I.179J

manswT n’anVly udukkum |KG, Vais., I. 989]

This constructional type is quite common in Mal. to-day,

Tamil colloquial usage however, has Soils Irambiccln, leyya

SrambiccSn and nand’XgavXMppSn, where the original infinitives

are retained.

Tit IbObKIw panklpU of Uw via lrp«.

This appears in Mal. from the earliest known times and

corresponds to the Middle Tamil type (which, as I have pointed

out in MOTV, owed its origin to participial nouns like B<Juvan

•he who will run’ being interpreted as infinitive participles of

purpose in constructions like Cduvln vandjn 'he who will run

came’ > 'he came in order to run’J.

There is one structural peculiarity to b- noted in the Mal.

forms of this type. While Tam. has the ending -bla for bases

with final -n and 0, Mal shows • irln |cf- Tam. future b for

such bases— Mal. -m).

The uses of this participle may be classified thus:—

(i) It is used to denote "purpose”, when the forms may

be reinforced by Syor iykkoodu:“ TO *®1*d91,,D ’ sadhippsniy,

aioi'saaiotnajWnaV vSlttuvSnlykkopdu; aiaoiomjaijj varu-

vSnSyiU'J-
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C'i) An action about to happen is indicated by the fol-

lowing :—’«*)« aixmx* «vi»an cjvSn pBgU [Tu||., p.

40J J;
***>'' muftftuvSn psgan'n’u.

(iii> "Effect” is denoted when takk* is employed, as in

«* 3ftaj9 r4 **» *oa'«am| kolluvjn takka kuffam.

(iv) The forms have almost the force of a noun in the

following:— saiex* art w«m*Aijgssi cinticcu vgpim n’l

on’n’u ceyvXn (KG, KpjcBlp., I. 196), ai««rtaktaj;o>* sum*
lL«it*>nt vanatiil pBy vgpam uprrXn [BhBh, I, p. 44].

(v) The following are ‘‘pregnant” constructions:—

aj|1 aw<kO* asyjn#. t'dapploum madi (Toll*, p. 357]
‘quite possible that the pots and utensils might be shattered’,

moor*. ••‘Ivarinummadi; •oiMd*'* ve]uppln n’fram (TiaJJ.

p. 3351 :
•a»*;HoMA9**»aa* vejuppan kilaltu; •m*sa up-

0*n n’Brattu; «*•»*»’* varuvsnendr, a«V papayla

up<ju.

(vi) ka;(So ‘curry’ |
<*§»»»'* battuvfn, as in BhBh,

1, p. 50) and mupuklrin •pansnpari' have almost become nouns

to-day.

This infinitive participle type is most active to-day in

Mai. with all the significations mentioned above. In Tam.
colloquial it is emplo>ed tc-<lay only in onecuotext, vis., varuvfa

8n, while in Middle Tam. it was employed to denote 'pui pose' »nf

in constructions like apivln lcarutt-up<Ju, pBvan karutt-illai |cf.

commentary on V, Dhltnp., 8].

As the infinitive participle with >vSn, -ms i, -ppjo does not

express "effect”, Mai. employs const rutions like the following

to denote ‘effect’:—

00 a»>9A««aj^inS apyum-Xpura ceyvXn |RC, a|.

woiwkiaiijr. <o->wq apiya-t-takka vapqa-n papannu

[modern].
8 RELATIVE PARTICIPLES.

I. These in Mai. have final -a as in other south Dravidian

speeches. The syntactic significations of the rel. participle in

Mai. are also on all fours with south Dr. usage.

j. The type B<]ir.-a of Tamil is not common in Mai.
except in some of the earlier texts; the Saftgam Tam. Bdiya type
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has always been the popular form in Mai. up<jln(a-)

oru [US, Intr., a] and similar instances in the older texts like

pCna
[ <?3-y*i-naJ, Irjina, etc., do not exist in the modern

dialect, though employed as archaisms in poetry.

3. The older texts show forms with the endings -an-a

instead of normal -a in the following:

—

AJlajnwtia)»'U*aj*. civandaua miligalodun [RC, 147]

•ojcgmAfRUeas. peyd-aa-a kaooirtkjum (RC, raj

cgwBooj. i({ana sapam [RC, 63J

valapndana cilliytJda (RC, 147.]

•A>«*'n<vi«'ia*saia kopdana pariilvadu [TAS, 1 1

1

,
p. 81,

1- Si

4. Relative participles are combined with various

words to denote specialised syntactic meanings:—

(l) With — a|avu to denote ‘time’, as in ajrmaaj varfrta-

Javu, •ntoi varum-a|avu, etc.

The use of sjavu to denote ‘time’ exists in Middle Tamil.

a[avum (with the future rel. participle and with other

words) denotes ‘limit’ in Old Ms)., as in Early Middle Tam.;

and this a|ivnm has developed a*, a very early stage (in Old

Mai. ) to Glam [see Chap. V|.

(ii) With *»*«•»• sppOj, it^atn (etjam), as in

v" varfrfappOl and older natJakkjrfrfappBl [Bh

Bh, t, p- 64 |;
pOj&jam.

viii) With •<** lr“ to denote ‘manner* and with ««•« are to

denote ‘time’:—

^ii«o pafiftfli v-Xfu; pUgun^n’t-v-Syu;

•isis^xoo* ceyyumlf.
ajo«»013*1 paranna-v-are denotes ‘time’- The combination

denoting ‘time’ is usually that of the past relative participle and

are.

The combination of the future reL participle (having urn)

and Sfu implies ‘effect’ a3 in varjm-aru, Imn-Jra (agum-3ru).

Except the type with are denoting time, all these construc-

tions have counterparts in Middle Tam. Many of them persist in

Mai. regional colloquial* to-day.
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part in Middle Tam.) is the combinition of relative participles

with-or-<when a following noun is qualified) or withond’u, on’n’u

(when no noun is qualified):—maty®® r.adapporu n’gram

[US, I, 75]: uU-cnl’u [US|. This -oru or Or

appears in such constructions before plural nouns also, as in««©
«MWM&oaMnoa bandhukicajayulloru aa663le[El Rim.,

p. 54J,
«•»&,-• iripporu naWaJlcku

[BhBh, 2, p. 34); this would show that oru in these contexts has

become a mere '‘expletive”.

5. Mai. allows the use of the "neuter” participial nour. to

do the duty of the relative participle, as in *>«>*
irun'n’adu kalam [KR, Xr., naj, m- maruvun'r’adu

n'eram [E[ Ram.J. cf. adu kslara, advi inliiri, idu pole of Mai.

ar.d Middle Tam.

6. Conversely, instances like asV*«*m *•*><* vijaftftun'n'a

kapdin
(

I rupatt. , Rim., 16, 6;[, '*l**»«s* ke»akopdu |E).

Ram.]. • Ajj«m veodatu klttun'o'a [Capaklcy.j,

vjjun'n’a kupgaytl [Tull, p.. 482] show that the

mere relative participle was used for the participial neuter

noun in these context*.

7. In the folio *ing instances, original future finite

“irrational” plurals, having been sometimes used appositionally '

with their subjects, have come to have a ''relatival” connection:—
nT.aai'la** Vs os ojaleMsaiA pOmiylvO [TAS, II, p. 176

•10th c.— Here, the form is followed in the inscriptions! text by
the names of the particular lands, so much so that the use of

pOmiylvO < pQmi-y-ava) may be regarded as grammatical!

"predicative", though the prefixing of the form to fhe names of

the lands suggests a “relatival" or “adjectival'' connection].

OasmrfsAomiaojg.vMiMaitta.scelavSvO [TAS, Ill.p. 187,

10th e.J.

ioimou*"1 c?g3-p-pagi [TAS. III. p. 50, 11 30, 36—Here
the form cego—ceyva (ceyvava) has become "adjectival,” as in the

following instances also.]

«. The appositiooal nature of U»e pi. piriiciplab is dearly evident in

instances like •n«o®eoA3«T •g1w»*2ffl [El. Bh, p.

3°*1
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<vjoo'«3J) AjAai «u:o*£. plriccQ (ib., gad)*]

at^A9l«.y» os'4i upakarippS (Pr. Cr. Bh, p. 363]

irippb tilava ( Praij.

P- 3*1

8. ceyvavar [KR. Ar., i8|. n’adappavar,

*9a1»sai«4A' adlduvflnd’u (US, a, 44|. SvBnVu
(Bh Bh) perhaps presuppose future rel. participles with v, pp,

th.ugh such participles have no independent existence [except

"derivatively” as in 7 above) in Tam. or in Hal-

*. CONDITIONALS AND CONCBSHVES

.

i. While the old Tam. conditional ending was -in or-

iyin [the latter suffixed t> the lull tease- form), Middle Tam.

had - il and Sgil besides the old Tara, endings |V, Dhat. 10]; -il

appears suffixed to the verb- base, and -Sgil was suffixed to the

finite tense-forms or to the past stem. The earliest Mai.

formations are like Middle Tam. ones:

ai»T«S var-il (KR, BH., :oo.)

tarii (Lll., 7. 5 - cit-J

klQUu’n'od-agil (KG, Ssubh
. 1 . 114)

pCylgil (KG, Syamant., 1 . 69]

ceydldil (E( Bh. p. 358) beside ceydidugil.

But on account of the influence of forms like lgil and pogil

(where-g- is a reinforcer appearing in the conditional, the infini-

tive participle and th? future forms), from * very early period

-g- has been incorporated in the conditional ending* of all verb-

bases other than those with the klrita ailix-kk:

—

kaligil (TAS, II, p. 174—10th c.)

ceyg-il l

.Aoo.*-.sk koj-g-il V (TAS, III, p. 194 ff.)

kufaikkil J

oj(saa*1<A varuttu-g-il (KR, BH., 16)

Aud this -g-il has become a characteristic Mai. conditional suffix

in bases of this type. Cf. L, II, 35.

The -g-il conditional is not current in present-day colloquial

which uses the conditional formed of the past stem and -si; but

•gil appears to have been common down till the 19th century.
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2. A special development of this -g-il appears in Mai.

proverbs in the concessive* with -Ol-ura, as ia the following:

—

o'itqbj. tinoalum (M P, No. 462)

kodukkalum |ib., No. 89)

I cannot agree with Gundcrt .vhen he says that th; n of

-alum is the Mai. "second future affix 0 on the other hand,

it would be more natural to explain forms like tinnOlum from

tinnuvilum [
< tinnugilum|, since - il or -g-il is never suffixed

to the future finite (or to any finite tense) in Mai. or in Tamil,

aud further since even to-day the form on’n’alo alternates in the

colloquial with on’n’uvilO and on’n’ugilO illustrating, so to say,

the phonetic change.

3. -al. suffixed to the past stem, expresses the conditional

idea in Middle Tam. and in Mai., as in Mai. van’n’ll, ceydll.

This form is very rare in SaAgam Tamil anJ appears tc

have become active only in early Middle Tam. (V, Dhitu.,
10J.

Mai. has had this form Iron the earliest period and it

remains the most active conditional form to-day in Mai.

4. The chief coocessives arc formed, as in Tamil an din

other south Dravidian languages, with the samucaccaya-um

annexed to the conditionals. In Mai., these arc -il-um, and -Jl-um

(the latter after the past stem|.

There arc, however, a few forms in Mai. with -In-urn, -el-urn,

and enunv Of these, Inum in forms like Jclnum. eAAlnuro, are

common and they exist even to-day. Ilum, -Slum and -e»um, in

forms like the following, are Old Mai arllum (KG,
Rugm, 1 . 113J; irfclum (ib., Hem., 1 . 68): cftfte-

num (RC, 36j.

Now, all these endings are Middle Tam. terminations, oc-

curring not only after Jr, cAA- as in Mai., but also after

verb forp>s; -Inum and JTnum are concessives in Middle Tam.,

while, besides Slum, el also occurs as a conditional ending in

Middle Tamil.

These endings are absent in Old Tamil in which the con-

ditional is either with -in- suffixed to the verb base as in ceyin,

or with Jyin ( < Ig-in, the conditional with -ia of Ig • ‘to become’]

suffixed to the tense-form.
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I consider that -Sc (of-inum], -Cn [of -gaum) and -gl arc

contractions of-ajia and -lyil [which latter is a variant with -il

of SyinJ-

The phonetic change of -Syto -g- is analogous to the change

of Mai- n’an’n’ly to colloquial n’an'n'g.

The variant-gnof Zyin exists in Telugu also as a conditional

ending.

5. In this connection, the following forms of Mai.

deserve to be noted:—

[Nom.J « naj«aj iria pajayumO [Moles-, p. 1]

[Gen.) arand’e [MP. Not. 109, ill, tia)

[Acc.j «a®osm jrane [MP, No. no).

[Third case) XrXnCdu |Na) p. 430 of

Univ. Sei.)

6. A suffix via, expressive of 'doubt* aid 'surprise', oc-

curring in instances like the following, from about the period of

the campus, is ultimately related to -ao-um. the concessive end-

ing implying 'doubt':—
*««»)»'* SruvlnlBhBh, a. p. 43)

enduvin [Nai#. camp.)

•AjjiylejMsaw* collidimcvin |E[ Kairaly. p. 60)

Ajl«1a»*l(u*®»ai»-icirikkayillajrCvin [ib., p. 66)

oaipax'* 000 msaa,x9-i etravxa etra n'i]aikkuvXn [Girij..

p. 40I

Kuftjan and others of the 18th century also use it; but it

docs not exist in the colloquial to-day.

There is little doubt that v3a[cf. Guodert’s Gr.. p. 39], was

formed from -So with the permanent incorporation of a back

glide v which appeared originally in forms like uptjo-v-ln, cirik-

kayillay3-v-Xn, etc- Semantically the idea of 'doubt' implied by

this suffix may be compared to the similar idea of 'doubt' iu

an of Srsn, isolated from Xnum.

10. VERBAL NOWS WITH FINAL OA OR KKA

The active employment in Mai. of these verbal nouns with

varied syntactic funfctions is a significant feature of Mai.

morphology, which marks off the west coast speech from Tamil.
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These Mat verbal nouns correspond to Tamil forms likeceygai,

irulckaj, which are sometimes used as inflected nouns or as

nominatives in Tamil syntactic constructions; but the uses to

which these forms arc put in Mai. arc more extensive and

numerous than in Tamil. In fact, they form indispenstble

linguistic units in Mai.

(i) They are used as subjects and objects of verbs:—

co'lon'lwaisl (•• Qjtyonl n'indiruva<Jiyu<j e PFa *

vjtti rak»ikka-yatrE [BhBh, r, p. 101J.

nv*s<**a>««eaA3ifta •aiu®* 0 sambhramamO^-oru kaiyam

ceyga tagx[KR, Ki*k., to].

varuttuga ceyyunVu |BhBh, i, p. ai).

A 3 |*«ius(<ma Icifluga ceyyunVadu [Pr. Gr. Bhl

aruji-c-ccyga vcpam |ib.].

oils’

a

aj• (AyAo)*«AJ<g nadakltayum vllugayum

kElugayum ceydu (KGJ

•aiV ao*Ta ceygaylgunVu, ceyRa-y-Syi-

run’n’o, •**« ceyga-y-Iyirikkum, ceyga-

y-updu, • ceyga-y-illa [used in Mai. with a slightly

future forccl.

(ii) The instrumentals with k! and kopdu are very com-

mon (as in Tam.); the locative is represented ic the literary

speech in some contexts; the accusative appears in "compart-

sonals” wilh-klj;, the dative is very rare; and the genitive is

absent.

Instr. tefuga-yXl [RCJ.
o®w»1<x»b& eflga-y-in-jl [KR, Ki#k.J

pOga kojjdu

Loc. «»oi»»f» •}£!«')« kXpga-yil [BhBhJ;
aoaljj a1ai*Wa»*M jivikkayil [El Bh,p. 290J; tuoa»i

a»T4* •••«. x^ vSlga-y-il.

Acc. kfni<juge-k-ksl [Irup. Rim., I x, 42J.

Dst. Though L [2,11, comm.) objects to forms like

k3pgai-kku, rare datives like the following occur in

some texts: *«*aa<nV pSr-idugaikku

[Rxm- camp., Vicch. gadyaj; »aiA*aia®*
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cftMOjaiWlgj
i5jam-ii:iygaikku [Clpakky., IV, I. 19J,

AA3 fitod>4t«<Bb . korjukkaikkum [KU, p. 39).

(iii) The peculiar construction of the following type (met

with often iu BhBh and not unrepresented in other texts)

may be noted her?; awoiteoUtto uibS3Aq«q,
«*<**«*, bsla-y-Sgayum upgu,

kalylpi y-Sgayum upd^. kypapa-y-Igayum updu (BhBh, >, p. 5].

The following points may be noted in connection v.ith these

Mai. forms.

1. In structure, the Mai. forms with their final -a resemble

the Tamil optatives [with -ga or -kkaj and the Mai. representa-

tives of these Tamil optatives. It is quite conceivable that

originally they were identical.

a. These verbal nouns should be carefully distinguished

in function from the old infinitive participles of the type colla-

t-luniftflSn; for in old Mai. the verbal noun type is not employed

to perform the duty of the infinitive participle, though unages

exist like arts* lipga kioga-t-taJapoVu [Ko«Jiya-

vi aham, 103) and elllvarum kfpga

[El Bh.p. 359J;
astajidol^AO. A»«»ow»frokj9ga-t- tanne [Tu]],

P- 83]; kapg- [KBhig, p. 102).

3. It may also be noted here that while Mai. uses these

verbal nouns for a sequence of actions connected together with

the samuccaya -um, Tam. employs only the infinitive partici-

ples in such contests: Mai. n'adakkayum vi]ugayum kgjugayum

ceydu; Tamil n'adakka-v-um vlla-v-um ija-v-um ceydsn.

The fact that the infinitive of the type of vlja, ala, ceyya

has also the force of a verbal noun in constructions like the above

and like the others dealt with in the chapter on Infinitives [cf.

ceyya vCpara and ceyga vfp »m in Mal.J, leads me to query if these

verbal nouns with-g-a and their structural relatives, the opta-

tives with-g-a, may not have been variants of the infinitive,

formed with the reinforcer -g-. [For the ksritas, the -kk- already

exists in the base, so much so that son*eti mes this in itself was

felt as insufficient and an addilional-u-ga was optionally tacked

on in Mai. (and rarely in Tamil optatives), as in irikkuga beside

irikkaj.
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II. IMPERATIVES AND PERMISSJVES.

i. As in Tamil, verb-roots are used as singular imper-

atives; but two chief Mai. peculiarities may be noted:—

(a) Literary Tamil does not allow the incorporation of

the enunciative vowel u after bases with final 1, 1, n, p, y. r, 1;

but in Mai. this is optionally permitted in literary texts (and of

course in the colloquial also). LlL, III, 34, expressly points this

out. Mai. singular imperatives like the following, therefore, freely

appear in the texts:— collu (gemination of 1 due to sandhil]

( KGJ, mja'ieaj o'illu samlpe (Rim. camp.).

(b) Another peculiarity is that, while Tam. does not at

all incorporate the klrita reinforcer in the singular imperatives

of bases having these reinforcers. Mai. permits the embodying

of -kk- in the singular imperatives, though in regional colloquials

the -kk- may be omitted:— irikku, n’a^akku.etc.,

corresponding to Tara, iru, n’a^a, eti But avid?-k-ki<Ji, iri-y-

e<j5, epi-y-e<jO
( < eluo*il-|, etc., are also heard in regional col-

loquials. So far as the texts are concerned, even Kufljan uses

forms like iri n’l [TuJj.J without -kk-

.

The reason for the frequent incorporation of -kk- in singu-

lar imperatives is, I think, the popularity enjoyed by the polite

imperatives (derived from optatives) of the type of a ctfukka in

Mai.

a. There is a second person pi. imperative form with-v-in,

m in, -pp-in, in which -v-, -m- and -pp- correspond to similar

particles in the future tense and in the future infinitive participle

of the -vm type.

The corresponding Tamil type has -min for all bases.

I think that the Mai. type may not be directly connected with

the Tam. form. It is possible that Tam. -m- in -m-in is a plural

ending appearing in other contexts in Tamil (e. g. in 5m, Ini,

am, the personal endings of the first person pi- tense, and in mlr,

a plural ending of nouns], while Mai. appears to have formed

this type with -v-in and its sandhi modifications -m-in [after final

nasals of verb -bases, as in kio-m-in] and -pp-in (after karita

bases, as in uraippin < uraikk+(u)v-in, which last-mentioned

form, I may remark by the way, is also current in Mai., Le., with-

out the sandhi change of kk+v=pp.]



3 - Instances like kfjly [RC, 681 , kStfr (KR, Ki5k., 195—
PI. Imp.], ko<jutti<}lye (RC, 74]. which are imperatives with

second personal endings, are not Mai-; they appear to have been

used in these Old Mai. texts in imitation of Tam. literary usage

[cf. TC, 450]. apy* [KR, Kifk., 81) and <*Jooo pj ra [ib.,

141I are singular imperatives with final -y elided.

4. The polite imperative of Mai. with- u-ga embodied always
in ordinary bases and optionally in bases having the Iclrita -lek,

has to be derived historically from the Middle I amil optative

[for which latter, see my MOTVJ.
ml ap-ga n'l [RC, i io]

• «"» collu-ga n'l [RC. 64J

The final ga sometimes appears also lengthened in Mai. as

in mool^o apRl [ElCInt., p. a8), colgl [Sabhi., 1 . 444].
kojgl [ib., 1. 580], apgl [TAS, VII p. 153]; mIm
varigl and mtf*. [KU, p- 15 and p. *3).

The Old Tamil optative,according to TC,a>6, and to general

usage in the £aftgam texts, is allowed only after the third person.

But in late Safigam texts and in Middle Tamil [See rayMOT V],

the use of the optative was extended to other persons,—a usage

which was definitely and expressly recognized by Nanonl in its

sQtra 338.

This Middle Tamil practice is reflected in the oldest Mai.

texts completely, in which the optatives are associated with all

persons.

In the earlier texts,' the third personal optatives were ol

course common: n’innutfe u<jal ponniramlgi [KR, Utt, 193],
adu n’ilka, tiruvujjam Ivudlga [RC, 14], celvOrlga [L, II,

35l,bhagavan fiaftftajc rak$ippudiga [BhBh, I, p. too], dtman
jayippndaga [El Rsm.|, pogadclllro [El Bh). Gradually, how-
ever, the optative has become a mere second personal "polite"

imoerative in Mai.

* Instances like »oUx»« 9*
s

aj'fajsmi* (KR, Ar., i5j],

[gR. Risk., 1I7
j
Kpnmt a favour!* type with lhe

Panixkait. TW* it a T—film



5. The future participial* with final -adu, -idu,- udu (or

udu) have an "imperative" value [cf. § 6 above):—

oja-4 AjIo.Aiaja" kajavadu (RC, 65 J;
sassert#" coo# sjflai

• 'ptJvidu [KR, Ba’.., 77]; •***fcja koduppOdu [RC, 76];vanV-

Svnd-cnilcku [KBhjg., p. 74]; kolvQdu (US
a. 97]-

6. The -n aorists are used with an imperative force in all

numbers and persons in the old texts [d. § 6]:—

kr.sn [US. i. 36):
•A.o.ry kolva [K

G
J;

*AJc4o*»3Qi celvCd-avu [L, 11, 35 ciu]; auloanc*. ulom
o«*«a|oq

4 kettava [BhBb, 1, p. *6].

7. A benedictive with -Iga suffixed to future participial!

with ndu, occurs in old texts:—

velvtldjga [US. 1, 38]; jayip-

ptld-Sgi [El Ram.].

rak*ippad-lg^amj occura in BhBh,

a, p. *9*

8. The ending
[
< ottf=oKu ‘allow’+emphatic v] is

used in Mai. as a "permissive” in the first and third persons:—

n’okkaRe Ain [KG. Ul., 1. 379], irunVOtt* |Bh Bh. i.p.44

—3rd person] < irunVo+koUmi.

JtgaUS is syntactically important in constructions like

wtwoaso**! yascdaySgat;? *as for yaJOJa [Bh Bh. 1. p- 33].

The Travancore regional colloquial parannsttS

is a construction constituted of papiflAu and klpiftE; c(. Ku&jan's

o$<m«s anslalaKMnMi, cnlewlMliaiao* onsila*

•m«o pukkuodatte. olicceccati?. kudicceccatt?

[Tull. P- 409]-

9. The concessive with the endiog -a!*um, standing by

itself, does duty in Mai. for a kind of polite imperative for the

second person. It is a contraction of constructions like

•auowoej. «*»»• n’iftfisi p5,al-um n’an'n'u ‘it would be well if you

were to go’ implying a polite wish, from which n’an'n'u ‘it would

be well’ has been dropped.

This type occurs io the earliest Mai. texts aud has conti-

nued to be active down till to-dav: *1“^ •wsansta* n’iMifl koa’-

'Slum [RC, 402]; ceydllum [KG]-
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io. The combination of the old infinitive participle with

Xm
[
< Xg-umJ expresses in Mai. "permission” besides

“ability":—kulaikkam [RC, 18J.

This corresponds to Middle Tam. ceyyal-Xm type. The

Mai. type occurs in the earliest known period and has continued

to exist down till to-day. RC and US have the type ceyyim

beside the Tamilistic ceyyalxm. The Papikkars, KG and later

texts (excepting VR which consciously employs the Tamilistic

ceyyaljm type beside the Mai. ceyyim, just as it has used many

other Tamilisms deliberately) use the ceyyim type exclusively.

Functionally, the type in Mai. has the following meanings:—

(i) avan varlm, avar varlm, avan van’n’irikklm in connection with

the third person, imply ‘possibility'.

(ii) eniltku pCglm, ayljkku varlm, AaAAalkk-ediiVkim

signify either ‘ability’ of the person concerned or ‘permission’

accorded to him by another. The dative is associated here.

(iii) Ain varlin, flafiAal tarim, where the first person is

involved, would mean a ‘promise’ on the part of the speaker. This

last-mentioned usage with the first person is unique in Mai.,

having been in existence from a very early period: Alnum..

ceyyim [KR, Jr., 159).

1 1. PARTICIPIAL MMJTVS.

!. In Tamil two sets of participial nouns could be distin-

guished from the point of view of their structure:— the older

variety which structurally is the same as the finite tense-forms

without the augment-an; and the more modern variety, restricted

to the third person and constituted of the relative participle and

aval, avan, avar, adu.

Mai. generally has only third personal participiaJs (belong-

ing to both these types). In Tam. a participial noun like kspdjn

•I who saw’ could be “inflected" with "case”-endings, though it

should be said that the construction is perhaps exclusively liter-

ary; Mai. does not possess such participial nouns in the first or

the second persons. Again, while Tam. may use kapdln, kapdlj,

kapdlr as participial*. Mai. prefers either kapdOn, etc., or kaprja-

van, etc., Cf.finai«o«io»nja/loj*®san*o [Bh Bh, 2, p.8] and arttfc#

afn [ib., p. 9 ]'
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2 Old Mai. had future participial nouns like oio«*aai<#>

vjfiAumavar [KBhr, p. 125], «ai«waa« v5n<jumava [ib., p. ii 6J,

pat't’umadalla [KR, Utt, 571], • pnkkumad-

alla[RC is].

3. Participial* are used with almost the force of finite

tense-forms in Old Mai., particularly in the third personal pre-

sent tense forms (for which the type •A«®cni»ni ceyyuu’n'Zn

with the personal ending Bn is conspicuously absent in Mai.):

—

Ao-ntwialoslai mVawaA acbo mdomm pjjpik-

kun’n’On [KR, Sr., 172].

•eo4AinS uoi'Ua nwrmi varun’n’Gn [KR. Utt., 251]-

jr-iha bharippor [KBhr, p. 116].

eomgmjcooi bhandippCr [BhBh, 2, p. 2 2).

•aniACo cq i.m'l W<xi bTaIoS -n*#-Sn Mwitntt •n'W^ssaioi

maq^i-p-povor [BhBh, 1, p. 17J.

4. The participials of the typo of irahftndum, pOvtldu,

cduppndu, ceyvndu, Cd-du occur in all Old Mil. teats, but they

are most numerous in BhBh, KU, Brahm. Among New
Mai. texts, this type is met with in Kucgl. vafljip. and

occasionally in other texts. It has gone out of use to-day.

Its use in constructions like pOvQdum ceydu

for normal «oj9a«. •oicg pOgayum ceydu is quite common in

BhBh, KU and Brahm.

IS APPELLATIVES

One of the special features of Tamil is its appellatives In

all persons, like kotfiyai ‘thou art cruel’, n’lyinen *1 am like a
dog.’ Mai. has only the third personal appellatives, though

older adiyCn [modern a<jtyanj and Kawalian’s elllrum may
be regarded as appellatives of other "persons”.

Some Mai. appellatives that have now gone out of use are

the following:—por.-u’irattal, anna-n’adajBj, simhattln, n’sgattin,

velattln,'markkad*tttn, efiflOn, eftftO',, aflfcEn [modern pi. afi&fr

or aftflfjrj, eftftanattffn, dUrattan, cBrattndu, evidattndo; and (by

analogy) ksnanamtannilcn [KG, KbBjd-. 1- 34a], n’innude

pinniion [KG Gsp., 1 . 5*5].

Some cld:r relative appellative participles [like common
forms of the type of valiya, ceyiya, etc., which are still current!

are alagiya [KR, Sr., 137I. klrkayun’irattiya [Rq.
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14. NEGATIVE FORMATIONS.

The ao rist negatives with persona! endings exist in

Old Mai. texts. They are numerous in the writings of the

Pagikkars; they are represented in certain types in KG, but in

El they have disappeared except for valKn in the cliche colla

vallen.

olijfn (RC, 46] apywr [KR. Ki#k., 348].

oliyly [KR. Risk., 109] kaivi^xr [KG Khipd. >•

mi0dal [L.1 V. 33) **4
porldu [US, I, ssl*

It is quite probible that these were purely literary, inasmuch

as from the time of the earliest texts, the third person "neuter”

pi. negative tense with a (cf. TC, 9 and ai6] had been used in

Mai. for all persons and numbers:—

Amia-Vwaart mud ya n'l (L. VIII, 6, cit|.

nan ceyya [KBhr, 48).

ml n’l ayiyV [RC, 79],

(tvW *ml«a (owari »iu porun’n'l [KR, Xr., 49).

Ora [US, a 45).

This a was more active in Old MaL and in the earlier

stages of New Mai.; it persists to-day only in pstt, oiaa

vayyy. ka<js. vfoda.

The employment of the form with a for all persons and

numbers is significant in that it was this obliteration of its

original third person "neuter" plural function that perhaps led

to its being considered as a negative verb-stem to which tense-

affixes were attached, and to the unique Mai. forms (discussed

below) being constituted.

a. From the earliest known literary period, there appears

in Mai. a series of unique conjugated negatives in which the

stem with the particle -S* is followed by tense-endings or verbal

suffixes- Among the finites, the past and the present

are met with, while the future is less common; besides,

participles, prohibitives and verbal nouns based on the

same stem numerously occur. The chronological frequency of

these forms is adverted to below, but 1 may state here that in
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present-day Mai., except the past finite (regionally), the past

conj.partidple and the verbal noun, the other formations have

ceased'to exist. No Dravidian language other than Mai. shows

these formations-

Bojcwsw'lfAola apyiyind'idu [US, a
; 3o).

•aj>aa»a«»o(siT«i porukk-arudlyun’n’u [KG, Gsp., 2
, 1 . 48 1|.

Aoanicalmo klplyin’n’u [ib., Kamsamantr., 1 . 128].

ra ka|ayZyuoVu (Rim. camp. Sitipar., g. 4].

vlrlyin’n’u [ib.
|

•oi»»»lTo nlm ceyylyin'n'u (Bh Bh, 1, p, 96).

illiyun'n’u [ib.. 1, p. 103.]

•marA AtnivVit fgQ kloSyiu' n'u [Naif- camp.)

• Ajaoai>”tT« ceyjlyin'n’u [EJ Bh.)

teoceVna kndlyin’n’u [Bhkgj.

varlfiflu[KG, Kijiya., 1 . 87].

rnlaiOi n’ihAaJ anylya-p-pedlQQu [KU, p.

•Ajaaanasnk kc^lflftl" klJiyaQ [Bh Bh, I, 71).

Phonetically -inn- was derived from -«-ynd- [cf. km&a- <
lra>nd-‘having carefully searched

1

), where -I- is the negative

particle, and-(y)nd- has the dental nasal associated with the past-

forming affix -d-. For y, see below.

The past finite, the past participle, the relative participle,

the conditional and the concessive —all of which have the past

stem of the type •*»»»«*' ceyyinfl-,-are heard even to-day.

«• Bh Bh and PrGrBh show numerous present tense

finites
;
the latter has“>a*«o«urro*ai

[p. 261, a form in which ilia

reinforces the negative idea). [p. 337),

•o<W(T* [p. 337], Ba***>«™ [p. 53), “•••S", •aJ0Bj9B*rre,

•au^Owaeura, etc.

2. iK al- and arud-, when conjugated, always take on the

endings of this type because the negative idea is inherent in

these bases.



Though instances are rare, I have noted the following:

—

qicooi* varSyum, the future with -urn in Lll. 7 , 5 . dution.

[naojamo oo«ji aio'lofya.s'ln. oiojaj «as ) tlrlr.u tarumS var5-

yuroO],

i^ar pxrxyvlr [KR, Utt., 109],—a future

with -v- and personal ending.

ajj<*ai'Wa»'a4 vU vi<JlyvO [Bh Bh, 1. p. 45]. an instance of

the "aoristic" type with U ;
*as»*la* e^ivu (Brahm.)

The future relative partidple kXnXyum-bB]*in Bh 1, p, no,

and o*oas«i» in Rzjaratn. [57J, and the participial nouns k5<jlyvad*

innu (RC, 43], and n’iviriyvadinnu (Girij., p. 80J
are connected forms.

Otter Yir* foiaw.

t. Conjunctive past partidple*:— ariv-illa.

y-Uflnu [RC, 44). allayiaflinu [KG. Rugm. I. 815J.

j. Relative present and past partidple*:—

y-un'n’a [Bh Bh, 1, p. 119], a*»a'Wt«*SD vl<jrdX/un'n'a [RXm.

camp., RavapOdbh., 1), aaswysjww pujappedX&fta [KucBl.

vanji., I. 284], Vlol'na filn [ib., L 287).

3. Infinitive partidple of "purpose":—
«iaw bjd ha varfyvXn [KR, Bll., 64]

tartlyvln [El BI.J

«»jOi 0^9-A tefryvln [KR. Bll.. 355]

mlvajgar* nHyvXn [ib., Il6)

This has disappeared to-day, though even 16th and 17th

century writers were using it

The type represented by varld-irippXn [normally related to

the Tam. negative inlinitive participle) has now displaced var-

Xyvfin.

4. A polite imperative with -Xy-ga occurs in the texts:—

ml n ’l mariyjyga [KR, Sr., 5).

•**(«« apv-c<jay5r kediyga [KR, Kijk, 122-

3rd person!).

5. A second person plural imperative with -vin was very

common down till the 16th and 17th centuries.
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«a«ogV* tajarayvin [KR, Sr.J
'T0ta®8T‘* n’illlyvin [KG, Rugm., U i-ooaj

bhayappe^Syvin [El Bh]

•o«38loA c<jjy
vin [El Bh, p. 34«]

tvnojgV* ujaflyvin, • collsyvin [Blag, p. 105]

a'lowsgV* mip«Jlyvin [17th century Pa^appatJJ, p. aa]

6. Conditionals with -lygil. -Syga-y-Sl:—•*••>*»* ko<Jagil

in a tenth century inscription [TAS, III, p. 176)

*3ana»3^>a»34 kJparudSvglyffl [KG|

allayxygil [RC, 146J

[This alternates with allHigil or

allayaligil; for the change of -y- to 1. d. the colloquial corruption

alaikk- for ayakk- 'to send'].

bj^W* [TAS, III, p. 3a -uth c.|

kodiygil [RC. 8a

j

ceydjliygil and *Jo«w*»o»«)a papQfllllygi!

[KU, p. 33]

illaiylygil [CAR, VII, p. 10]

The type of pajaySAftll is common today; but

forms like papyXygil are not heard.

7. Verbal nouns with -lyga:—
aeloso mariylyga kopdu (KR, Xr., 7]

mV •ai«o»*qjo^. pija ceyytyga v?o«Jum [RC, 32a]

n-T»1a»o«a tn*m“ »»*' muniylyga [KR, Ki»k., 150].

«*)«i ilirjga koodu [Kuc. Vafljip., L a 18]

This type iscommon even to Jay in eapressions like •w’lwoq*

a owtw'WS wcBol®a apiytyga koodal'* fl*n

vapd'yil kayafiyadu.

8. KR, Sund. has forms like *»»«n3w
,
ojgB» klpSyvapoam

[ 7
8),ai3roo*oi|fl. vallyvappam [349] beside normal negative re!,

participles like klpi, Up. etc. as in Tamil. The presence of the

-y- in the Mai. forms is significant in as much as it is this -y* that

has led to the palatalised past stem type of varaaa* in Mai.

It would be interesting to inquire how these unique Mai.

negatives were formed. Tamil has the aorisi negative type

in which, as CaldwtU has already pointed out [Comp. Gr*. p. 474],
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the negative idea is associated with the particle 5 which appears

also in the relative participle of the type ceyyS. In Tamil, no

special forms showing tense-aiixcs exist ; nor does any Dravi-

dian language for that matter evidence such negative tense-

forms as those of Mai.

In the first place, it is clear that the Mah forms are founded

upon a negative stem with $ for, this - a is conspicuous in all of

them. Secondly, a new y has cropped up in all the forms of this

type in Mai.; in the past item, its original existence is attested

by the palatalised AA
[ < y+nd). Whence is the y here ? I am

inclined to think that it may have originited as a glide in

present tense forms like klpl+y+ia’n’- in which the front glide

is quite characteristically Mai., as the analogy of vadi-y-Idu «*«• o

in the commentary on Lll, III, i, comm, distinctly sho,vs.

They- thus associated with the type was perhaps permanently

embodied in all forms. Even the relative participle, inherited fro n

the parent language, of the type of ceyyl appears sometimes to

have embodied this y in Mai: CL klplyvappam and

“•••“SBR* vsjjyvappam of KR, Sunt?., already died.

The Mai. negative forms of this category are thus derivative

in origin. Further, it may also be noted that forms like

klplyin'n’u, <*)*•»«V*a vUfyiod'a with the present tense

affix in’n’(having ij also point to the fact that these forma had their

origin after Mai. developed its present tense affix from Middle

Tam. -gind’- but before -un’o'-fwith -u-| was developed or popu-

larised.

DinribatiM la !*• Ult*

This category is met with in Old Ma). texts, though til

forms are not equally numerous. The following types : •aia#*

ceyySyga, used as the verbal noun and the polite imperative,

ceyylyvin [plural prohibitive), ceyysyvin

[future participle with -vin) are quite common in the works of

the Papikkars, in RC, KG and in KJ.

The future tense fioites with am ora as in

ceyySyum or aaijpw’^ceyyiyvn are rare, but not unrepresented

in Old Mai.

In the campus and in the prose work Bh Bh, present tense

and future tense stems are very frequent, besides the other types.
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In KG, the future finite is non-existent; the present exists

though not numerously; the others are common.

In' El, the present tense form appears rarely (ceyySyun’n'u

in Bh, ku<jlyun'r.’u in BhSg.J, and the future stem is represented

only in participial neuter nouns; but all other types are frequently

represented.

It may be observed that the negative types, inherited

directly from the parental language, •AJaomle'laawa ceyyft-

diriklcun’n’u, •fliaislars ceyyliiruaVa, • AJa.mlolaa. ceyyS-

dirikkum and ceyylda, etc. already existed side by side with the

special Mai. developments ceyyiyun'n’u, etc. Such forms,

directly inherited from the parent speech, appear to have

gradually displaced, after the period of El, the types ceyyS-

yun’n'u, cey>Iyum, ceyyfyvo, ceyylyvin, ceyySyvln and the

polite imperative ceyjSyga.

The ouly types that exist in the modern colloqoials are

ceyySyga as a verbal noun, the past finite cey-

ylflftu used regionally, the participle •*!>—*• ceyyWA-, the

conditional •ajB9«w»«M ceyylfiASl, and (in regional colloquials)

the relative participle ceyyinna.

These present-day types alone are frequently met with in

New Mai. after the transitional stage of El. Occasionally,

however, the following are also represented in the 17th and the

18th century texts:—

tojB-sm peglyga as a prohi (VR, p. 186]; karu-

didflyga lib., p. 54); kopiysyga |K0(t- Xfr, p. 74I:

khediySyga [Na|. Stt,|.

•rami Obi mot -» van’n’idlyvadinnu (Kott- ^tt-,

P- 69I.

•»®*»a34 ar jIS) vSq (KottSrakk. Ar., p. 113]

iilSyvSn [KOR- Xr.J
niax+Co tusags* varXyvan [TuR, p. 477J;
*»b«auoo» Bg|sa>(* illlyvj-, (ViW ., p. 76]

These, however, are not common in New Mai.

N*r*ti«* verb form; normally MxuM from lb. parent U|(Hp.
1. Conjunctive participles o£ the ceyysdu type abound

in RC, KR, KBh, etc-
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While ceyyXdu represents the Tam. type, #*j» 9«** ccy-

yXflft- (see supra) is a Mai. development! <*ceyyxrndu), in which

the y (met with also in etc.) has “palatalised" the

past affix.

The •a*» 3a* type appears as ceyyXde even in Old

Mai., as in KR.
While ceyylde expresses merely the idea of the negative,

the participle ceyylflfl j has the additional connotation of “cause"

in Mai.; further, the conditional with *sl is directly formed only

with as in ceyyXQAll.

The reL participle ceyylda has now changed to ceyyXtta;

the change perhaps occurred very early; for, a 1 3th c. inscription

[TAS. Ill) has celllttadinnu.

The relative participles of the type of ccyjld-irikkun'n'a.

ceyjXd-irun'n'a, the imperatives ceyyli-irikku, ceyyid-iri*

ppin, the conditionals ceyyad irikkil and ceyyxd-irurfrfxl, the

infinitive participle ceyyad-irippxn, the verbal noun ceyyld-

irikkuga are all based upon the c <mbination of ceyyxdu, the

aoristic conjunctive participle and diffcrctt forms of ir-'to be';

these are most common today.

In this connection, I may refer tn the modern colloquial type

ceyyXodu which goes back in origin to

m ceyylde kcp«)u, where kop<ju makes tlie "action" enure to

the subject, as in ceydu kopeju. Gundcrt (Gr., p. 392) postulates

kaq<Ju instead of •*»«** koptfu, though he also cites •oil

on p. 306 of his Gr. I t^iink that •»•«* koptfu

is the correct form, and this has been replaced in many Mss. and
printed texts by in this context on account of "confusion".

The participle kopeju of koj-is used in many Dr. languages with

this force of making the action enure to the subject in affirmative

constructions;Tam. and Mai. have only extended this usage to the

negatives.This is clearly proved by the following instances: mV*
•• aoocoT<noo*»«AC|ao»vatxdekollXm |CBb, p. 309 J;

«©* aiso»Taj

g& kolladE kop^-Xgil [KG,

Vais., 1 . 246); *<**>* •A0*ajjrA kambsle koHovSn (ib., Rug-

nap., 1. 132 1 ; »a 33 *e tXrade koUuvja (ib.,

Syamant.,1. 332); •«>*»«**a’ «ie mlkolfcde kollSfl-

flad-end? n’t (E). Bh, p. 379).
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MiddleTam. used such forms commonly: cf., e. g.,

•aoOj n’a<JuAgXc? ko[ in NaccinXrkiniyar’s commentary on

Kalittcgai, 1 , 17, a.

2.

The common Mai. negative fiaites inherited from the

parent language arc the following :—

•aisjimlu ceyyuifrfilla—cf. Middle Tam. ceygind'ilftn

etc.

exist in Mai.

ceydilla— ceydilan, etc.

Old ceyvilla (KR. Sund.,95] 1

New ceyvilla' }
•• e,c -

Both n'adakkilla [KR, Xr.
)
and n'aijapplla [EJ UhJ

From the earliest extant texts downwards, these negatives

have remained without personal ending* in Mai:— ai*l«ww*lai

ariflftlla [US.I, 28), axmltt apvu varfrfilla [RC. 35]; m®
putfar bhaviccilla [KR. Bl'.., 13): atwuln ®a& «»•

varuvilla ta[afccayum [RC, 7a*)-

3. ceyga-yil!a, based as it is on • *>«, ceyga [verb-

al noun type, so popular in Mai.] is unique. KR |H»I., 5] and US
[I, 133J and RC [709] already have representatives of this type

which is also so very common today to express the negative

tense-idea.

4. The following "prohibitives'
1

are special Mai. forma-

tions with negative significations, constituted of the old affir*

nulive infinitive participle of the verb-base and negative forms:

—

(i) cey-y-olla [ceyya+olla—Note elision of the

final -a of the inf. participle|

oils is the aoristic negative form of ol. This occurs in

the earliest texts like US, RC, KR, etc.

It has assumed eveu the form cey-g-olls in

some Mss. of KR [cf. Kisk., 101J.

afk-ollxdf [KG, Kams, 1 . 590]

[KG, Rugm.. I. *98], •*»•*•»'**» kollollide [Bh Bh, 1, p. 15J,

I The old commenialo* of V regards[com®. oo SuUa « i of V. Dhatup
)

fns«s'lSSK*t!c .
at tawe'aef ijpe; but ibe iotUoces io Middle

T««. texls show ise future tneanlcx, xeaerslly speaking; aed this perhaps is

more in fitting willi the fn'.uie-denoiioj force o!s, as is iffltstckselc.
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ajflU«9(j9i« tyajikollsde [ib., p. 108J arc peculiar formation?,

with ollxJf on the analogy of n'iiladf, ceyySdS.

(ii) ceyyalle, a wry common prohibilive’in the

colloquial today, is a type represented only in texts alter the

period of El- The older texts including El use generally the type

ceyyollx, but *a*»*>*faj ettl^all! is a rare instance

met with in Ra-n- camp., Sitlpari., gadya.

kodilcItalic, *.>)*•« tyajikkalle occur in Kunjan's Tu|l.

Such firms occur in other texts of this ind the following

periods. Perhaps, this type is a derivative from the type

• ceyyolli; for, I find forms like

vaikkollC in the 17th century Padappiftu (p. il| and in

Brhaspatirskyam. These peihaps stand for the transitional

stage through which ceyyolli changed to ceyyallF.

(iii) •AJB«a)«o ceyya \?od*. contracted to

ceyjepd*. » quite common.

Forms like vaiglda vCp»jum [oS, j. iOy|,

ajlii-iuaousair,* pt'I» ceyyyaga v*o<Jum (RC, 322) aud
«» Ofkkao<jadC (KG. Gcvardh., 1 . >;oJ went out of use even in

the Old Mai. period.

(iv) #AJB»a ceyyarudu acquired its meaning of 'prohi-

bition' from an early period in Ma . (See, ch. IV § 1, 2 (b).]. It

is an indispensable 'prohibitive* in modern Mai. colloquial.

(v) A number of other collocations originally denoting

•inability* or 'impossibility' have come to acquire the signifi-

cation of 'prohibition' in present-day Mai. in which both

meanings occur according ro the context.

ooKjjjasj ceydu kndl (corresponding to Tam. ceyya-k-

kn<j*du; for the Mai. use of ceydu instead of ceyya, sec

§7] is used in the old texts only with the meaning of 'inability',

'incapacity' or 'impossibility', as in aiAil^j^ss vadccu kuds

[KG, Pnu, 1 . 93I, ka9<j u kn<jx [Kaly., 27],

vllttik-’-nda (Rim. camp.
J, colli-kkndX |E 1 BhJ.

This collocation, however, besides being employed in the older

sense, has come to be used sometimes as a prohibitive also:

oi^tnt.ia91 “J> TB varutti k-kndl |KU, p. 31).

Another similar construction which originally had the

signification of 'incapacity', 'inability' or ‘impossibility’ but
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which in some contexts today means 'prohibition' (though n

others.it also has the oldir meaning) is constituted ot the

infinitive participle and the aorist negative vayyl [ <vahi-y-I, the

base being an adaptation from Skt. vah- in a “generalised”

sense.
|

The “generalised" meaning appears in old instances

like the following:—

n'atjakka vahiylfiflu [VR,

p. 79j; epd>*ay''um vahiyIAftu (Tu)|, p.

637]; oiBiffl*** 1* vayyadu||oru (Tu||, p, 37a).

ceyyln nt’.s is a type occuring today in Tra-

vancore colloquial* with the signification of ‘inability’ and some*

times also that of 'prohibition'. I have not been aole to find in-

stances in the texts before the 17th century:— -e ®«

varln mfla (VR, p. a6o| 'inability'; mam** •***>’«"“ anaftftln

mSllflAu (Tu]|.,p. 338): «-o-»^«*-»--aoakkln rngllJe |ib., p.

a^aj; n'adapplaum n elatu
|
Sabhlpr., L 709J.

I consider that this ty»c perhaps owes its origin to juxta-

positions like varuvmum-C.’I, which collocations popular etymo-

logy may have converted to varuvXn melj, whereby mcll was

isolated.

«la, the aoristic negative oi «!-, appears in old texts fre-

quently:— o««ia fll (KR, Sund., 194I: 00 palark-

kum fix idu (El Bh(; m<uM avan on’n'um

ClSyga kopdu (Bhlg. p. 79l-

(vi) The Tamil singular prohibitive type ceyylda 'do not

thou do’ appears to have been used by Old Mai. authors. Per-

haps it was not universal in Malabar, as it has died out today

except in south-eastern taluks of Travancore, where the influen-

ce of Tamil is still very strong:—
collide (El Bb.(; ikkolUde (KG, Rugm, 1 . 398J. tyajik-

kollldf (BhBh|.

5. The following types of negatives arc no longer current

today:—
(i) murippadimalla (RC. 757]

sldhikklm-aila (Kaly, 51]

pugalttlroalla [Rim cainp.(

EosMsagi adakklma'la [ib.]

Ikyamikklmalla [EJ Bh, p. 359]
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(ii) Participial nouns with alia:—

•aont a*A*woMaj flan pagun’n'cn-alla (KG, Rugm, ip66)

Ai*l{B«an«afH c!ndun’n'0]al!a, •aigjT*®® celluu'n’ad-alla

[KG].

kadun’n’on’alla |E] Cint, p. as)

• ccyyun'n’OnaUa |ib.)

fiii) kXpun’n’O-v-alh |BhBh, I, p. 10a)

ceyyun'n'u-v-alleftgil (BhBh-|

(iv) «cola»»*<* ariylmal [KR, Kijk. 151]

a'lal [KR, KBhr.BhG], ceyyt-vi<Jil are Tamilisms

used by KappaSSaa.

6. The negative relative participle with -X, already occur-

ring in Tamil, is met with in compounds:—

xkdam-ilX nfplti |K Bhr, p. toy], ‘aw®!

wao-"'* ellayilZ gupam (KR. Utt.J. AJ»^»ajoai cXgI-c-c3vu [Rim-

camp., Sitxpai, 64]; today, this for.n occurs only in proverbs

nnd in a few compound*: mipdl-p pUcca (MP, No.

665]; i#;lmallippeppu [MP, No. 151]; •»•••Won*

rtfdippon (MP. No. 478]: sdiccakkyir |MP, No

84); a«d1IU ,iUu,.»* uppilllppalhyam; kambiyillak-

kambi.

7. Among negative participial noun*. I mu it tingle out

here (or special mention the type varxttu
|
< vartttaiuj which,

though absent as such in Old Mai., appears in early New Mai.

from about the period of VR »•»' (.S^iyZttu (VR, p.

aoj], <«aas‘«>®l*P2a*duhkamillxttu (Girij., p. 57]:

porxttu (lb., p. 73I;
krpayUlZttu [Tull.]



CHAPTER V.

MISCELLANEOUS MAL: FORMATIONS

I. Clam.

This form is used in Mai. for denoting ‘limit' after the

future relative participles and other words. Its history is trace-

able in Mai. itself.

The early Middle Tam. ajivu denoting ‘limit,’ at in ucci

ajavu |TVWrani|, etc. was employed as ajav-um (with the

aamuccaya -urn) very commonly in the inscriptions, in RC and
in the works of the Papikkars to denote ‘limit’:- <U|TB

a aoimo*. papp.'.ma'rvu (TAS, II, p. 194— 10th c.J; a
OB'! atmeoaoj* opatta|avum |TAS, II, p. 47—10th c.]; o'®

«ao*» varum-alavum (KR, Bit., its]; «••*«!• im-alavnm:
Q4* ind'-alavum [KBbr, p. 144]: «4*a pom-ajavum [RC, 224];

mWlAio^olaao*. n’iiicarapuri-y- alavum [RC 97).

The exact origin of a[avum was lost tight of; forms with

•ajam were perhaps formed on the basis of the feeling that- vuin

(of alavum) stood for -m-ura—as in maravum from maram-um.

These forma with-ajam also exist in RC and in the works of the

Papikkars:— «a>«wja» rep<Jum-alam [KR, Suod.[;

Imajam [RC, 86- < Igum-ajam); atfrfalara [KR, Utt.J;

*n<aao»a« knyarudida|am [ib., 258).

The -m- of the cooatructions with the future rel. participles

appears also reduced to the bilabial fricative in other instances in

the same texts :• xvajavaa [KR, ffr., 109]; and the -vs*

so formed appears to have been medified as vo (cf. avan >
colloq. on):- talaruvplsrum [RC, 307J,

*o«<n»aaj*

jvojavum [KG, Rugm., L 114J. KR, Sr. has also “a®®®* 8 o®»
Imdlam.
The form, thus isolated as 0]arr, was used later analogically

in connection with other words and forms, as in «son*o»a- iifrfa-y-

Olam, •aob»4» kfttC'.am [the type of the past rel. participle fol-

lowed by Blarn does not exist before KGJ, vm-in-Ojam, attyat-

t-ojam, in'n’ak-y-0|am etc. VR., p. 35a, has even lojntro

a)«a«aj3a»»1a». gamikkuvOl^-cum, where the augment -att- and

the directive fourth case ending -in have been embodied.
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a. W® En’a’iYC

From about the time ct BhBh and the campus, Mai. has the

forms erfrfiyC, «**»>«ifye signifying ‘without’. -In the

older texts this appears as ind’i or irfrfi which corresponds to the

Tam. conj. participle of il- when il is regarded as a verb base.

Since KR and other early texts have irfrfi or ind'i «
[atro®a<ml

dlnata irfrfi, KR, 7fr., 55), the form en'n’iyC (BhBh, I, p. 97J and

cn’yS are developments of original in’n'i-y-f with a dissimilative

change of initial i to e.

J. ***»

Mabuses madi to express the idea of ‘enough’, mati in Skt.

means 'mind', 'nnderstanding, etc.; and as a loan in Mai. (and

in Tam.) it has the meanings ‘estimate, extent', as in vila

madi-kk- 'to estimate the price', irakltu-madi, etc.

The process whereby the term came to mean ‘enough’ in

Mai. is made clear by the use in the old texts of madi varum

(cf. EkadeSimah*., I, a, 4I and madi pflruro 'enough' <‘estimaled

desire will reach fulfilment’ (KR, ftr., 55]. Even E) uses it in

Bh. in a.lfa—0. madi porum n’innutjc

viryaftftal. cf. also madi Igum. Igum, varum ard pOrum (which

last form docs duty lor 'enough' in Tam. colloquial (Middle

Tam. pod- and pOr 'to go, reach' 'to be sufficient', derived

from Old Tam. pO-tar- 'to go. reach, etc.') and is occasionally

employed in Mai. texts also (cf. Rim. camp., Udytn., 55))

were dropped, and madi alone has come to mean 'enough' in

Mai. l'Ondinam has madi pOrlftfi- in SantlnagO. |PH(.,p. ia6);

but since madi by itself occurs with the meaning of *enough'

in the earliest Old Mai. texts, the occasional use of madi

pOnim by E). and of nadi pOrlftfi- by Pnndlnam is certainly

"archaic". madi-y-up<ju also exists in Old Mai.

(Rim. camp., Tl<)., 30).

4 htR*. atRa. itRa

<*®E> etra (how much), «© itra (this much), «*© atya are

Mai. forms that have been current in the west coast from the

period of the earliest texts. Both Gundcrt and KP explain them

as being constituted of the demonstratives (and the interrogative

1 A form ard’i appears la some ol the editions of the works of the

Paflikkars; this coriesroods to Tam. the conj. past partici, !c of

al (when al is treated as a verb here).
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el and tira. This word lira, so far as I can see, occurs nowhere

in the texts with the meaning ‘quantity or measure’; nor do the

meanings ol Tam. tirai justify the postulate that tira is at the

hack of atja, itra t-

The fact that the Nira^am Papikkars (who, be it noted here,

did use Tamilisms) use only attana, »«•» ittana, •a®""
ettana in their writings lor atya, itra.etra might be noted here. Cf

•

also o®«»1<ncw. ettinayum in a citation from an Old Mai. poem

in L, 4, a, comm., and ettuu-k-ldlam-uodu in

an extract in L, 4, aa, comm..

5. okikkai.

Mai. orikkal is normally descended from the stage repre-

sented by Middle Tam. oru-k*klI.

The older forms in Mai. are the follow! og ••••^orukkal

1TAS, VII. p. 1 is—early ijth c;|; orikkil used in RC, 13; in

KBhlg., p. as6; in US (a, 94) i
«Q LlL |cit.J 4, a and 4, 15;

in Rum. camp., Udy., 59.

The change of u to i is supported by instanoes like Mai.

irikk (Tam. iru-kk*), pOriga |Tam. pSr-u-ga], orikkal (Tara,

oru-k-kol ‘one “kBl" or measure], etc.

For the shortening of the vowel in kll, cf. the locative

postposition kal of Mai., normally going back to kll.

6. TUB CONDI IlONAL TK«8 POgMED OP IMS PAST KIUM AND

ew Ivutun’n’o.

This conditional tense, a unique formation in Mai, is very

common in the colloqubls today. In the Cochin State (and in

Malabar), it appears in instances like the following:—

«09r4 a®*ee®«m fan cijuttfni ‘1 would have (or might have)

taken’ (if something had happened); edut*

tfnjyirun'n u ‘be might have taken’.

In certain regional colloquials of Travincore (cf. Matben’s

Mai. Grammar, pp.164 and 165], the affix appears as -Caam, as

in c«8s« e<Jutt?nam.

1 EtraloliHin „*li ,0,0,1^* of modem Mil. [occarrit* Id

the texts from aboot El's time, uiaU Bb, p. s7«] m*T have been a deri-

vative of B©.



1 have found the following illust rations in the texts:

—

maijari e3xosai«^«-o acyutxn dsnatn ceydSnS (Bh Bh, 2,

P- «S-1

aoco B«rm«<n koo^an’n’u tan':i'?aP (Irupatt. Rim.,

9. *7l

*noj bhaviccfnP [TuU, p. 9*1

•tuaoo.’yMoa •ueiiaai) pPrSyfnf (Tu||, p. 418)

•aolej* ayaccftiP [Kucgi. Vanji., 1 559)

I have not been able to find instance* of this tense-type in

US, RC, KR. KBhr or in El.

Gundert |Gr., p. 283) suggests that the old infinitive parti-

ciple ena of en- 'to say’ may have yielded the affix in question.

Gundert does not notice the Travanccre colloquial -Snam at all

in his grammar.

With the material* available, it is difficult to say how far

Gundert’* suggestion of the origin of the affix approaches the

truth. A priori one may conceivably postulate a connection

between the affix and a form of en- usrd in a generalised sense;

but the exact connection or the character of the ancestral verb,

form cannot be determined with the materials now available.

The question becomes somewhat complicated by the exist-

ence of a peculiar form expressing the conditional tense-idea in

KG:—oxowdIasm* ajtmore. n’anmagi kntflde pOyff-

gil van'n’lnum 'he would (certainly) have come, if he had not

gone with the bright jewel’ (KG, Syamant., I. 69] If this van'-

n'jnum is related to the conditional forms with Pnam or Pop—

which is a conceivable possibility «(cf- the concessive affix -Snum

and its varilnt -Pnum- as in <&*»:*• eftfilnum and

then Gundert’s suggestion regarding the affix PnP may have

to be rejected. But KG offers only one instance' of the type

of van’n'anum with the conditional meaning, and I have been

unable to locate any similar instance in any other Old Mai- text.

1. Viewed pertly Iron the standpoint of phonetics. -©*• and

may originate in other -ays abo: cl. caUoQ^al ««»»• " from

j KG uses other consmxtioai to bring on; the conditional idea:—

99 AJ'«* nflonaAW oraa»*’«* [Kneel , L j*aJ,

AJ«wcrow3AV* ISaubbadr., 1 . 114I
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7. THE PARTICLES e, E, 5 AND *

<*«!
In’writing, very often the long and the short sounds are

mixed up ; but it is quite possible to differcollate the short e from

the long one, with reference to the origin of each. The reason for

the mixing-up of the long and the short sounds in Mss- is that

very often the original short e was itself lengthened as the

result of stress.

Short •

(a) The accusative e of Mai. is a short suffix, derived as it

is from older -ai (or a palatal a, as some maintain)- The short-

ness of this e is expressly pointed by Lit., a, u commentary:

dwitlyo yathsr.—"Iruye\, "nurattine”; atra ekaro hraswah.

Similarly, the c of the Mai. genitive singular ude and nd'e

should be singular in view of their origin. The source of these

affixes is Middle Tam. udaiya which appears at adai also.

*«o kure from kupsya (the latter occurs as such in Girij.

and other works), colloquial pa)e from palaya, having short

e, may be compared.

The accusative e, the final sound of the genitive ude and

nd'c (as also the final short e cl kure) may, when stressed, appear

lengthened; but,in origin, the e here is short.

(b) The old infinitive participles like fre, valarc, adukke,

pole, kude, etc. which are used in Mai with the force of different

parts of apeech (See Ch. IV, § 7 ), have a final short e only.

The final sound of these forms is derived from a short a which is

the value given to it in Tamil |=colloquial Tam. a). This is

proved by the fact that in the older works and in old Mss., the

forms appear as Era, va)ara, pola, etc.

This e may also appear lengthened under the influence of

of semantic stress.

(c) Another original short e is the final of the following

occurring as the first constituents of compounds:—papde (as in

pagd^’k-kalam), tale-n’l), piffe, maffe, which forms are to be

derived respectively from pagdai, talai, piffai and matffai |d.

Tamil forms with -ai). Here too, semantic stress may lead to the

lengthening of e, as in maftfE-k-klryam.pagdEdu, taJCn’ll-
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Cf. Mai. vare “tar, **W pinne, *<>** n’sle with

Tam. varai. pinnai, n*a(ai.

L<mt t

(a) The qualificatory 8 of the phrasal constructions having

the locative endings il and figal, is derived from the terminative

expletive e appearing after these and other endings (like

anarimaaa* adiclle, etc.) in old Mai. texts. This 8 is a long

one. In Mss., however, the sound is sometimes represented

short.

The C of -attl. of the type of kClikkottS-s-sabh* and of the

rare genitival type of n’s|tlre,is (as already pointed out by me in

Chap* I, § io)ana'.ogicai in origin.

The I appearing alter directives and ••local" words like

ois««> vadakkj. >•«« aft&f, •»•** melf, *haa kfle, in origin, is

"emphatic" 8 corresponding to the UFffram 8 ol Tam. |N, 354].

Cf. (b) below.

(b) The emphatic 8 (always long, though represented in

Mm. and in print sometimes as a short soundj, appearing in

words like the following, corresponds to Tam. teffram 8.

(i) After pronouns:—
«r(safe ««onaya] tana*. •»«» B«rrumV ilia, Slum*.

fii) Alter verb- forms:—**o»*iu«a ceyyg [RC|, A*ai ,a '

cattuvP, ccyyolll>e(KG], •**«•» koUum*. ceyyalle.

• ceyyarude, • •••»« okkav?, a<u»ftiaai pciavB,

edukkagff |
> edukka^amej. van’n'oue (permanently

embodiedj.

(iii) After other words:—

tt'W ill? offumB, «a*a“ epperurre, a*a®w*oe.

ad? ppaklram, or? kzryam, <*J«* •«%*©, pal8X|uga|.

(iv) After words denoting "direction", as a result of which

the 8 has come to be associated sometimes with a ‘‘local’ * mean-

ing in Mai.

•watu m?l«, ei™ mutr.be, */>a<ni pimbe, 'uaaa pufamB,

agamS (occurring in old texts], a*»1a® vafiy? (both in Old and in

New Mai.|.

(c) A “disjunctive” or "restrictive’ ' 8, connected with the

"emphatic'’ 8 occurs in the following; cf. Tam. pirinilai 8 |TC,

a57 and N, 3541-
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(ij After verb- forms:—

t> n’adakkcgayS vEQ<ju, &.&$ pogEnJ|U,

«o«l® 5 «ej oilf*<ua* 5<Jiy5lf vTlugayulln.

(ii) After other words:

—

•>««* adE 'yes’ (here C is permanently embodied, as also in

atrE below, used with a specialised syntactic function],

mltpmE, *>©•<» atrayEand *»«© atrE.

(d) The interrogative E [Tam. vinl s; N, 354) occurs in the

following:—

? van'n’illE

[The difference between this form and van'n’illE with

the emphatic E is brought out in speech by a difference in the

intonation of the forms].

<«•<* ends 'what' > "why’, •••• XrE. varigayE

or oioJ.a varigE, kode [< k04»y8 j. pOrE, «•»
vayyE. vEod«. rlmanalfB.

(These instances of negative questions, mentioned above, may

appear (see below) with a also, as ? van'n’illa-y-o,

•ai«wa«o? vEpda-y^f. «*c*; but there exists a slight difference in

connotation: the questions with 0 imply greater certainty or

expectation on the speaker's part about the happening of the

action referred to. Van'n’illayG would, for instance, imply that

the speaker expects somebody to have come; while van’n’illE need

not always (though iom:timcs it may) convey this expectancy.]

»•« alls appears also as alii, and as allallf, alla-y-alil. ill-

all!, illa-y-alll from a very early period in Old Mai.

(e) The vocative B:—

«n>»«ai bxls, rljavE, uJJeyE. a»aa»«a» ulJCvS,

offl |
«o/Us oioIa iviije variga, =©''“• •a° ends hB.

(f) The poetic expletive or pxdapnrapa B:— The Nirapim

PagikkaYs employ this E plentifully in Mai.

vi[ayS({-ini-y- eo’n’E. cen-cOri-y-apindE, moan

varunVadu kapdE. Cf. the Uai-nipai E of Tamil [N, 354].

(g) Interjectiooal E:— 1 ennS, *>•«
I ayyE ‘shame

«oi» ammE.

(h) Augment S:— pans ksl ‘ten and one-

fourths'



(i) Colloquial n’an’n’g < n’an’n’Sy

van'n'C ! < van’n'a vey 'come along’.
,

Sntra 354 ofNannQl envisages for the literary Tamil t

the following syntactic functions:— Disjunction, question, ter mi-

native expletive, emphasis (or 'clearness’ J, poetic expletive and

reckoning. All these except the last are represented in Mai.

It may be noted that in Mai. (i) the activity of the interrogative

is much greater than in Tam. (modern coll. Tam. more generally

uses -s I), (ii) the terminatire expletive t and the emphasis-

denoting ? have been requisitioned as a qualificatory e in phrasal

units; (iii) the emphasis- denoting e has almost assumed a

"locative” value in valiyB, puramg, etc.; and (iv) the mere

terminalive expletive € it not frequent in modern Mai., though

KG and other old texts use it very commonly (modern Tam. has

it in villi I* adinale, etc.|

Th# partUU B.

This is always long in Mai. This fact is adverted to by

Lll. in the commentary on sUtra i of the third lilpa:— "pC”

"ayyC" ityldau hraswasya o- kSrasja prayogo na nyiyyah.

(a) Interrogative 0, very active in MaL
ohtm.iio? van’n’uvjj, tl^lUB, »»•«»» illayU,

allays.

Affirmative tense-forms in MaL use only o for questions-

Literary Tam. has the interrogative’0, but the modern colloquial

has -a, generally speaking.

(b) Closely connected with the above is the "doubt-

denoting” 0 of the following:—

•®i«o aim jrC van’n'u, jvO, ifliiaisjnas endo

paraftPu, <4>«S* eHO on bade, •••%•#» Aisa^a#

** odme cad>Un tafl odinou.

In expressions like nln »>0 van’n’adu? with a particular

intonation, a negative meaning is implied. Tam. (TC 256, N,

355] classifies the meaning separately as edirmayai.

(c) In constructions like o»»:aw* • tui^oaio

eaif*... .yadoruttan adu ceyduvo. avan. • . .

(d) iais*so: ms* pogayO [KG, Vft>., L liajlias the

force of a polite imperative; such optative forms with 0
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occur in other chapters of KG [e. g.. G8p„ a, 1. 127] and in Ram.

camp.

(e) - -alls, in the following, conveys the ••certainty" of

the speaker in such a way as to induce the person spoken to,

to share the same degree of certainty about it: «aJ9®«aj» pCyallS,

allX-y-allO, all-allB.

allays is different from alls in that the former sometimes

implies a doubt or a question, which the latter does not-

“•“Vhii* van’n’illalls 'be certainly did not come'i

oa* >b’Oi man'jjajanmam eju-

ttadu kood-*0»Uo »y»l mariccadu; *oa<* raman allallC-

(f) In the following. 8 distinguishes a particular aspect

from the others:—
a««ana UqS ayljkilla, •••‘Ismssso • O^iyflo

vilum.

(g) 8 ia in some areas heard in Mai. today as a vocative

particle, though this is not perhaps universal.

n’ari/aoB, <»»••> jiftkarO; edS. of course,

is characteristically Mai.

(h) International 8:—•••«» acc8, •»«*» ayj8.

(i) Colloquial ojsowo van’n*8 > ran'n’u ko|; East Mai.
•0 e 'yes'.

Tlw partkk I.

(a) In questions conveying 'doubt*:—
ai—wa cakkaya, oihglsaMM vlftilflckl, kujik-

klnl. ao1»a oilonijj ranriflftadu vioittl, pCgay*. m
•jjjO. aimmi ippo) van'n’acg.

In colloquial expressions like moi-* «® •••« avan j

Odun’n’u, s is perhaps the demonstrative itself.

(b) In vocatives:—«*•» ed*. °®*° rim*.

(c) Exclamatory: «>» adl. idl.

(d) * The polite imperatives with -ga,-kka have in some

old texts [cl. El Cint.J a long I as final, on account of stress:—
•cot** aj-igx, colga (Sabhi,, 1 . 444].

(e) For the ncg. suffix I of Mai., see above-

(f) In some Mss. of RC, the old infinitive participle

with a, is written sometimes with a long-r—a«nj ai*»*o3

rflj* [650], • Ai>6J»colfc [672I, CtC.



CHAPTER VI.

THE LANGUAGE OF SOME MAL. CLASSICS,

i the morphology op Unoun'l'TsandeSam.

Inflexions.

i. The use of samskrtikfta bhljl iorms like mxdamblnim,

uQouo’iIrm vl-irun’n'u, etc.

. The rather rare use of nd'e, the singular gentive; there

are only three instances in the text.

3 - eftha|-, as the "oblique” form; ftafthal is non-existent.

4. The inflexional stem of the neuter plural ava appears

as avayiff-.

5- The use of the comparisons! la] with the locative, as in

paQ<jfdil-k-lcx| beside normal pa^deiine-k-ki] (with acc.J.

. The rarity of instances with the qualificatory f.

Verbs.

1 . Old bases like vel-, kufikkol*, ular-. t«r. etc.

2 . Older forms of val-, en-.

3. Arudu is used exclusively in the older sense.

4. Present tense ending appears as ind’%

5. The presence of personal endings for tense-forms, be-

side those without such endings.

6. Second persooal sing, tense-forms without y of the

personal ending, as in martini, vend’!, etc.

7. The Tamil type ceyyalim beside Mai. ceyyln.

8. The use of the um-tense for third personal rational

plural forms.

9. The n-tense in the imperative kfJpTI.

10. Optatives like velvud-lga.

ir Constructions like colvuptfu.

12. Negative lense-inflected forms like afiySyind’idu,

allshflu etc.

13. The frequent use of the older infinitive participle.

14. Crikkal [later Mai, orikkal].
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i. CHIEF MORPHOLOGICAL PECULIARITIES OF THE LANQCAOi OF

THE Kingam Papikkar?.

A Ttmllixm

A number of feature* in the works of the Papikkars

appear to be far more Tamilistic than is warranted by the develop-

ment of Mai. during their time. Some of these may have been

used out of deference to the Tam. literary tradition, while others

may have beer, regionally current in parts of Travancore at

that time.

The test that I have applied to find out whether a parti-

cular feature was a Tamilism or not during the period of these

writers [via. late fourteenth century) is to examine whether the

feature concerned is employed frequently in (i) US which chro-

nologically preceded KR, KBhr and KBhlg, etc. (ii) L&, the

commentary on which was composed about the 14th century; and

(iii) those early west coast inscriptions in which characteristic

Mai. features are conspicuous.

The application of this test reveals the following linguistic

features to be Tamilisms. I have confioed my observations to

Kirns Pspikkar'a world alone; but what I say of Rfou I'apikkar's

works would be true of the language of the other Nirapam

Papikkars.

Inflexions:—The dominant use of the sixth case ending

udaya, of »0|y>»»ellIrum (KR, Rifle., a 58 ), of avayaff-, etc.

Verbs:—1. Bases of forms like pugan'n'lo ‘said’, pep-;-'

iyambiojn ‘spoke’, migunda, vipd* ‘having split into parts’,

mi(vadu 'what returns', etc.

a. Personal endings 5m, ir, ana for the affirmative tense-

forms; and personal terminations (wherever they exist) for all

aorist negatives.

The use of the so-called cSriyai- an- in the past tense forms

of the type of pugund-an-an, urstt-an-an, etc.

3. The present tense with X-n’ind'- (or as modified into

Xy-u’ind’-).

4. Past stems like pogalnd, arind-, etc.

5. Rel. participles like p5aa, laa.
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6. “Neater" participate like n’ilpanavum n’a^appana-

vum (KR, Ki#k., 78J

7- Imperatives like plriy [sing.], klpl(y) [sing.]; ka^lr

[plural].

8. Optatives like varuvBy-Xga, ajlvBy-Xga, cey»Cy*Sga.

9. Negative participles with-smal, as in ceyyimal, etc.

10. Neg. conditionals like ceyylvkjil, allll.

13. Forms like ayijTdapadi, varura-badi, ceyda-pa^i.

13. Miscellaneous:—(i) Old compounds like cey-tavam,

va]ar kumbhakaruan, n’anneric«rirxman.eite-y- illXguqavln, etc,;

(ii) ettana, attana. ittaaa; (iii) anattu; (iv) and’i.

B. OuraciariRl: OM M»1 taalarM la MRAjja.M wort*

lnfle» ions:—The incorporation of the dorsal glide in words

like rijlvu, guruvu, bhirylvu, etc.; the use of ly for the third case

as in tampiyum-jyf; the use of directive forms like dikkinu pOySn

(modern dikkillkku pBy], amarulaginu celvan.

Pronouns: eAhaJ- as "oblique’ ‘ base; mhaj both as nomi-

native and as an "oblique" base; t*m, tammO«Ju, etc.

Verbs:— 1. Bases like pe^ukk-, tllkk-, vajaykk.

3.

The present tense with- io'n’-, the intermediate

stage through which Middle Tamil -g-ind'- changed to Mai.

•un’n’-.

3. The past stem elun’in n’-.

3. Negative tense-inflected forms, beside negatives with ilia.

4. Neg. relative participles with -X and -ida [without the

geminated surd -tt- ].

5. Miscellaneous:—<i) Q'“*a*i varumalavum, oi«aa» varu-

ma]am, containing the "ancestral" form of -•<>•• -flam.

(ii) rnadi pOrum beside madi.

(iii) ind’i and in’n’i (later Mai. en’n’i).

(iv) the "Uainirai” E.

[The kSpXm type; the verbal nouns with -ga, - kka; the urn

future for third personal “rationals”; tense-forms without per-

sonal endings (with and without the expletive -idu); the polite

imperatives of the types of variga and van’n’llum, are features

which already exist in the works of the Pa^ikkars].
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C. Some chic I Mai. features mot mat with la Nlrapam worts*

i. Sing, genitive ending (n)d’e. 2. Directives like

adifckkd, n’ilattjkku, etc. 3. Phrasal units of the type of ka

ana. 4. Future with a is very rare. 5. -am future for the

first person. 6. -van as in endu-vin.

j campl mal.

Inflections.

1. While luddhasamskyta (not only as isolated words,

phrases or even as sentences but often exclusively in complete

verses) and bbigikrta-samskru are everywhere common, the

samskfUkrta bha«a forms such as are met with in SJtne of the

works of the earlier mapipravaja period (like US) are absent.*

2. The writers of the great campus show themselves to

be adepts alike in composing th: most complicated Sanskrit

prose and in regaling the reader with the most appealing Mala-

y3]am. Some of the gadya passages in Mal. move like cascades

and waterfalls. Often they are rich in colloquial expressions;

and in a few, the pure "Doric’' of the mass-speech is employed.

Some instances of "corruptions" of Skt. forms in the collo-

quial of the period are the following:—

•’IRpfcl teppippu [Skt. dap^a), • tivadam [ Skt.

divasa), pyimmar [Skt. brlhmapa) in Kim. camp., Vicch.;

<uari« palikka [denom. verb from Skt. phaja); pikyam

[Skt. bhagya), •WUO. tava*igaj [Skt. tapaswin], *«i*u»lscoe*.

kapavati homam [Skt. gapapati homaj in Ram. camp. Aiwam.;
pyamattan [Skt. brahmadatta), •oiail veli [Skt. ball] in

ib., Sitasway
;

kerppam [Sku garbha) in ib-, Ranav.,

1 Compounds of Sanskrit and bn*a words occur in tie camp js. The

principle 0 1 forming word-compounds with Skt isd M»I constituents hu
existed In 'Mal. from the earliest times. Many w» compounds have been

assimilated by Ma!. Cf. L,. Ill, »9, commentary. But instances like

(nofij^rmoojsooaji [Ru,. esmp., Asram.. f.), and

are certainly remarkable.

s. Candrotsavam. a rranipraralt wort composed certainly after Punam

had written bis Ram. camp., contains however a lew rare instacccs of native

words with Sanskrit endings.—eoreoVW [4l y],
<u'ipa*»>sivj

x ,9 ]



gadya 10; vakklpiccu * ‘explained' [Skt. vylkhylna]

in ib., Kharav., «>•—jj©. akkydram [Skt. agnihotra] in ib.,

*1»V) kiriji [Skt. kffi], in b. Aflg.

Some instances of native words current in the mass-colloquial

of the period:— raupufiai for vilufthi; uminftu

for umippu, kuppan’idu for ‘house’ in Iclra blil*l;

ajoiaaoi paramm! for pafambinrael.

3. Among the postpositions, the following old ones maybe
noted :—©ae***»«V jy-k-kopdu is used not only lor ‘purpose’

as in •u)olr>}*to,o.V pCrinlykkopdu puj-appetta [Ram.
camp., Dllivadh., 23 |, but also for the sir.pl; dalival idea as in

• a®js jy€»thanay-k-kcodu dat*l [ib., Udyan,
gadya], and even for the “communicative" case, as in

•mo«4‘ <vjo«, avano4-iy-k-koo4up?raeflu.

a.uo.Mot pokkal (which occurs in BhBh, and later in EJ
and in Capakky.] occurs in the campus [e.g., Rim. camp-, Aftg.].

-«®«*-fl
|
<incl], restricted to regional colloquials today,

in o4®aqiT«o<t>*o«A puspakaviminattfl [ib-, Udy., 34),

parammBl [ib., Ahg., 6).

toflu [with the force of <v*x»> pat’t’i or

kuriccu], in •• ftafthaje totfu

[ib., Bllivadh., gadya 6.].

4. Old plurals like plmbaomir [GajBndr.],

• magajar [Nat's. camp., 13),
<"••** rllar, epmar, etc.

5. Instances with the ccmparisonal *00. kij. like the follow-

ing are peculiar:—a*lA®h«*i«*jo. raudigayilE-k kx[ [Rim. camp.,

Swarg., gadya.]; munnJMc-kl] [ib., Khar., 65] ;«•")**

idil-k-kll [Naij. camp.], e**««:c* idf-k-kl] [ib.].

6. elllyilum, without the augment, is common.
ojohj* palavum, cilavu [=dlava] also occur.

7. The oblique ehftal- is occasionally met with in

the campus.

1. awwxmW jIjo soffer-d a pc)orjilon of In some cob-

teats [Cf. KC I. jic]. This lots sad some others in the shove

list may lare been PWt.-derited: cf. L, II, 4, coam.
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8. Sanskrit constructions often appear side by side with

Malayflam ones in the same sentence. This has led to the

adoption sometimes in the MaUiyiJam portion of certain unique

Sanskrit syntactic usages.

(i) Sanskrit "casal” concord:

—

•oialaons* rSmane vlpran’n’ll (Ram. camp..

Vicch., 54].

•aicosok vfgil puyappeflu |ib., AySdhyl.].

«>«:** ramll bhayapped&ga-kopdu

[ib.. Sugr.J.

®5®1* yxifSm mudirn'n’ldinln [KalylQ.,

3*1

In the last-mentioned instances, Sanskrit case endings

themselves are used. The use of Sanskrit inflexional concord in

Malayijam instances is, however, comparatively rare.

Instances like •>*«>••»•** jyesjhanlykkooijj

datwl [Rim. camp., Udy., gadya] where lykkoodu »» pleonastic

may have been influenced by Sanskrit "purpose” constructions

with postpositions distinguishing the idea of "purpose”.

(ii) Sanskrit "concord” between visejaqa and viSejya

is imitated in Mslayl[am constructions. This is more frequent'

than (i) above.

av<wo‘W®8f* TvT»ta»3f* gundari)0(ju sTUy&Ju

(In Malaysjam (and south Dr. speeches generally) the

construction should be sundari-y-lya stlayCrJo).

I. Instances of this typ« ocoa commonly in llh Bh:—

eoa^ygoao* ©ow m^oaoa o-oTjja# aoBCtoM'tdgot-iaVl

onrmaio®
[3 , p. 2J|.

h» Qj££O0oro<gcfi)‘la<'aot>o&

°***
I«. p- 3]

This "concord” is eery me before the campa peri»d,

«o>mj'Uo MUiotn maikwMT, [KR, Bll., 238) is, how.ver,

a rare instance from the works of the Panikkars.

After the camps period, this coocori was equally rare, bit cf,

Uljljlyi3’ io*| « i-jm [NaJ. Sjt-)-



fliWawTOi* ov*®*9”*' n'ltijflanlfcju sumantfanCdu

(Rim. camp , Viccfa,$3|.

ainv»m eaa. val sane rlmam (ib-, 67—Here, the Skt.

accusative ending is used for the visejyaj.

•aaiT»“ *o« ix *£jc50D
fc

cBvansu akkOsalEndraanu

(ib., Sugr., 46].

ora** rao<jlm mahfndrannu n’a|annu

(Naif-camp., a, 7]

(iii) Other Sansk 't constructions.

«*»»•• n’limll glyate (Naif, camp., a, 97J.
mlcmaal •o-3 t3 u® J . n’innll anoSruyatlm (Rim. camp.

Rivap&dh, 70J

aa *joai»n& «uai &ora»1«j* n'innO<Ju mama
paravf (BlHvadh.J

•»»*'* *• m® fokami mama vart! (Naif, camp.)

Verbs.

1. The older forms val*. en- and u|-:—
"'«••• vallide 'not u|an

being able’ aa* u|sr, aa u|a

0,^*! val Ilia a •a*'* u(Oa

oiigfi^ val.in • en’n'a ‘said’

a. *>®n arudu employed with the older signification:—

***••«* puga(arud-8rUXl 'impossible to praise

sufficiently' (Rim. camp. Vicch.)

puga(iti4arud-[ KalylQ. gadya]

arudlygil, arcdm flu,

a* arudidolam, arodiyun'n'u arc older verb forms

based on arudu.

Old bases like the following:—

®®«i’iyal- >*••* karip
•<* u(al- wumi* pulamb- 'to appear’

timipkk- sT.-m* kiijai-kk-

piiog- ajaiflO* cuvatt-

talug- <*a*’ vajapkk-
ao*'® ml(g- =**•’ amapkk-



ml®*c *q
u
n'irai-kk-

igal-“v ™*g>l-
«4*»° pugaj-

»dWai(0
kup-k-koj-

u(-ocfr-

• cevi-

k-koj*

•aku1o»- cevi-t-tar-

*aa»° jy- ‘to attempt’

•°e»* Or-

• pe^u-kk-

iiu«‘ pai-kk-

•Aft.asai mf|am tfv-

«**»" ir.fjani mett-

kai mey

nuyakk-

i|a-kc|-

4. Personal endings for tense-forms occur in the padyn

portions occasionally, beside forms without tense-endings. The

gadyas generally show forms without personal terminations,

though instances like connCn, •am’*'* ettuvan,

«d<* vaippan [gadya of Rim. camp., Sugr.J do also occur-

The types of tense-forma with personal endings are the follow-

ing :

—

1st person singular past aod 3rd person rational (sing, and

pi.) past tense forrr.s are fairly common with personal endings.

The second person sing, past and future forms show person-

al endings in rare instances—®art --•»<»' tuniftftly (Rim. camp.,

Udyin.,8ol, •* mudiAftly (ib., 78 |, koodr<Juv5

(y) (with elision of fioal-y, in Rlm.camp., Sugr., 8),
*•><*><>

nuran’n’a(y)lib., 65)-

ist person sing, present tense and 1st person sing, future

tense forms also occasionally show personal endings'

Among the negative aorist tense-f jrras, the following are met

with:—oisai’i vallen (ist person slag.], «•&> s*j>tosmo j] pgradB

(3rd person sing.irr— Rsm. camp., Rimxva,87|. apylr

(3rd person rational pi.— bi-, rad-, 47). Except valten

frequently used in the old tlithtt colla vallen, payavao vallfa.etc.

the othe* types of negatives with personal endings are wry rare

indeed; and the characteristic Mai. negatives without personal

endings had of course become quite common.

1. Apart from the above types, affirmative leate-formt do not show

personal terminations in the can par. There is little doubt that even these

types with personal terminations. m:t with in the ca-spus. had by this tinw

become purely literary.
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5. The aorist tense with u is employed with all Old Mai:

syntactic significations:—as an indeterminate tense, in instances

like eflftQ, n'alln and even alia (Ram camp., Sitapar., 73}, in im -

peratives like irippa—apvu. .vaippn. . kulippO.. jlvippo (Rim.

camp.. Pattlbh., 94J, or in kagdXvu, pu©afaVSva [Naij. camp,

gailya, t], and in restrictive conditional constructions.

OfkkJpmQ and oimc** var&ymO are (as already

pounted out by me) unique forms with a in the campus.

6. Old past stems like cafn’n'-, kudarn’n'-, puga©©- beside

pugaln’n’-, magil-n’n’-.umi©©* beside vlyi.

7. Old infinitive participles like the following:—

aw- n’atJuhM kulufthP (Kalyl©.|, '"'mle

n'ivira-c-colli, msm™ kulaya n'aiJanVu.

The verbal noun ka©ga is employed with an infini-

tive participle force sometimes:— ammo* AaortA vlnflr

ka©ge... muijiccu (Ram. camp-, Tjuj., a;),**

aoltjr* n 'j ka©g* t-tanr.e flXn ma-ippaa (Rlvspavij.)

8. Participials used with the force of imperatives, like *

moii'a’ kajjdlvidu, pupapfrflvidu, HAatoonilo’

mugafn'n'Xvidu.

Phe singular imperative of the type of ceyyldp,

occurs in rare instances:— ••*•*>•••• khpdiyidp (Naij. camp.

». 3 ‘ •

dm ojaowo pOgayO (UdyXn., 9) with a gentle imperative

force-

9. The concessive with Pnum is common in instances

like pdpnum, eftMnum, jr«num.

The suffixal - -via denoting "doubt" occurs in Naij.

camp, in o®majx* enduvin (t, 38J.

10. Peculiar "relative participial” constructions <u»c1«ai s

oil*i pjricco dla paragaium (RXra. camp., Kha’rav., ga-

dyaj acianojtti'aj fulta*** karaflflO cila pillagajum (ib.|.

11. The occasional use of participial nouns like Ago* kn-

ttadum (Ram. camp., Sugr., 7].
A'|B* kattOJum (Kiratam, 58),

beside normal endavadu, aJ^aio pafavadu, etc., and

forms with -idu like •»**>«* M-omla ka> ksl ilakkavidu

(Kalya©., 37)
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i a. Negative tense-inflected forma of all types are met with

in the campus.

13. The negative aorist with final -a [for all persons al-

ready in Mai. before the period of the campus] is employed in

connection with a larger number of words than today:— t>o«oco»«T>

r* uj)
«.-m3 * t 8 4jo n’srsyapan cnnOd-oppl [Rjvajtavij.], owl

[Rim. camp., Rlv.], •*J*»® porl (ib., Vicch], • jj® ov\X

14. Negative formations like pugalamalla [Ram-

camp., Rav.|, •'nuituiMjjwsVj manasi porlyun’a’adilU [ib ,

Sugr.], valttlvadalla [ib., Sitlsway., gadya)-

Miscellaneous

madi-y-uodu [Rim. camp., Kharav., 87] beside

madi; also *umw porum ‘enough’ [ib.]; orikkil [ib.,

beside orikleal.

4. PROMINENT OLD MAI. PLiUJAKIIlLS IN THE

LANQt AQE of Kr»n a«ut«a

1. Nominal bases:— mjphu; •®AJ Orcca; AJ^wi’pa-

ttWAu; n’uruflbu; -ms** pu]]u; iccimlr; «»“«••

Olakkam; kola; tapma; vlypu; *»<*»''

andiraayakku; •»*>»®* inlyar, arts**4*0. vilpugal;

p«; * ‘ko (as in * ka payayuga); «rucus1®»

cfvadi-t-tellu ‘the edge of the sacred feet;’ »*)'* allal; «>'»’*

attal; «•* idar;«««* ipd»l: "»»"»* cayallr; »m»***.®* urn-

barkon; vippu; •»<«• minam [vlnam].' •‘'••'l linadi;

Omal; pu|lu-

Adaptations from Skt. (or Prakrit):—•••-p"1 gO^hi ‘assem-

blage'; native «*»«> kGU« sanskritiied as gOjthi 'pranks' also

occurs in KG; dfnam ‘wretchedness’ [not ‘illness’];

iik$a ‘instruction’ and ‘punishment’; aftgi; a»«oj»o»<rt

vlddhyiyan; samsirara (only 'worldliocss'); •«*»*'>'*

(with the modern meaning); ®®*®®>* vakklpam (from Pkt; the

meaning in KG is ‘quarrel’); ®»®« vadam ‘wind’; safigati

•union’; »->*»«• papd*ram i sikja in *W
mabA.o.4.

2. The second case:—<i)«»«*»^‘'^|"G»atfial pinnity-;

Bocmssl arnili’ambldi munnity— ;
w^eso sldatte vCfitf
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(ii) veiiye-t-tottullOr-ulsavam

;

®<ni<»»'n.MMO|’ lamburaoe-t-toR-; «-»•!• ,3J|*» ®A>®'

veptjayum palam tot;-

(iii) kR^aac-k-kop^u pajayuga;

Qio^en’n’adu kood*ulU vlrtta; etc.

3.

The third case:— (i> utf-ly- “d 0<J-ayittu in the "com-,

municative’’:— a*w*®»**<* 1 •aM«n»(4; •*»

udanO^Iyitt-; ®oj»*1 a»WWU*o6

madavincd-*y>«-; etc.

(iii) 5«J- in connection with separation:— ®

•ulACb kaiyOdu vCrfm; «Jw«»«*fro*Mai*«*J|’paakajam tanned

vJrpatf.

4. The fourth case:— (i) -mu or -innu as the dative ending,

in ojaoW pfrinuro, •eaiW* rollinnu, saiwW vjlinnu; but

•• (tiw-riaa* paidalkku, kulalkku. etc.

(U) ly and lyifl- to express the d nival idea: V
d«vakikk-ly-itf, •*:«aa aOdarannly,

•Qoonfmowlj* -»«b*Vn*t sragann-Xy-iRu, aj^wo

W- <otf*Vn»<* kltt*Jao-I)ittu.

5. The directive*:—(i) •»«!’ melpaRu, kilpa«u;

forms with -Ottu like aflfiOttu, •••-»•’ tckkURu are

rare in KG.

(ii) *•*» immifu has sometimes a directive force: ml

gflloimsaaso* vi^pil-aflA-Immlru. Q»— ja
*

vldilkkal-Jm-

mlfu, ••sliiasMMft’ teril-aftft-ammlfu.

(iii) n’ffkki frequently appears with a directive

meaning: **o®1 Aioalm* kx<Ju n’okki, +»-*»*»• «®oWl

klntjram n’okki, aflflu n’okki, oJV*«tnMsl pin

n’okki, *J3«A dwjrakn n’ckki.

(iv) -innu, the dative ending, is used "directively" in

*sai*j*<N>1<n»" 04** kslapurattinnu.

Ckk and il-Ckk or -iflgal-Cick do not appear in KG at all-

(v) Rarely Sykkoedj has a directive meaning: «®®'iu«3
ojotek,* tcril-aM-Sykkocdu-
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6. The sixth case:— The use of the genitive instead of the

dative (cf. Slct.) io aol.ro bxlakanraarude

hirr.sa <*ydu, aeswlaias** n’innude hZai varlde.

7. The seventh case:—(i) minnimj, •1*«a aoBtro**

llram?, as«« kattair,?, «»*«• again?.

(ii) B» ida as a postposition in * kllid*. min-

ni<ja, etc.

(iii) The frequent use of the Muose” postpositions

cjrattu, w«n®2a* agayattu, munnal.

8. The eighth case:—*•!*>• " ul|C<>B,'a«sa'«» u|l5)8 and

x«Ba.o.ai u||5vE—

«SI4I® asa«ja»«'T> jJ|Oa?
mLTi^i^.ia u||Oye

nUjirroaMsassoi ullOvC

9. Pronouns:—4"®* e&Aa]-as the inflexional stem of •“ °*

°» Mfthal is very frequent in KG, beside AaAAaJ- itself.

(ii) eAA*l appears even as a nominative in o*mO, oirol^-m

eAAal vasikkun’n’u, >*mO, ai\M a«s> efift»l madiccillallo, etc.

(iii) The following may be noted:—

oomO. mmO, flaflAaJ taAAaJ ‘we ourselves’;

(rol.«j«o. «•« simhaAAal ttnaude (sing, tannude associ.

ated with a plural noun);

a-nmC* mrmta dantaAAaJ Unnude;
<u«nj«0. puQya&Aa) tannude;

arc*) maotrigal-elllrum Unnude
Unnude [Note, besides the use of the sicguUr tannude, the itera-

tion of tannude; this is quite common in KG and even in E1J;

atmilti taAAaJil taAAaJil.

10.. Verb- bases:—

Or <u pulamb-'to oflet* vfy-

®»04* tiv- appear' t>*b' n’aw
•*sa’ mett- kfl- tapped-
«3®ot* iyal- >4*' pag- • 9 **s’ UflA- ‘to appear’
ojwoa' payaff- •«»*' mSlg- 2*»* tumai-kk- 'to

a^aifla’ cuvatt- ujai-kk- sneese’
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«®904* k5l-

4 aa* od-

«ja“* padu-kk- •«*•«#' talapped-

'lo become soft’ merij-

>«f' el- **jn9
pe?o-

•»8»’ talaikk- ••i’ tafij-

»
“if* tamil-

» —

(ii) Adaptations from Skt— irjjikk-, eo*«v1*i

iamsikk-, gjjpikk-. ••ws»W tfvlrikk-,

n’yasikk-, tarpikk-, ommuW sammlaikk- 'to honour’

etc.

(iii) •«j| 44* pecju-kk, a>ft-« vajar-kk (beside a*ftfla* valartt-),

•»•*<* t*l-kk- (beside ta^tt-), ft®-* uyspkk (beside ft®m*

uyaftt-), ®ft** ujar-kk, vi<Jur-kk, art**' vQ-kk (beside

oiie’aa' vilu-)

(iv) The older use of en- in 9®®* enmir, ««mM{n»sO.

ennumboj, enmclam, *cnmm, (xio»9*»)

en’n’Bn.

(v) val- in o'w’i® vallfla, vallun'n’ndu, valla.

Qiiy«ajort valiuvffn, the negatives vallfn and <»««•* valllr.

oiUo«« vallxdr. valilflft-.

(vi) ol- in •«» olll. •to** * offefiflu.

(vii) arud- in •^•saaw.aradlyun'n'u, •••»<» arudfftflu,

»“*»• arudlda, arudldt

arudu, preceded by the infinitive participle, exclusively

signifies ‘difficulty’ or ‘impossibility’ in KG.

n- Personal endings;— Forms with and without personal

endings appear; wherever they appear, the per.onal terminations

are of the following types.

Fairly frequent are the following:— First person present and

past sing.; O ird person "rati inal” past ^ng-a.id plural; tecond

pers. past sing.; first person sing, future.

The following are represente 1
,
though not very frequent—

First person pres.nt plural t»W#*at>s* n’in’nld jn’n’Om.

Second person present sing. pCgunVXyiJ

AJ®1«nns*cBs cpdikkun’u a>0.

Second person future sing. colluvSy and third

person future pi. a’alguvar, kolippeijuppar.
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The following are'peculiar.—•*-!»* «•* ®1 por uppan n’l

ejlmoni ml-ollicla n'l, *0«•!»•:* Xkkinlo n’l.

12. Past stems:—•©«’ loo-. “^M'vroo-tbeside oiWvlo-),

tamioo*. ^‘‘M'pugapo umipo-fbesi le

umiiio*). »JH" tiw- (beside tip*), “'a* v!i- of vt,

f™* conn*.

13. Future wi:h-um: OT«sa»*a»tr mftftaj collum,

n’iflftil ka^jm, n’al.-un nl are some instances of

the use of um tor the first and the second persons.

14. Aoristic tense with 0 —All old types exist in KG. The
following formations with analogical 0 may be noted as almost

unique: *atW uJlilO, abT** kay)iia; upd-ulld »» * pecu-

liar form.

15. The old Infinitive participle is represented in most of its

old syntactic varieties:—(i) "Simultaneity'’:— -nlsnlax®

n'OlcIci n’in'nldavf. a>ma*»mii0 ikkips, «<*• vTlavlli, «»jb

'H8* poftftappoflfta, s« 23 ia t.llattu]|i; (ii)" Effect”:—*<u®

ASitj-.M<ut<4 vfr ap-p pOkkuvlj, aaa* Aai«a.*«n* ufitm

kuluAOv-k karaaftJ. kflkka-c-con \ln-; (iii) with

tud ftft:— &•«*•••>»«* nkluttudifth-, *» iflattudiAfti

(beside *«»"»' »*«ii eljo’n'u tudsftfti).

t6. in. suffixed ts relative pirticiplrs, signifies

•manner’. iff in the same context deootes 'time'.

17. Conditionals and concessives:— wastelm** cljttinll,

wAiTawomox* pulara’n’at.'Snil are peculiar.

Slum in anium, pum in »«•••*• jrelum, Snum in

Q®iar<«. eftoenum etc.

18. Imperatives:— •Aitw* n'l kolvu, mtsaJuAo* n’l col

vO,"»« QiAt**BO.<n n’lm.. kolvU, a4»l^ m». pnjippn n'lm; «*»*
nArtwjat, «A>a»a>Qi mugara’n’nixvn.ceruodxvn, ™>* ««<n»«nao

®>o* SpuftAiJl>Ivn, ")•* ago)

9

*qi JrXyvtJ, *o®-* oi<t»»q;b
u

van’n’avQdn, etc.

19. Third personal appellatives:— daratlCn.
anliaisr* pinniloa,*^*®* •anlxaia'i kjnana n tannilOn,<"»&<*»:>*

sarpattSn. a00aj »«»)-« kaffaca4 sy5c,



aD»84»j-A m5ru<ja>’3n, JOZBS dorattndu, ^*»oaaa cSratttldu,

n'allndu, eftflaij, &42 u]]3du.

ao. Negatives with tease-suffixes:— AsewHnrtmskloJyin'n’u,

ms«a<M<arra arudlyur.’n’u, pofukk-arudlyu-

n’n’u.

The past type is quite common.
The future is represented only in pardcipials like uj»»

etc.

Prohibitvcs like <*•»« varfyga, n’illsyvin,

aaUAsglnft pogxyvin; participles like •»•«•>*>'* pedly-

vln, •S'elsagjr* n'Crijly/Zn.

Aorist forms:—First pers. sing oiim-* vallBn, n'sU*** n'al-

gfn, ceyyen.

The second pen. sing and pi. are not met with.

Third person “rational” pjriJ. n'illfr,

oils** ksividlr.

Third person irrational wmi paffa, wosyaix M.
si* Other negatives:— (i) •»»•*,»«»•» ceyyollidB,

w’«* marakkolllle. \fdo!lfde.

(ii) The type a***™*®* pUgun'n*Onx)Ja,

clndun’n’Olalla, kayarkkun'n’Bialla,

tCn’n’ua’n’adilla.

(iii) olll in w>#t v>»» n'OlolIl is used also for the first

person.

(iv) van'n’u kO^I. ai vaciccu kadi and

similar constructions have only the meaning of "impossibility”.

The more modern signification of ‘‘prohibition'' does not exist

for this type in KG.

(r) *»>0. kolllde ko|, •»»»•* ••wsa^nnr*

arid? koj, *««•» •Asg^ojj'A kombadi koj.

aa. Miscellaneous:—!(i) kajicaupd^ van’-

n’updu (“modern *4>aj'l
3

,ns kalicdttopdn, vaa’a’ittupdu)-

(ii) oimiscB. van'n’mum with the meaning of 'would have

come •
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(iii) A finite with-Odum stands requently in KG for

the conditional idea expressed today by-fcB (a? in «*j:>seB*cn

pC>Bn?F—
•»** pCpdndum;

cnlocraa* n’ifan'o’Q lum; oto")j nnni«lg< in’n’«

idu n’algugil n'an'n’lyidum; iaa»*o©o»»«*9®'l«><TOo *1*4

Ajj5(n*i©Tni*i»ij'»9io»'la« n-.irlflflidum; «»"* ••Ai'lfljmVnoalri

tan'nudum tin-

5 . OLDER FEAT IRES IN TOE LANOUAQE OF E|UITAi4AN

Though EluttaMau may be considered as having "ushered

in" the New Mai. period, there was no complete break with the

past, and several older linguistic features continued to exist in

the language employed by this great writer.

I sum up below these older features, particularly those in

morphology. Some of these may hare been merely due to what

one nuy term "linguistic tradition", while the others represented

the living language of the times. It may not be possible to dif-

ferentiate these two in all instances, especially in view of the (act

that the tempo of the evolution of Mai. varied with regions and

communities; but many instances miy, on the basis o! circums-

tantial evidence, 1* classified as "purely traditionary" or

"actively colloquial” during the period.

I have cited instances here from RlroXyapam, Mahlbhlra-

tam, CintSratnam, the first nine skandhas oHthXgavatam ,
Hari-

n’XmakTrttanam and Kaivalyan'avan'ltam.

Inflexions.

1 . Nominal bases.—Many old bases, not current in mod-

ern Mai., occur in EJ’s works *>'****> aadagar, ai®*™*. vtau-

lagam, itfar, vippOr, Xyar, mla

Vila, pai (= vVoy* viiippu), epperum, «»**
attal, stmirf* umbarkku, aosasi irarayBr, *»* mjl, alaa tlyadu,

cxkku 'dean', <*»•»»* kaljakkxdu 'adharma', [cf. +093

kid-Xy •wrongly', 'imperfectly' in KG and in Rf m.

camp.), *«*<m# pXlannam 'swan'; old compounds like

kaiar.ar, xi-«aii *»*jm®* paCfalar VxlanTXr, nUffupgr,

»Aoni*tT)4ij)-* kopd*l n“?r vanW'O, ••***f«1 mai-k-kajjpi,
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aimet «a>ti1*1coaCb kannal c’jr mil’’yS],

rr.ln n’fr mili-t-tayya!a|, an*aj»aO. ma-r^utfe mara-

poruj, etc.

2. The association with bases of datival -n(u) and -kk(u)

had become more or less clearly differentiated by the time of El;

but one finds pCykkti beside pOrinu, kalkku,

viralkku, taooJykku, kllan-Urkku; but

pirinnu.

3. The sixth case nd'e has of course become fully e/ol/el

but-uijj is sometimes employed io the stead of n l’e for "prosa-

die” purposes. The older usage of the type -•*

bharatan Un col lie to eaoress the genitive idea it also met with

jn El. as an "archaism”.

4. -uJjSvf as a sambodhina ending exists in El’s Bh*

etfO occurs in E] in connection with both masculines and

feminines, with the connotation of ‘familiarity without contempt’:

*»•!»*#» o\obo]®ox» -rfi end*# sundariyiya n’l.

5. The plural m n irmmaryiiahflal beside ml*
•j9«^o.n’irmmar>ldagal; magalar; o»dni, • >»<**, *®«ra6

;

e39««B0> blirflifkkal, oes***^ izjxkkaj; *•*«.>•* kurajakkarar,

AJtn^44ooA cadikkirar.

6. ’I he locative postposition pflkkal aod the ablative ptjk-

kal-n’in’n’u are met with in El-

Other old postpositiens are carattj, apsyattu, agalattu,

arigattu.

7. Instances like the following are not unusual in

El: avidfkklykkcpd^

•Sk9,rt’ «emjt (T>ni*')o»o4 sugilvanlykkoQd-: oajrwpsBa^'ia*

• avanodaykkrpdu cOficcli; •^©•er'so^Mawai. *«u
••eol^y puirartJd*ykk, pd-upa<ieAiccu

8. Directives with aykkopda. nckki, Immaya, besides

others.

9. The following peculiarities of "casal” concord:

(i) ahVn>V pir.ni4*. •»!•’ munnid-. •wOf" vfyi^*

often govern the accusative.

(ii) ‘Separation’ is optionally associated with the third

case ending C^u-



(iii) ‘Fear’ is associated with the fifth case rarely in

instances like
'D'Tpaa •»« Rgghavan ptjkkal

n’in’n’ujja bhay am.

to. The augmcnt-aff-i* very commonly err ployed in the

inflexions of tie neuter plurals ava, ivi pals, ellX. While

avaffe, •eaisot"* avaffin, *J*i.v>'WpalaffiIum, bcuoomI, etc.

are common, forms like •a»«l#oW avayiffilum, »aa*ajio1i*

palavaffil, etc. do not exist in El.

aQft}9oW dlsyilum without the augment doe* occur, though
rarely.

naja**#«w iviko5d J
t avakopd J i

•**»®r*»*»«'*airno

palavum ko^da van'n'u are instance* where the augment-aff-is

is absent*

II. palavum (the old plural) and ***** palsdum
are both used by El in pronominal apposition: ®j*)ar*oMQj«Oo

palavum, beside ©•®«ow#ajwB|. paladu,

sntola'lawsuO.us**', etc.

i j. oi»cw eftftal-as an inllexional base; forms like tam-m-c.

tam-nwnXt and tam>m-ude.

13. The employment of forms of «fn and tlm, as in the

following:—•ml*<u us'W <v« ai

^

taniyf alone*;

gOkkaJ tafthalB ‘the cows of their own accord'; •«••••*»••
tannu<Jc Unnu«J< i

***»* »<®<n>iy,9ea4 . taftAalll

taAAi|II.

Verbs.

1. Some of the older verb bases occurring in E) but now
gone out ol use, are the following:— Ur-, tilug-, mllg-, ijaikk-,

U 1 'P, Ik'I iikk*, vj, k'*-, tayk'.-Jused in also the present and in the

future, as taykkun'n'u, Uykkura-bCl), ml)-, muff-, n'aoo-,

I)kk-, akk- (n‘lr Qkk-], kijar-'to rise', polikk- to extinguish',

vSftft ("modern pir.-vihft- to retreat'J, karaylp, karjp (no

kayap-or k?p-in Elj, padukk-, anb-, «g-. ipakk-, n'lkkoj-.

a. Denominative verbs like ailaj gapbiccu, na)<*W
Cgiccu, a*W u$pccu, «rM»l£j gandhiccu, *•»<••• <uUa» a»e-

kkum vichiu, «j acini' mOhiccu ‘having become desperate’ (a
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meaning not current for this word today], vyagriccu,

kfudchiccu. bhalsiccu, n’amiccu.

3- The bases peda-kk- vajar-kk-, amapkk-, (modern

peduttvajaftt- and amartt-] laving tbeir past with-i-, occur

in E]. petfukk is almost exclusive in E], while vajartt- and
amajttalternate with vajapkk-and amaj-kk-

xuqisq* cuvatt- 'to make red' is common.

4. as* ujar, ujar-fylr, i»dh»4 uJanlyBa are

traditionary forms occurring in E].

5. ®*a" arudu in compounds with the infinitive partici-

ple as the first constituent, espressos in E] both the older ideas

of 'difficulty, impossibility* as in •<u»w*ia»a
and the evolved ideaof 'prohibition' (the modern meaning).

As verbal forms, arudm'n'u, arudida

have the older meaning.

arise* ea’n'ir and eumln are insUnces of

forms of en- with the primary meaning 'to say*.

6. Val- occurs not only in »»•«•* vallcn, <*«».*• vallian*

«*••• vallgde, <v*p* val lid a (older meaning], valla [modern

meaning I], but also as vallugayilb.

ol* also appears as olll. olllda, ollld® pollidl kaymmam
ahows a form of the "defective" verbpok

7. The reinforcer-kk-is absent in forms like eaeei*e»ai|g«

tClldarawan', iriyi, bah umini >ide, •+&'>

•• lands.

8- The use of personal endinga for tense-forms in El’s

works is purely a tradition inherited from the past. These
personal endings must have died out from the ooiloquial some
centuries before the time of E].

It is to be noted that E] avoids using personal endings for

the second person plural,' the first person plural, third person

(1) £1 tu«i mBimw'ieBcnU; to s>Jo 'bind, as a capiiro*

[El Ran, p. «i 7 (. but Bhig. has *id» ’*»« nrnaia? hsving b«n in

s bony*.

(1) Barely, second perooal sing, turns art act with'—aniiot [lib],

»B\4Smeev« [Bbl
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'irrational" plural. I have already pointed out that, while the

Nirapam Papikkars employ personal endings for all these types,

the perJonal endings for these types become more and more

infrequent in the texts, till in El they appear uniformly without

personal terminations.

Nor does El use the negative aorist tenses with personal

endings like the Papikkars. Of course, forms like *•» kadi,

ai«o vxri, ceyyl, [employed for all persons!) do occur

;

but those with personal endings like ariyOm, nisoo®"

vflriy, pCgln are conspicuous by their absence, except

for the "traditional’’ colla vallfn.

9: Among the pas: stems, pugaln'a*- beside pugapp-, magi-

In’n*- beside magipp- occur in E].

Other oid past stems are kudarn'n- [for modern kudarij,

ki|arn’n’- (for ki|ap-].

Past forms like mudakkiyin, •«s*|1«»i* colliyFn

are met with beside nsWl®*-* rmujakkinln, etc.

10. The 0- aorist occur* in EJ with all its older syntactic

significations.

mgj n’alln, eftftO, "><*+* avaftgalo, •»aA«n eviejattn

also illustrate the dominance of the use of this particle during

the period.

x 1. The older use of the infinitive participle with -a, illus-

trated by the following instances, was, in' El’s period, perhaps

tradition-derived:— ki]kka-p-paraftQlla, mlail

n’ivira n’ilavijiccu, colla valfen. ai'llf*

•> » maiAt' villa kujiye-k-kulaccu. viraye-p-pffy

[beside viravtkjn ptJy, or viraflflu

pOy|, viraye-k-ko<}uklca nT, wscwfUMOslaj

acjiya-s-samhariccu, •A»5a*«»i®9* kFl»-t-tu<Jafiftiair [beside

common •*»«•«! kfpu tu4sflfti|, »»w9ai*».*9rt-*<a. h»ajb.
elllvarum klpge ilaccadum [Note peculiar use of lclpge

instead of klpe; such instances exist in tbe campus.]

13. j klpSy, klpiva, klpl-

vadalla illustrate the use of the forms of the older compounds of

the inf. participle with Ig-.
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ij. El's use of «**• &• okkaikkum in Cint. shows how
this old infinitive participle had already become “decolorised

14. Relative participles with-ina, like tihflina, vaftflidina,

etc., are “traditionary” forms, the characteristic Mai. forms

being with -iya-

15. Iru, preceded by relative participles, occurs with the

meanings of ‘manner’ and of ‘time’ in EJ.

16. The singular imperative of the type of collidE

is occasionally met with in hi.

17. Optatives like jayippacIgS rtman,

•oolajaBOfc’Qjo'U apyuirljvariga.

18. The particle-nn expressive of ‘doubt* as in •••on*

ffruvSn, occurs in Cintgratnam.

19. The. unique MaL negatives with tense-affixes are

all represented in El’* works, though the more common type of

negative forma also abounds.

•ai^a* trm ceyySyun’n’u and kodlyun'pu are pr. tense forms.

The past tense type is more numerously represented.

Though I have not been able to locale any future negative

finites of the types of»a<»«®» ceyygyumandsaijMw’o* ceyygyva

in El’s works, forms like kUttaklcgyvadinnu bswed

on future sterna, efiiL

Infinitive participles like tattiyvao, aosojgo^

OdJtyvan; plural imperatives like •'•'•tp'* miptjlyvin, ft*"®

a'h* ularsyvio, collayvin; polite imperatives like •»•»» Orayga;

verbal nouns of the type of ceyylyga; the forms

illayada, allaySygil, are all met with

in El s works.

20. Negative forms like «ao 1w9aj»«8*a» arlylvadallSdum,

n'lkkavadalla, gkramikkgmalla.

as* The occurrence of a form like

kollacp koJlSCflu (El. Bb, p. 379] shows how modern col-

1 iquial BAj^jora kollggd 11 ** to be derived from kollsdp kogdu
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[the past participle of kolllde kol—of which the negative parti-

ciple appears as kollsde kollKfl-J. [Cf. ins lances from KG cited

above ].

32. ke^Clim, ka$dfll*m. •»•*»»»•

OfttOlam; and •****!-* kEfta kopdu.

33. Appellatives like ew»3 n-

24. madi pBrum,

enni and en’n’iyS corresponding to oonl

inVi, B^ol ind’i and ind’iy? of the Papikkars.

A comparison of the morphological features of El's

language with those of KG shows that, while there are many

feature in common, El's language evidences a few conspicuous

differences or developments also:—

(i) the absence of ullCnS ar.dof o|l8)E the rarity of uJ|BvS

the form pflkkal; the rarer use of eftftal-; the use of paladu be-

sides palavu (in conn:ction with plurals'; the directives with-lty,

Ikk and ifigafekk*

(ii) arudu denoting ‘prohibition’; fewer types of tense-

forms showing personal terminations; the replacement of tSoo*.

viw by tso-, vtp-; absence of coon- and of vid-; the absence

of forms like ttnVodum. n’ifanVodmn. etc; the rarity of the

terminative expletive « (so frequent in KG); etc.

«. OLD MAtAVaU.M AM) NEW MALAVIIaM

As already noted by me in the Introduction, the period of

New Mai. may be said to begin from about the sixteenth century.

The language of EluttaUan. however, continues to show some pecu-

liarities of Old Mai., by the side of several characteristic features

of New Mai-; and conversely, certain New Mai- features already

appear in KG and in the ijthcentnry campus. In spite of this over-

lapping, it ‘is not difficult to demarcate those morphological

developments which characteristically appertain to the New Mai.

stage.

Inflexions.

1. The absence in New Mai. of postpositions like pBkkal;

of itja. uj; of kopd^ and with » second case force; of uljByC

andullBvS of ed9 in connection "-ith women (except regionally).



. The practice, current in the majjipravJJa p:riod, of

using samskfUkrta bhzyl 1 i.e., native words with Sanskrit

endings, practically disappeared in the period of the campus;

but echoes of the older practice still remained in a few in-

stances cited above in Candr. This practice disappeared

in the New Mai. period.

3. The practice of introducing syntactic concord between

viAe*ao» and visejya, as in the campus, was also a temporary

aberration under Sanskrit influence. This generally disappeared

in the New Mai. period, though L'wlyi with his extraordinary

attachment to Sanskrit has sometimes used such constructions

in Nal. Stf-

4. Similarly, imitations of Sanskrit "case "-concord, as in

aaiMwUMfltai grimatte Ivasikkundfen eow..#w »<*)]

ojm>W rjjyattc adhirasiccu [already condemned by the com-

mentary on Ul. II, II. comm.], •®»4d0 ipat-

tjftga] n'in’n’u bhaya-ppeftu have also fallen into disuse.

5. The directives of the types of vfttUkku and kifottu

became permanently lixed in New Mai. The directives with

n'Blcki, XmmSru, Sykkotf'i are out of vogue today.

. The use of phrasal units of tbe type of *9 |T«*j «an

klffile Ina was extended to instances like mmmtm aAAanatt B

uccakkr.UT. ai8T»sa*«»*w»5ii« van'nllattf-k-kfryam

,

etc.

7.

efthaj- the "oblique" form disappeared, except in

certain "communal" colloquials.

3 . tlm is represented in New Mai. commonly only in tamil,

while taniyB and tlnf are on tbe road to ruin; On lind’e,

tand’e tand'c, taAAaJkku taAAaJkku and similar collocations with

taAftaj, and UAAa|* 'alone’ have all disappeared.

9. ava and iva in New Mai. are used as such without the

clriyai or augment-at’t’-in "oblique” inflexions-

f. A few instances of these mtj be died here Native conns with

Senskrit endings, like ceresi, aewrawawe, [LA.. dt., 2, jJ.woeanlcoo.

US]; oatlve verbs with Sanskrit rob-eodinfs like ojlcmlwwico [USJ,

[L,dt, 17], [lb.) aarwlwss**

n*» PM
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Together with this, •oaioa avat't’i, bok»»*o. avaffaga),

•oaiool«iCb avaft’ifiial are used in regional colloquial s as nomi-

natives used with reference to inanimate objects.

10. paladu and ciladu have become quite common in

connection with plurals.

Verbs.

i. Many old verb-bases gradually disappeared. Bases

like vrl-kk-, pedu-kk-, valapkk-, taj-kk- were gradually ousted

in New Mai. by vr)tt-, perjutt-, etc.

a. pop has given place to porud- (past stem porud-i-J;

karfpbas been replaced by kayap: arudu is generally used with

the signification of •prohibition”; en- *to say’ is no longer used

with the original meaning ‘to say or speak'; val is retained only

in valla •any', vallztu (generalised meaning), vallsde and

vallSo<}u; uj-is represented only by b](0, ulja, ujjad j, etc.

3. Personal endings of tense- froma are pure “archaisms"

in New Mai.

4. While -inn'- and -un’n'- existed in Old Mai. aa the

preaent tense affix, -un'n'- became exclusive in New Mai.

5. clun'in'n'- is replaced by elun’Cff-, and tlpp, vtw, by

tip-. vTo-; vlii- and c»i- are exclusive past stems of vti- and

ctr-.

6. The -urn future finitcs were not quite numerous in Old

Mai. texts for the ist and the and persons (for which, texts show

more numerously instances with personal endings like ftln

varuvan. n't varuvfy, etc.). In New Mai. literature, Mn varum,

n’l varum, avar varum become quite common.

7. Thee- "aorist” becomes gradually restricted to a few

syntactic types-

8. The infinitive participle with- a becomes limited to the

contexts already mentioned in Chap. IV, § 7 above.

9. The participle followed by Sfu, signifying "manner"
exists only in instances like ceyyumSru (ceyyljaJ, lcSQumSru; the

type with 5r?, denoting 'time' persists today in regional collo-

quial*.



10. Third personal optatives of the type of avan varuga no

longer exist.

11. The conditional with -gil continued to exist in litera-

ture; but in the colloquial it was gradually displaced by the

conditional of the ceyd-Sl type; today, the latter alone occurs in

the colloquial.

ia- The tense- type van' n'Bnf appears io New Mai.

13. Among the negative verb- forms (conjugated with

tense affixes or verbal endings), only the past stem and the

verbal noun are retained in the colloquial*-

14. The neg- rel. participle of the vartda type appears as

varttta in New Mai.

1 5. The negative types ceyyun’n Oailla, pulambun n’ndalla;

and pugalttlmalla, colllvalla have all disappeared.

16. VarallC type replaces the prohibitive varCli*.

17. Ceyyarudu is exclusively a prohibitive; ceydu lend*

and ceyjavayyl have developed "prohibitive" meanings beside

the older significations.

Ccyyta mflf crops up in New Mai. literature.



CHAPTER VII. -AFFILIATIONS.
1. MAC AND TAM.

The question o( fixing the degree of the linguistic relation-

ship of Malayilam to the other Dravidian speeches of South

India has to be approached with reference to two aspects: — (a)

how far Malayilam is much nearer related to Tamil than to

any other south Dravidian speech; and (b) if MalayHam is

found to be much more intimately allied to Tamil than to any

other soutn Dravidian speech, to which particular stage of

Tamil it shows the maximum resemblance.

The criteria evolved by modern linguistics for estimating

the degrees of kinship among languages cannot be tetter stated

than in the words of the doyon among modern French linguisti-

cians, Prof. Antoine Meillet (Le problene de la parente des

langues, pp. 88, 84):— 1"Linguistic kinship is evident wherever

the phonetic and the grammatical systems present exact resem-

blances, wherever regular correspondences permit of the

recognition of the unity of the origin of these features, and

wherever the grammatical forms could be traced to a common
original starting point." “Vocabulary is the domain of loans.

There is no word in a given language of which wc cannot say a

priori that it has not been borrowed from a foreign speech.

There is no language, the vocabulary of which does not include

borrowings. It is, therefore, more than anything else by the

persistence of the phonetic aod the grammatical system* that fie

"kinship of languages" expresses itself—’

Resemblances in phonetics (including phonology) and in

grammar, therefore, form the essential criteria of linguistic

kinship. Vocabularial parallelisms of course are not entirely negli-

gible, but they are significant only when the question of borrow-

ings has been fully tackled.

The application of these fundamental tests reveals beyond

doubt that Malayilam is far more intimately allied to Tam. than

to any other Dr. speech.

I shall mention below some of the essential features of the

Tamil-M alayajam group, that mark it off from other Dr.

speeches:—

Phonetics and Phonology:— (i) the alveolar plosives and

the sandhi contexts in which they occur; (ii) the persistence of
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1 and r; fiii) the difference between dental n’ and alveolar n; (iv)

the regular serialisation of int-rvocal surds; (v) the uniform sona-

tisation of surds and affricates in the consonant groifps with

nasals; (vi) the development of the affricate c from k (vii) the

palatalisation of-k-in internal positions; (viii) external sandhi of

different types, particularly in compounds; (ix) many internal

sandhi changes.

Morphology:—(i) Many suffixes associated with gender; (ii)

plural formations with mxr. (iii) "casal" terminations, augments

and many postpositions; (iv) verb-bases with the klrita affix;

(v) transitival bases; (vi) Present tense ending; (vii) formation of

past stems; (viii) Inf. participles with vin, etc; (ix) many im-

peratives; (x) negative tenses and forms.

While I have pointed out above the parallelisms, I may also

observe here that there is not one single native feature of

Malayl|am phonetics or Malayllam morphology which can be

shown to be nearer related to any Dravidian speech than to

Tamil.

a. PEATCRES OP MAL. MORPMOLOOY WHICH CAN BE HISTORICALLY

DERIVED FROM A STACK CORRbSPOHDtNO TO MIDDLE TAM

I. Among the nominal inflexions, the instrumental si, the

sing, genitive -nd'e, the loc. -il, and -kal; the use of the plural-kaj

for 'rationale' as well as for 'irrationals’ and of the double plurals

with -mir-ga|; postpositions like kogtju, kuriccu, vsre, pakkal,

etc., the comparisonal -il and klftil.

a. The pronouns n’ioaaj
|
<o’lm-kal), oafthaj [cf. n’lmgalj,

ehfta|-
(
<efiga|], avargaj; and the use of ava in the "oblique”

forms without the augment.

3. Verb- bases of the type of peiju-kk- beside peejutt-; bases

like n’ij-utt-, irutt- [absent in Old Tam.]; the causati.-e endings

[from Middle Tam. vi typej; the O.d Mai. personal endings In,

Xr, fn, Om, Xy; the present tens; -in'n'-, -un'n'- [from Middle

Tamil -g-ind’|; the conditionals with -il; the concessives with

-Xnurp, -foum,- Plum; the use of the opt. ending -g.» for the first

and the second persons; the employment of the infinitive partici-

ples with -via, -ppm; and many negative verb-forms.
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3. CHIEF UNIQUE FEATUtES OP MALAYALAM MORPHOLQJY.

The following are unique in Mai. in so much as they

have'neither direct counterparts nor direct "ancestral" forms

in Middle or (except in (i) below) in Old Tamil.

(I) n’in- the Mai. inflexional base of the second person sing,

is certainly an archaism in the west coast speech.

fii) The use of n’iMaJ as an "oblique” form is unique in

the west coast.

(iii) The aoristic future tense-forms with H.

(iv) The type ceyyim, as distinguished from Mid-

dle Tamil type ceyyalim-

(v) The plural (second person] imperative type

ceyvin, koduppin, as distinct fro-n the Tamil -min.

The ceyyim-type is apparently a future form with -um of the

compunded base-type ceyy-Ig, common in Old Mil.

As for the "aoristic” tense with 0. 1 have shown above

(Chap. IV $ 6] that it was probably formed in Mai. from modifi-

cations of forms which it shared with Tamil.

n’in-, the ceyyfm type and the imperatives of the type of

ceyvin, kotjuppin may have been archaic in Sfal.; but it may be

noted that no non-Tamil speech affords more direct represents*

tivea or nearer relatives thin Tamil.

4. AFRUATlOttS.

As already pointed out 5 a above, it is with Early Middle

Tamil that Malayijam is most intimately related.

I have been led to stress the question of affiliations so much

here because of the view prevailing among some scholars in

Malabar, that in point of linguistic kinship, Malaysjam stands in

relation to Tamil on as much a footing of equality as Kannada or

even Telugu.

Those who maintain that "Mai. is as much independent of

Tamil as Kannada or Telugu" seek support for their view in the

following postulates of theirs. .It is necessary to examine them

here in some little detail in view of the vogoe obtaining for them

among some Malayan scholars ;
but I may say at once that

some of these postulates (see below for discussion) are wholly

untenable, while others are not capable of being satisfactorily



proved or supported, and further that even if it happens that some

of these postulates could in the futare be supported by data which

are not now available, one has to remember that thesi feat-

ures (appearing as archaisms) are after all so few that they can-

not touch anything more than the outermost fringe of the pro-

blem of affinities; for, as I have already pointed out above,

correspondences and derivative relationships between Mai. and

a stage of speech answering to Early Middle Tamil are so

numerous and so fundamental that there would be no scientific

warrant for any view other than that Mai. is most intimately

allied to a stage of speech • corresponding to Early Middle

Tamil, with a few archiisms peculiar to the west coast.

I now proceed to discuss the postulates referred to above.

i. The suggestion is mtde that the final -a erf Mai. nouns

(and of a few other words), fsr from having been derived from the

corresponding-ai of Tamil, represents the direct development of

an original palatal-a in view of (i) the existence of -a in Telugu,

corresponding to MaJ. -a and Tam.-ai, as in TeL tala 'head', oya

'sheath*, kcra 'defect* etc.; (ii) sntra >84 of Tolklppiyam Eluttu,

which states that lhe-ai of panai, Ivirai is 'dropped* in samlsa

sandhi, as in paaaAgfy, ivirahgly,—1 statement that is alleged

to imply the fact tlat the original forms of these words may have

been pans, etc., which in Tamil later developed into psnai,

etc.; and (iii) the adaptation by Tam. of some Sanskrit words

(having fioal-a) with Hoal-ai, as b Tam. iltai, etc.

Further support for this postulate is sought from the fact

that Mai. ilia, ava, iva corresponding to Tam. illai, avai, ivai (all

1. Tbs nal position may hire been Ibis. la lb« earliest centurie. ot tbe

Chrisll ir. ert the west coast tpctcl aid th» language that was osel in post-

Saftgan taib (l. e. Early Middle Tam.) ee<e fnodtmeaially alike. with of

coarse s lew regional differences. This speech (which «as later employed

in literature by tbe Sal.ite and ValfQavite bhiktoa) miy have already

been developed la the colloqsial of tbe maasea some time about the begin-

ning of the Chiisiiaa era. Old Tonsil wfcich coatimei 10 be employed In the

late Safigam teats may have bj this- time become a kmaitifracki. In the

east coast, the living spssefc of tbe masses was iscd :n the works of the

Solvile and the Vaijpaviie taints after about tht gib or alary A. D. To

the west coast, about this period the colloqaial was perhaps gradually

evolving characteristic Mai. feataies.
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of which are already met with in the earliest Tam. texts contain

•a, the original plural ending, which in Tan». may havedeveloped

into -ai.in these words. Again, Tolkxppiyam EJjf.u, sntra 373,

which states that il takes-ai insarrjsa sar.dhi [as in illai-k*kof?an]

and the existence of ilia in Kannada are also pressed in support

of the view.

It was Caldwell [Coipp. Gr.,p. 133) who first suggested that

final-a of Mai. in these contexts may have been older than the

corresponding Tam. -ai: but the only basis on which Caldwell

rested his view was that Mai. and Tel. had a final a correspond*

ingtoTam.ai. The above arguments have been advanced by later

scholars. In my opinion, no one of these arguments can amount

to a satisfactory proof for the position that Mai. -a was not

evolved from Middle Tam. -ai as suggested by the inscriptions!

and literary instances and by general principles of phonetic

change.

(i) There is nothing to disprove the suggestion that Tel.

•a in tala, oya. etc., may not itself have been derived from an

older -ai.

(ii) The Tol. Eluttu sOtra about the Tam. compound
panaftgXy offer* little evidentiary value for the suggestion that

pana was older than panai; for, in the first place, the *Qtra slates

that -ai is elided [ai>y*en-irndi ke^um?] and,

secondly, panaftgly may have been a reduced form of older

panai-y-in-g*y [cf. the alternative l-n- and x-v-in, the inflexional

stems of *cow\ according to TE, tat.J

(iii) Tam. adaptations like »fdii from Sanskrit srtX need

not necessarily have involved a Tamil rule applicable to native

forms like talai, panai. The shapes which adaptations from

foreign languages assume in a language may very well be

regulated by the analogy of already existing forms and can by no

means always be regarded as pointing to an inflexible principle

of phonetic change rooted in the speech. The forms with -ai,

already existing in Tam., may have influenced the structure of

these adaptations from Sanskrit.
.

(iv) ilia, as used in Mai., corresponds to illai of Tamil,

employed as a kurippu viaai particle for all genders, numbers

and persons. Tam. has ila which is the regular third person
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"neuter" plural of the kupppuvinai base il. Even granting

that i!!ai of Tam. is connected in some way with ila, there is

very little proof for us to say that Mai. ilia may not have been

derived from iliai, the negative particle, used for all genders,

numbers and persons. Tam. iliai may itself hare been an

independent formation from il, and it may not have been dirntly

connected with the plural third person ila.

(v) As for ara, iva, it may be granted that the plural

particle -a is of course appropriate in the terminal position here.

But the plural particle is in Tamil always dorsal in tonality, as

is evidenced by the back glide -v- appearing after pa<a and cila

before words with initial vowely in syntactic sandhi positions,

while Mai. ava, iva have a final -a which should originally have

been palatal in tonality in view of the fact that the front glide-y-

alone appears after it. This leads me to doubt the validity of

the suggestion that -a of Mai. ava, iva is (as it at present stands)

the plural particle -a. On the other hand, the fact that the

palatal or front glide alone ia associated with Mai. ava, iva,

(cf. the inflexiooai forms avayu<Je, avayifril) perhaps points to

their being immediately related to, and derived from, a stage

corresponding to Middle Tam. avai, ivai.

None of the (acts adduced ia support of the view that Mai.

-a is r.ot directly conceded with the corresponding Tam. -ai, can

satisfactorily help this theory.

a. It is argued that the Mai. second case ending e is derived

from an older palatal -a (of what o-.e may postulate as 'parent

Dravidian'], from which Taro, ai may have been separately

derived, and that therefore the common view (approved by

Kfrala Plpinlyam] that the Mai. second case ending -e is derived

from Tam. -ai (just as colloquial Tam. has -e as a derivative of

literary Tsm. -ai] is not valid.

Support fur this position is sought from the -satra of

TolkBppiyam, Coliadiglram, 108 ', which states that in poetry the

r. TC. 108. sutca-. -*,•»*, a#™ “S S* snakes
AiloMne* Hoe. thfr-a U postulated net only In o*nnectio:i

with al but alio wish tbs datire ku tnd the instromocUl 'in'* also, so that

Ibese app.ar in poetry as -a (Ace), -ka (Dat.) and wo® (Instr.> The tint

twj api*ar, acctrdi-g to another *otra, caly in connection with rationale.

There is nothing in ail t^U to justify tbs view that >a was the original Acc.

ending and ai secondary.
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second case ending appears as -a instead of as -ai- It is argued

that since poetry may preserve archaic forms, -a as the second

case ending may be older than -ai.

The suggestion may have something in it; and one may be

tempted to conr.ect, in pursuance of this suggestion, the older

•a of Tam.-Mal. with the -a that appears in Old Kannada as a

rare accusative ending- Some scholars have even gone further

into the dark and suggested that this -a may have been a softened

form of -an appearing as the accusative ending in Telugu,

Kannada, GtJodi, Kai, Kujukh and Karachi BrShCl. But these

suggestions and ingenious adventures into the unknown can never

amount to proofs-

Be this as it may, there is as yet no fact or datum available,

to prove conclusively what is suggested by the inscriptions and

texts, and supported by phonetic analogy |cf. Mai. papde. vare,

matte, n’aje with Tam. pa^d**' TOttai n’ljai], viz. that

Mai. acc. -e is derived from Tam. -ai.

3. The preservation of the distinction between dental n’ and

alveolar n, of which so much is made by some scholars to prove

what they describe as the 'antiquity' of Mai., is not of much

substance when one remembers that the distinction is clearly

pointed out in the old Tamil grammars and pieserved in the

Tamil alphabet. Dental n' perhaps disappeared from colloquial

Tamil pronunciation at a comparatively late stage after Mai.

had branched off from Middle Tara.

4. Similarly, the fact that Mai. gives the long alveolar

plosive tt the pure alveolar value both in the colloquial and in the

literary speech, while modern Tam. evaluates it as ffr, can be no

proof at all for the view that 'Mai. is linguistically as much

independent of Tam. as Kannada or Telugu’. The incorpora-

tion of r in ttr is perhaps a comparatively late South Indian

peculiarity, not met with in Jaffna Tam. where tt is 'correctly'

evaluated as ff. (See my HAP]..

5. The absence of personal endings lor tense -forms in

Mai. is regarded by some as a relic of “parent Dravidian" which

therefore, according to these scholars, confers upon Mai. an
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individuality all its own. But, as I have already pointed out

above, all the data so far available furnish no positive proof

or support for tbe view that the absence of personal endings in

tense-forms was characteristic of the older stages-

On the whole, except for a very few archaisms like the

nflexiona! n’in-, the plural inperatives with vin, ppin, and perhaps

constructions like ceyyXm and ceyyaiudu, the features of Mai.

morphology are directly related to. or imnediately derivable from,

a stage of speech corresponding to what may now be described

as Early Middle Tamil.
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